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Nal' 1/04'101* Pill Join &10 .tiwill
Morn'* **IR. dlone of now to,0
Iwic..9-»Idjeodto.-O
* 704 $ M-St-t in Plyn=*# dur

Tho Re- will be coll,cted -1
W....8 0,0.16•hen w.tumthem
ov.to t. dood .. . S...n Ar•¥·
Th"'Natr-etheR-W-#*
In PlymoiRh, Cinton Ind Northvll».
Mhlid- i• tomle thehoNOIR-1•1

#41 e-ybo*, flbt j- th• lue-*4 fdmilies
•h- plodo h- ta# to I/*14

SO If you're oK doing your Clwistm
*00014 Ind have a fav min-,to look
fo¢anothertoy-c,myb,all*Wwarm
clothN-yourthohtfijlll-¥,Illal
appreci/ed.

When youbring your den** 01 our
office. we'll- you to *ave your nam*
and city/town,h# of flaidence. that'*
becm- we Hk' to,Int donor'* n.¥..
In the p,per. while th• Cheer Club dr}ve
il on. BU you om bl m #1,0,)MI,ous donor
If yoU prr.

Each y-, we've recorded wound 200
donors to the Cheer Club from Plymouth
and Cdon.

Happy Holidays! Please keep our Cheer
Club Inmind.
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North and southbound Sheldon
Road could be closed at the railroad

crossing for two years while a railroad

• · il-,1 ' '

'

the year.

bridge ia built beginning next spring.
CS,t railroad traffic will be unimped-

ed, according to John Roach, public
relations spokesperson for Wayne-
County Public Services.

"We have to build a temporary
bridge for the railroad to go through,»

county'• delign engineer. Darga was
unagilable for comment and did not
return phone calls.

The town,hip board instructed Jim
Anulewin, Plymouth Townihip public
.$¥140.-di.Gtor; totalkt#Wayne
County Public Services officials some-
time during the first two weeks in

C 14 ., .1 considers closing Sheldon1 - ,V.....,/.01.

Motorlil, codld ibid Sheldon Rold *hut Roach said. =We can't itop thi0 neces- December to di,cuss other options f
T•*hoN. .=hh,M--•06 dowwat the railroad cre-Ing if Wayne pary lifeline fbrbu'ine•-: the volume of motorists who trav

MIM=**0..=Ch-CA
**4 th, a- C- 10 n,# - County Be, ahead with a glan to cloae the Roach referred queltion• on why an that route. Township officials say th

MWArmn/49'lld.7/Re . road in ord,r to beild a ra/lroad brid,e at alternate traffic plan for motori,ts hadn't been asked for their input.
..Fla ....-*.. 6----.- .---.....

THE WEEK

AHEAD
TUESDAY

School board: The public
gets its ta8t chances to
meet with superintendent
candidate Dr. Phyllis Wit:
son from 9:15 to 10:15
a.m. and from 3:30 to 4:30
P.61. at the=,mmor·
Educational Centen The
board interuiew with Dr.

Wilson begins at 6:30
p. m., with regular school
business to be conducted

starting around 8:30.
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because they are reaching deadlines
and have to move forward,» Anulewicz
;aid.

The total project cost for the railroad
bridge is *8.8 million. Eighty percent is
being paid for bylederatfundrwith
the remainder coming from county and

Me-,ee --4 A.

Manager
negotiating
with top
chief choice
BY TONY BRUBCATO
STAill ¥11911:R

M.homecomm.net

T;;1

On ice: 1
BY SCOTT DANIEL

- %-

sdanieoe. homecomm.net

If there was a definition of lack-of-
all-trades" in the dictionary, Steve
Spotfs picture would accompany the
entry.

As assistant coach and general
manager for the Plymouth Whalers,
the Canton resident's job duties
range from directing the power play,
scouting and trades to curfew thecks,
immigration and school liaison.

7$9 12 hotiirs a day, seven days a
week and a lot of travel,» said Spott,
a native of Toronto. "But I love it."

The 31-year-old is in his fourth sea-
n with the Whalers, one of the

Ontario Hockey League's premiere A

Wom trades to curfews,
Santon man right in mix

r

t
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ONJANUAR¥10"00
"APARY"YOUR

HOMETOWN
HIOTORY
Beapart of avery

special first edition of
Jan. 1,2000, by placing

yourphoto and
med,o#*in your

hometowd Observer.
See page D8 for ditail•.

Plymouth's next police chief is
expected to come from the ranks of the
Michigan State Police.

City Manager David Rich is report-
edly in negotiations with-Richard
Miller, currently a state police Assis-
tant Sixth District Commander in

Grand Rapids. Sources say Miller was
chosen from among five finalists for
the job by an eight-member search
committee Wednesday, after inter-
views with all the candidates.

.It's premature to make any Btate-

ments," said Miller Friday from his
post in Grand Rapids.

Rich declined to comment on which

of the five candidates he currently is
negotiating with, but indicated he is
talking about salary, fringe benefits
and will ask the candidate to take a
psychological exam. The salary range
has been listed from between $52,400
to $72,111.

"We're working out details of an
offer for employment," said Rich. "I'm
hoping to having something finalized
by the middle of next week and pre-
sent my appointment to the commis-
sion at the Dec. 6 meeting."

While Rich has the power to make
- the appoihtment, the-city cornmismon

will have finill say. ,

Miller, a 26-year veteran with the
Michigan State Police, has also served

as ·post commander in both Flat Rock
and Sandusky. He has received an
award for outstanding drunk driving
enforcement from Mothers Against
Drunk Driving, planned security mea-
suns for the six international soccer

teams at the 1994 World Cup games
at the Silverdome, was involved with
security for Pope John Paul II's visit to

Detroit, and was responsible for plan-

Please see NEW CHIEF, A6
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franchises.

A total of 20 teams compete in the
amateur organization. It's the top
feeder program to the National Hock-

I.ey League.
Players range in age from 15 to 20.

Current NHL stara Bryan Berard,1.
Todd Harvey and David Legwand are

STAFT PHOTO ST PAUL HUPCHMANN
just a few of Plymouth'B alumni.

Spott, a former phyaical education Behind the bench: Assistant coach Steve Spott talks to one of
teacher, said there's pre,sure to win the players who just finished a shi# on the ice.
in the OHL. But he emphasized that
player development i• the focus. "We needed sbmebody that could 1984 but opted for a scholarship to

01;hat'g probably the most reward- run our educational program," he Colgate University a few years later.
ing thing for met' Spott commented. added. It's a big part of what we cio." A fast skating, high scoring right

Feeing their development on and off Spott, of course, knows his Xs and winger, he was named th& Eastern
the ide ia ¥ery gratilj,ing: 08, too. Perhaps that comes Jrom hig Collegiate Athletic Conference's rook-

- Whalen head coach Peter DeBoer extensive career as a player. ie of the year in 1987.
Iaid Spott'§ background in education He played at all levels of youth The highlight of his college career

and work with young people were hockey in Canada. Spott wa0 drafIed
reamons he hired him. by the OHL's Torohto Marlboros in Please see COACH, A3

eater gets liquor
at the Penn, following the "It's unlikely we will have
showing of movies. a full bar, and will Rell only

"We plan on Bpening the a limited selection of beer
bar 'and having comedy and wine," said Cook,
shows sometime in Jan- Cook is also spending
uary," said Cook. *We're another $150,000 on renova-
going to start the comedy tion of the exterior marble
club one night a week, and tiles.
then see if it can be expand- Cook im working with
ed.. Mark Ridley to be hig book-

Cook laid he plans to ing agent for comedy acts at
spend upwards of $150,000 the Penn.
to build a bar, upgrade the .Weil probably Rtart the
stage and Bound system, movies on Saturday nights
install new carpeting and at 5 p.m. and 7 p.m., with
wall coverings, and general- the entertainment to begin
ty le].an up the place.. at 9 p.m.: Baid Cook.'

Township,
dispatchers
reach pact
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF Vht]TER
shm·*04r hon,ir,imm Mt

A tentative contract agreement
merging City of Plymouth and Ply-
mouth Towtnship dimpatchers was
reached following negotiations Thurs-
day.

The membership will vote on the
agreement next week, said Gerald
Radovic, bargaining agent for the
Police Officent Association of Miehi-

Penn Th · license
HOW TO REACH US

BY TONY BRUICATO
.rA" w,Ing

tbn•cateloo.homecomm.net

Big changell ari coming
.oon to th• Penn Theater in
downtown Plymouth.

Owner Ron Cook gaid he

received itate approval
Thunday for hi long-await-
Id liquot licenle, which he
will uie to *ell bwer and

win• in the 58-year-old
movie bou-

Cook eaid th* liquor
lim-,•m *lio allow him to
h./*-tohm.»acorn.
* club in laturday night,

However, don't expect the
Penn Theater to become a

full-scale comedy club.
"There are 13 comedy

clubs in metro Detroit, and
that'B about what the mar-

ket c,n bear," said Ridley,
who owns his own Comedy
Castle in Royal Oak. "It's
really too late in the ball-
game for the Penn to become
a full-time comedy venue.
However, it can become an
entertainment center with a

variety of act* and apecial
events."
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Kan. which representv both locals.
Radovic declined to release detail

Friday.
"lIt'* fair and equitable,- he aaid.
Since Nov. 1 all city and townshi

9 i 1 callR have been answered at th
combined communications cente

located at the Plymouth Townshi
Police Department on Ann Arbor Roa
at Litley Road. The municipalities ar
expected to save monrv and increas
efficiency.

Plymouth city dispatchprm beram
townmhip emplovre< following th
merger.

The townohip board will vote on th
agreement at a mpecial meeting Dec '
Raid Supervimor Kathleen Ker
McCarthy. She alao declined to di.rus

details about the agreement Friday
9'his im prematur€ Keen MeCarth
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the multi-tona# i
Sh//O. *eld- .

in th• -um- 4.Md#'

97.....hed REDICO te
dlicill the bilibilit, i th, t•*
porary m.d and bere Wd that
th.impetef lo,ing th,»1¥4
lot,rm.hah.**Umew-
Im..#=Ii.Uh totheir
tenant, and to REDICO: Mail-
Ind.mid.

Keen McCarthy gaid the town-
Ihip wunt involved in n•Eotia-
tioes. 14•buain- 1.inthe,ie
andii•acounty m#4»,he -4

Nor w. the city invohred. Imid
Paul Sincock,taisi/*anteity man-

&241. 'I". J ari 1.
.I.K...11

•=,6=Wilicic

.Ii. nat

..Ne•.21
.....4
0--

tb* Il'll.*, b,*th* 10'"44,0
.....b.h *4*g/*Rtam/#1*the •IN•

Mili.Watti d WAT¥*UP, h#,
=**04*-* 4- d...
91. m.1,4 .lit hap,.., -m

6 -4 tabled a and holdil Imid#1200.

It': the lath *ear for the
event, billed I th. 014*and
1,Ipmt ke carving *vent in
North America which lut year

remolution will be
the n.*t regular

W Dic. 14. Th. city
I mvi•04 1-lution Campaign has cops on lookout for
oct ii proceeding
pimi,ion fer main- drivers not using child safety seats

D. Avol•* 40 th• •0•tb "d
Eight Mile Road to the north

CANI,trictien of an *ltenate

ro*t./.*th./.t
Plmonth T-kihip *,1:tee

Chuck Curti *uspeted th.t
Ford Motor Ca bo eaotlet.d to
I W their loti• available. He
abom•nuened * pounful br
u. ohhutth bu-. .

-Atvo,ardo,in*oraroodi.
not acceptable," Curmi said.
'Somebody hai to be creative.
Everything can be revioited. It
/ound.likeNREDICO) ia worried
about employee parking. They
can't be worried about -tomen

bicause, bulive me, customen
won't be coming then if the road

.t

2#OMEN€040212Mim##1V=

"4108 •-- flb,4,41 Cho-
W•tt• •redite that le the *In'• Rodital. Witto .ay.

#UNI'"5"Ul.. 11,0 th. I.' 4,./0.1/INW -·
Watto **90- to truck in

Th. 00'll#+I' f- thi• IOUOOD..md• 010' 6.=Ohb

Ii-,4 »lh,Am,18,#Ihili..7 1011 0baWy Z•t about 11
it'll/lial/6 12'll ./U' b. I.I. I.*1 */m.lgi*//•. 'r.a Our 'up.
tban *10000 i 0..-ey, 0*,*WA haltheipalty andRdma...4 .... *- quanMV I. ne•i' Watta •dd.
out ding the -lat 0 -01-t=*25620 forthe

e,lands which . ..d in 71/ m.lt ..4 h,/9/*bi,alling.» -

IS YOUR GARAGEj
PROTECTING YOUR
CAR BETTER THAN
YOUR CUT-RATE

CAR INSURANCE?

Sttonto{Ustgpodnehghallric"117£

Ch* Metdia Michael Movach To,Ii U11,
9329 H,ggeny Rd. 259 M. Mgn 43211 N,,1 Md.

nymoomi <&4*m
(734) 489,2022 <1734) 4533640 (734) 98 1-5710

,.

m.,1 /Hall - : M..4*h. rmak McMunay
1313 1 A•n All- Rd. 8557 M. 1*y Md. 5773 Canton Ctr. Rd.

Canton Canton

(734) OF#100 (734) 439-8810 (734) 455-3200

' 0- 0-  Uh agood neigbbox State Al,m ts tbe,e
 State Farm Insurance Companies

;r Home Omoes: Bloomington, Illinois

07 1 \ !  1 1,3 1 1 1 1.1 4

-

E O.e.er New*oem E-MaH
, I hdmcin dinit *wy miggestiom, Ictions to#olies, lenon totheedilor

/0-1-81 co#mimmanymenib= of ournews *aff throu* E.Mail
vill/1.Intat/1000#4/d**

· n--meoeontine.corn.

Hamee: 734-953-2020

: b Open ho-and n- developments Inyourarea
b F- 4 WI -m- -matiOn.
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"There'l some glitch he
Maybe I don't knowall th* 6
her, but atvo-year cloaing i
m*jor north and southbow
road because of one comp,
will not happen.'

"The cutoff mean, that a

body on the •outhoide will h
to come in a different *a
Anulewie: said. "Youre Iee

high volumem of tramc Ind tr
trame. They will pmbl» co
off Beck Bold and tak* No
Thrritorial te NI„110•.*

lompleased to anno
new 'internal *

i Robert Varti
.2 r ' 1 1441

#le b

•Yamm.
re.

wta 06*,Cil'*·homooomn,ad

ind Plymouth Town•bip police
my omcen *ill have zero tolerance

for adults who don't buckle up
ny- children through Nov. 28.
av: They plant) Ucket th- who
L dont restrain th,irchild pai,e-
4 gers in a mafety Impdp callid
UCK N]lick it Don't riak it'

ine More*•A 460 1///ty" 7/lill:&3/
rul statewide will be petifipiting

in the America Buckle, Up Chil-

BrallaID
.Im =Im

MA"IQ HZ MADN
¢166 zi offers affordable one-on-one
k*oring inthe comfort of your home!

• Qualified leachen • All Sublect.
• RemedW and Enrkhment ho,-w

• Complimentary b,1-10,1
Call For More Information:

734.844-0078
www.clubztutoring. com

ince Ike opening of m4
leJicine ppactice.

ibedian, MD
11[4 commiHJ to providing

ill-lll 6 you, 6*allk co. needs wilk

dreh Imp.*A q.i- 4 th•
0412* 0, Hi02•0, Manning, Fly-
m-h T•-u¥, Sgt. Robon

.WO Will b. .topping up
0•10.0.-lot d balt -* belt
law, bicm», Illa p,ove het
that ./ adult,/1,0 do/' buck
le them.1- dia't buckle up
kidg- A•tal -* A drivf:r can
b.*Idand.*.dkn-
Ed.'bi,Il#Wy/0/vill
b /*00'..I 6 00./. oth/r 1,6-
tien. HI*, * d,iver •an h

child i.'Unre'tr...d inth..hi-
eli.*

Th.ow-velte-veth.lih
of at leait on* ehild through
=millince with MichiBA mt
helt lal*,h••ad

Ii/* v,hial, criahe• ar•th•
** 0- killer of Michigan
children 18 year• old and
younge, Antil *d.

*Unre,trn,d occupants *re
25 p•re•nt more likely to be
killed in mo-•ehiele criah-."
Antal•,id. fil./red--

Plout
./.d/4.....Ill' / U./4/ 411*1. d

Irch

rilkof deathorinlary brinfinta
by 71 Brcent and U percent for
young children in collisions.
Child 14*ty reitr,inta are mim-
-d in one farm or another by
96 pere,nt o#Michilan d,ivers.»

In 1998, 107 childre died and
12,097 were injured in traffic
a••he, in Michigan, Antal -id.

The police dlpartment will
inotruct driveri whe maybe
liaur, if their chiM -traint
Reita are iltalled propirly,
Antal.M.

Homaim the ba,te mandatem:
I Children who are 1 year old

or younger must be in a child
reitraintin oither thihont or
rear ••-. "We ple#ar that they
be in thi mir -e Antal -id.

i Children older thant can

u•e al,fee biltinther-r -t.
Children age,4-16 muat be belt-
ed in theboatorrear,eat.

1 The driver and alliont-at

paimingers mumt wear safety
belt..

. -6 4 ;
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AG warns of Internet perils
f -·..·;2-'f - _;1,.·i,t..32%-PlkeTAI

R n-BaticATO

th,1,00,*0*.Aa""".I-"0

Michigan Attorney Gin•ral
Jennifer Granbolm warnedabout the danger, of the Int•f ./. 44

not at the Tonquish Bcon-te
Club Wedne,day while telling 0,
her high-tech unit which k-p• a
clole eye on what happini on
the World Wride Web.

-The Internet i such a mar-
velous tool and i the wave of
the future,»,aid Granholm. =W•
revolutionary. Thil will blow our
socks off.

93ut, the danger with all thi

rU

hc

can be found on the Internet,
even by children who innocently
look for mich topic, as the White
Housiand thestate ofColorado.

*The fact that these types of
Web Iites exist is a ,cary thing
for parents," she said. There
are also Web sites which show
the ingredients of GHB, the date
rape drug. That's not informa-
tion I would want my children to
have access to.

Granholm 8180 warned of Web

City of Mymouth
1 Plymouth police, with the

help of Plymouth Township offi-
cers and police dog Hogan, are
holding two men in custody for a
smash-and-grab robbery at
Smokers Only, 585 S. Main
Street.

Police say the pair threw a
brick through the glass door and
stole approximately 100 cartons
of cigarettes and two cell phones
shortly after 4 a.m. Friday.

-The suspects were followed by
a witness who called police on
his cell phone," said Lt. Wayne

r

Youth Forum comes up with ideas=
to make Plymouth youth-friendly

.....CATO .....I-- ......10.-W. I
of E.114. Park; alls• ""1.- ...1.- cl.ing of Kill.. h.* u

A coalition of adulti and .......... match th, curl,w h"'1 4 '·
youths in the Plymouth com-
munity have come up with

...........4
toll Park in line with the
youth; ormovi ti d- bi '

Mve wopo,al, to help ident* .........2 overnilht parking han *S

6.LUUWgy ... 11:.al .Cuvl.y l.inning rampant on the net,- OU-t ...1611: Nichlkan Attorney Gene,al Jenni/kr
id Granholm. Granholm gree# gbnouigh Creek Economic Club Pres
Granholm gave examples of ident Zlenni# Shrews&,ghllowing her speech to the
iw easily pornographic,ites luncheon metting of the dub in Plvmouth Wedneadav.

-.

sites that olir oalin, shopping
and,ambling, many of which
didlipt but dod Wl tiw maize
•to•, whia it come. toco.t.

90• people who have addie-
tive perlonalitie•. thile gam-
bling) Webate, po.e eaormoul
problem, beau. there ar• no
hou- manapm to tap,cm•one
on the •houlder to say you've
reached your limit," said
Granholm.

POUCE BEAT

Carroll. "Plymouth Township
police spotted the suspect's van
on I-275 and attempted to make
a stop on I-96 near Newburgh.
When the suspects ran, the
police dog was called in and
tracked both."

Plymouth Township
1 Plymouth Township police

responded to an armed robbery
at the Dunkin' Donuts, 39600
Ann Arbor Road, about 4:16 a.m.
Friday.

It is not related to the Ply-
mouth smash-and-grab incident

.I-liall= rag "I.iMil-

On Web oite, that Iell beer,
'allyou havito doi.check a box
thatiays you are over 21 and it
geta delivered toyouby UPS in
a brown paper wrapper. That'•
not mod for keeping alcohol out
of the hands of children. "

Granholm was quick to point
out there are a lot of good Web
sites, but parents need to be
aware of what their children are

downloading.

at Smokers Only, said Plymouth
Township Polige Chief Larry
Cany.

A Dunkin' Donuts employee
said a man came into the store,
pulled out a gun from his coat
and said, Open the drawer,
empty it out,0 according to a
police report.

The robber then demanded

that the other cash register also
be emptied.

The employee dropped the
money on the cash register
counter and the man picked it
up, the report said.

th• Mymouth area - »uth

The Plymouth Youth
Forum, created lut summer
•Rer,everal youth, were tick-
eted for reportedly causing
problem, in downtown Ply-
mouth, hu adopted the pro-
poials in an effort to create
opportunitie, and activities
for Pt,mouth youthi to partic-
ipate in.

 mre mme :*ally pod
ideaC said Katie Welch, 12,
of Plymouth and a member of
the Youth Forum. =However,
we have to get moving on
them, otherwise it will just be
all talk like it wubefore.

Ut was important to have
kids involved in the decision

making,» added Welch, a West
Middle School student. Par-
ents think about what'e best

for kids, but it's not always
what's best for us.»

The ideam brought forth
from Wednesday's Plymouth
Youth Forum meeting
include:

I Developing an education
program designed to encour-
age youths to serve on not-for-
profit boards of directors and
policy-making committees,
giving them skills to become
strong, contributing members
of these groups. The goal of
the program is to reach
youths in their early teens in
order to build strong founda-
tions,-create a continuous
cycle of volunteer service,

Katie Welch
-West Middle School

enhance quality of life for
teenager, and provide com-
munity leaders for yean to
Come.

• Em ouriging 36th Di-ict
Court to look at the differ-
ence, in law, relating to
youthS. and e.tablih a dia-
logue to bring the ordinan-,
where pos,ible, into a com-
mon form m youths puoing
through Northville, Northvme
Township, Plymouth, Ply-
mouth Township and Canton
Township will have a clear
understanding of the laws and
their applications.

1 Endorsing the concept of
a community skate park, with
a community coalition of ser-
vice clubs, bu,inesses and
government identifying the
location of the park.

I Asking the school district
to keep Central Middle School
open to the youth of the com-
munity between the hours of 3
p.m. and 9 p.m., five or six
days a week. This would pro-
vide opportunities for an open
gym, swimming, talking,
studying and dancing.

1 Asking the city of Ply-
mouth to consider one of three

options relating to Kellogg
Park: eliminate the ordinance

a.m.

Bill J..1, h.IH-= d th•
Youth Forum, .aid letten
have b- ..t to Ply,mouth,
M,mouth T.w.hip -d Fly-
mouth-Canton Schook 4,8-

ciale in hop•• d *li id-
inlplit"-ted.

Joyneri. hoping the ikate
park can bo con•triwtod in
coqjunction with a pl<y-re
at oither the My-oath Col-
tural Conter or Plymouth
Townihip Puk 00=•Ii- nat
•Pring.

Concerning the evening
hour, for Central Middle
School, the Youth Forum i.

hoping the achool dietrict can
facilitate that al•oup-
sible '

In addition to the five pro-
posili, the group reamrmed
iti belief that an ongoing Pty-
mouth Youth Commission

should be appointed by the
city of Plymouth and Ply-
mouth Town•hip to deal long-
term with inues relating to
the youth ofthe community.

It's our goal that Plpnouth
be identified as a youth-
friendly community, said
Joyner. "It'a important the
perception of friendline,m be
matched with reality, and
that we take stepe to encour-
age the youth of Plymouth to
take positive ownership of the
community in which they
live.»

Coach from page Al

came as a senior. Colgate played
Wisconsin in the national cham-

pionship but came up short.
"It was a great four years,"

Spott said, who doean't regret
passing up the OHL. 0For me, it
was the right decision."

He went on to play profession-
ally for two seasons, one of
which was spent in Holland.

"It was a cultural shock for

me," Spott said of playing in
Europe. "But it was a welcomed
change. I loved the Nether-
lands."

He decided to call it quits as a
player in 1992. Spott said he
knew it was time.

1 retired on my terms," he
added. "Nobody said I wasn't
good enough. You know inside
when it's your time and when
you've done all you think you
can do."

Spott jumped right into coach-
ing. He started with a team of 9-
year-olds. After a couple of sea-
sons he landed the head coach-

ing job at Seneca College in
Toronto.

"We won an Ontario champi-
onship," said Spot.t. "That's the
year I'm most proud of."

He didn't guide the team with
an iron fist, a la Red Wings'
coach Scotty Bowman.

"I think I'm a good motivator,
said Spott. I communicate with
the playerg well.

He was working full time as a
teacher by the time he coached
Seneca. Leaving both positions
wasn't a tough decision when
DeBoer asked, however.

It was a no-brainer for me,"

Spott said. It's in my blood. I
always wanted to stay involved.
It's a branch of teaching "

Much of that teaching comes
with the Whalers' defensemen.

He scipols them on starng in
position, blocking shots and
moving the puck out of danger.
Spott also makes nure Pty-
mouth's power play stays crisp.

Doing that takea more than
just on-ice work.

He spends countless hours

each week reviewing video tapes
of games. Then there's imple-
menting what he sees with play-
ers on the ice.

1¥. do immetbing eve•, dq."
Spott said of practice and player
conditioning. It acids up to long
days. You have to have a very
understanding wife. She's the
one it's toughest on."

Besides accomplishing every-
thing he needs to, Spott must
help players make numerous
transitions.

First is being away from
home. Players come from across

Chii#kk and the United States to
aka¥e_¥Ath the Whalen.

Host families in Plymouth,
Canton and Northville house the

teens. But they spend a majority
of their time with DeBoer and

Spott.
"We're surrogate parents in

many ways,» he said. "We're
with them in their key develop-
mental years."

DeBoer said Spott's per*nali-
ty senres him well in his coach-
ing duties.

'He's a real people person," he
added. «He's very sociable. I
think that's his biggest asset."

Fortunately, the coaches have

a strong support system them-
selves.

The Whalen and NHL's Car-

olina Hurricanes are owned by
Compuware Software founder
Peter Karmanos. Top facilities
and solid financial support make
DeBoer's and Spott's job easier.

'We're spoiled, Peter and I,"
said Spott. "Mr. Karmanos

trugts the people he hires. That's
a special feeling."

Special feelings are what
Spott has for his new home. He
and his wife have lived in the

4ownship since moving from
danada.

N wouldn't go anywhere else.
he said. "It's very convenient to
where I work. I really enjoy the
Summit, add Pheaaant Run is
one of the best courses I've

played. It'= a great place to be.

it's a

sports man 's

Agreement from page Al

said. "Itjign't even written yet."
All city dispatchers - four

full-time and four part-time -
agreed to accept employment in
Plymouth Township following
the Plymouth City Commission's
rejection of their proposed sever-
ance contract earlier this month.

Both municipalities •trived to
retain all job, as requested by

i the city dimpatchers. As time
dragged on without a merged
contract, the city dispatchers
unanimously voted to support a
*everance package 1

However, following rejection of
the severance package. they had
until Nov. 4 to sign up for a
shift, an extension from the Oct.

29 sign-up date. I

Plymouth Townghip Police
Chief Larry Carey said one full-
time city dispatcher quit and one

part-time city diepatcher never

showed up.
City dinpatchers are paid

$30,576 and town•hip di.patch-
ers earn $28,080. Each has dif-
ferent benefits.

nollaay!

Three for $90
or $35 each

1

A Jacobsods exclusive,

collectible Santas make

great gifts. Choose
Golfing or Fishing

4

Santa for the sports

lover on your list.

16'H. Also available.

Millennium Santa and

Bagpipes Santa

In Trim A Home.

t

a gift from
Jacobson's

Ille ar. s more
n

i.•

4

S
Binningham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591-7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certincates Complimentary Silver Gift Box Jacobion'§ Charge
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 Digital Service. $9.99 for life.
Here's the offer of a lifetime on digital service. When you
sign up, we promise you'll never pay more than $9.99 a
month for digital service. Even after your initial 2-year
service agreement. It's an affordable way to get clear,
dependable cellular service. Call or visit us today.

Li
i

Ask aboutthe AirTouch National Calling Plan with free long distance
and roaming for one low rate in all fifty states.

Get connected.

1 (800)CELL-MOR
www. cellmor. com

CANTON
44011 Ford Road

(just east of Sheldon)

(734) 981 -7440

Ford Rd.
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Western Way*tnay* lobby against motor carrier bill
Witorn Wayne leader, may

Illit Lansing again, thi, time
0- a Itatebill one milor m#yi
411 live the literal green light to
*ruck driven to haul freight that
violate• weight re,trictioas.

Memberi of the Conference of
W-torn Wayne may organise a
journey Iimilar to abus trip that
recently went from Farmington
Hill, to Lansing to protest House
Bill 4777. Many mayor and
town,hip •uperviaors believed
that bill would strip local offi-
A•1• of home rule* powers, and
this time motor carrier bills
approved Oct. 28 by the state
Houae are drawing the ire of
many from the CWW'* 18-mem-
ber legidative consortium.

The CWW is a consortium of
el•-ted ofMcial• f:vm the cities of
Belleville, Dearborn, Dearborn
Heights, Garden City, Inkster,
Livonia, Northville, Plymouth,
Romulus, Wayne and Westland
and the townships of Canton,
Huron, Northville, Plymouth,
Redford, Sumpter and Van
Buren.

The House package would
rediatribute revenue derived
from trucking violations for
weight and equipment citations
by local police agencies to county
libraries. In October the CWW

approved a resolution opposing
the bills that was forwarded to

' i ./ / M ' .1/4536·  96:

com•ulaitid *141##8"1

of E-en,188* ILIMMAI,Q$

t:222df341
erenci the Midh48-Ail,iel.
Code to bitter enforce 16*taW•
traffic lawi. Thaliw• allowed
local law 01*ralml#til#MA•
to bring c#vil,'rall- 81*nerimi-'
nal, actions agaimt,e*le who
violated local ordin•Ades.

In October th. r..pu, distri-
bution derived *,*.i*tion.
was reviled in tJ
Those change*
30 percent of th
villages or coM
and mainten,m
40 percent to ih
libra/, puo

4=Col:6..4.idlie,ilev.
approved, 81.23, *CO0¢*, ad
eventually re•rred-*0 1#*9*wte
Committee on Tte[Elljrtdtion
and Tourism. ' -r.:5 7

Critical of bill

Local officials criticize the
move because that money is now
used to help pay for ofTicers to
enforce those violations. Livonia

Mayor Jack Kirksey, who chairs
the CWW, said many communi-
ties will not be able to afford the

enforcdment of police units

./1/nidto mil'Iummint.
14 k..N- 11,W the do

,*Mitwill * u opin imvita-
r,11- 40 4 1-0 vt,106 th, 1-•

.f.hook out (of Infor....nt),»

/1/q -M the bilk 011 not
beon:befaottrack» in the Son-
ate w they Vere in the Houae.
*They will not get. high of a
prillity," 19*,ey -id.

Canton Towiuhip Supervisor
Tom Yack auggeited the CWW
take aleadenhip role Ibr Senate
hearings expected in February
on the package. -Ibe heaviest of
trucks will only get heavier,"
Yack said. -Then there will be *

plea for more money from the
gineril public to nx our crum-
Wing roadi »

Ndrage =pported
I-t m-th Itate Rep. Thoma,

Kelly (D-Wayne) said he dis-
agreed with an Oct. 8 reeolution
from the CWW opposing the
bill*.

Kelly, who sponsored one of
the bills, said the package
reverses what has gone on the
past seven or eight years. Nearly
50 libraries are funded by fines,
Kelly said.

What's happening is the com-
munities are seeing treasure
troughs with truck weights,"
Kelly said. Some of the things
they are getting written up for
are silly, such as not enough

Band-AW• in •dity kita. *mb
time• tbe am dted th- tim...
•omitim- b the mame thing, in
thesame community.'

Ket# -idallb. w. ti,ing to
do wu put the i,tem back to
what it wu.

-They're pitting one depart-
ment in municipal government
vermul another,= Kelly maid, that
is libraries versus public safety.

Almo, Kelley said garbage
hauters hired by local commuoi-
ties are fined. Thorne fine• can be

sizable and add to the company's
costs. Who will pay for that?
Not the communities, but the

p.opl, wholivith.0

ChW olip,0. ¥11
But IJ¥00:* Ni QW Pet•

Ium•t=id le.a[ Inibrce-nt

.-e,itiallcu:W., tb.,ob-
!•mi and the dangen of over-
-*ttruck.. -Ihe,have.dev-
utating er-h pountial," Kund
.id.

Kunst :afd Livoniag motor
carrier enf-ement cancer cited

138 commercial vehicle, for 93

weight ¥iolatioe# 86 equipment
violation. and 56 documint vio-

latian. throb September 1999
Costs for th, omcir include

9 Drop-d Ull.

r

070.000 to 080,000 annually for
gal/4-4 **p haidit/, while
thi ••blel• co•t• 010.000.
080,000 amortized over five

Even with thel,lati- r.vi-
0ions, lunst still oppold the
bill. 'I can't justif) the budget
(br enboement) wi- ap/tion
ia going to the library Iy,tem;
Kurist Hid. Thi, is a traffic

*afet, issue, this ii an aria
wh- we eaa make an impact.

*rheir record i, not ver, good
when the collide with a vehi-
de..

11-34 1 ) '
,r

Schooleraft offers floral arrangement
Create an autumn topiary of

otus pods, fall mums, and stat-
ce in less than three hours. In

3.choolcraft College's Floral
4rrangements for the Holidays
:lass, Bruce Boland of Boland
rlowers in Garden City, will
each you how to create a fresh
lower centerpiece ready for dis-
)lay at the table the next day.
«Expect the fresh flower

trrangement to last three to four
weeks, depending on the flowers
,ou use," he says. "It's all a mat-
er of taking precautionary steps
o make sure the flowers are

}ackaged correctly."
Boland has a lifetime of expe-

rience with floral arranging to
ahare. In the four-week courge,
students will learn to make a

Thanksgiving topiary, a door
swag, a traditional Christmas
arrangement, and a contempo-
rary Christmas arrangement
incorporating protea, *thurium,
and bottle brush flowers.

Boland will focus on the best

methods and materials to use to

prolong the life of any arrange-
ment. The class is designed for
all experience levels.

Each class begins with a
demonstration, followed by
hands-on arranging.

Students call unitate the class

demo, or use trimmings that suit
their personality.

Class start 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 24, and contin-
ues through Dec. 15, at the Rad-
cliff Center in Garden City. The
Center is located on 1751 Rad-

cliff Street, south of Ford Road,
between Wayne and Merriman
roads.

The cost of the course is $102.

Fresh flowers will be provided.
Students need to bring a knife,
wire cutters, scissors, and a cut-

ting board. For more informa-
tion, to register for classes, or to
obtain a catalog, call (734) 462-
4448.

Join us in saluting
local students

proudly representing their schools as they march in

America's Thanksgiving Day Parade. Look for students

from your neighborhood who come to school each

day and make a positive contribution.
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Laura Mercier

introduces

Secret Camouflage.
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Cass Technical High School

Chadiv High School

Cristwood High School

Garden City High School

Ha,per Woods High School

High School of Commerce
and Business Administration

Imer-City Baptist High School

John F. Kennedy High School

Charles E Kettering High School

Manin Luther King J,. High School

M.lvindale High School

Mumford High School
Murray-Wrilht High School

M,•1011111 Canton High School

Redlord Union High School

Regina High School

Renaissance High School

River Rouge High School

Robichard High School

Romul- Senior Hilh School

Thoodon Roosivelt High School

Southeastem High School

Southgote Anderson High School

Southwisforn High School

Trinton Hilli School

Univinky of Digoll Jesuit
High School and Acidem¥

Wayne Memorial High Schol

Womm !-mational High School

Blue Crois

Blue Shloid
Bkl C- NlioN
01 Michigan

i

The Somerset Collection, Big Beaver at Coolidge, Troy
Fairlane Town Center, Dearborn - D. .
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b ./ M.Cab I.'Ind 8/14 01*40, T....,.rul tok•
DI- (Ill•le wilh th• 01- 8% 0 14=. D- 11 mt St.
./.dIA.*ed J.W..-*Churd with

.al/& hA. lulk#/4/4*0

9/CK *--h•. J.6/U.4 b
Ill 10* 14 194 in Miah*, ad died Nm. 11 in
d died N.v. 10 ..4 Winter Ha-O, ™. 86 wil •
,0.1 in Li•-1. 11* fbrmer m.mber of St. Joh.4

... ..,d han - Pal Epiopol Church, M...th,
a*d /*/B,ub,1/Irl/4/,0 Coun- and St. Raphael, Epi.copal

Church, Cre,Ivillo. 86. w. a
H..al,-did ind-hby madher *SiMmalPi=,Pal

hi..104 ."*= Hal=/ 8- Ch=he Hain. 01*. 11•.
vi-0 induli hi -4 Jam- T. Survi•or• include hor hum-

U,burl / Caili, -0 Immt bands Jack; 0- dau0hter, lim
child- Indthr- p.at.grand- Hanbill eBidng Hill, Fla.; cae

.., JIN Kelly of N-eN••. Ga;
en, brother, Jim Blaibill of

,•1- b Wal- F. D.hie. FImiN#•a Billi; and two .im-
*88,/Oant --w 210¥. ter„ Annaket 01 Am-4
20 at St. Damian Catholic and Muy Plah ofSturgia, Mich.
Church, W.•tland, with h. M,m.imb m., be m.di to St

Lawlence Zuraw.ki omciating. John'* Epi-pal Church. My-
Burial waa at St. Hed.1, mouth. or the Michigan Heart
Catholic Cem,tlly. A-odatioii

H• w- barn Joly 4, 1910, in .mijad -
Detroit and died N.. 16 at St. Service, ibr Phyllis C. Herig,
J-ph Mercy Ho,pital in Sup, 74, of Brighton (formerly of Can-
rior Town,hip. He w- a retired ton) were held Nov. 16 at UHT
worker br a maintenane, com- Funeral Home with the Rev.

Rocky Borra. Burial wu in Shel-
Survivors include hi, wife, don Cemetery, Canton Town-

Irene Drabicki, and one brother, ship
Edward Drabickl Mrs. Herig was born July 29,
m../1-1/.Ill. 1926, and died Nov. 11 in

Servic- Sor Jaqueline A. Zam- Brighton. She was a homemak-
bia,i, 00, d Plymouth wore held e'·
N•v. 10 at St. John Nen-•nn She was preceded in death by
Catholic Church, Canton. Burial her two brothers, George
wa• in Glen Eden Cemetery, Pay:ant and Robert Payzant.
Livonia. Suivivors include her husband,

She waa born in 1939. She Henry; one daughter, Mary
di,d in Wm. Beaument Hoopital, Herig; one Ion, Henry William
Ro.1 Oak. (Kathy) Herig; two brothers,

Burvivori include her hui- Fred Paysant and David
b«nd, George 1; two sono, Payiant; one mister, Marvene
Michael G. (Meigan) and Robert Bower; one grandion. Henry
J., one grandion, noma• Jo"ph Herig; and one grand-
Mich,el; and one brother, daughter, Olivia Herig.
Arnold (Elianx) Blopichi. -1......

Al/da H.Ace. man, 98, of Canton were held
Memoriali may b. made to Services for Myrtle K. Hous-

Local arrangement, wore Nov. 19 at St Michael Lutheran
med, by O'Brion Allivan Church, Canton, with Pastor
Funiral Home, No,L Drex Morton omciating. Burial

New alliance sets up shop
...2.01•a .4.a Cometery,

ah, i= beaA* 14 1901, h
ha,b- ..4 41.4 N.. 10 10

m... 1.0 6- 44.1
il all.N- 1, 0•ue 40, Id
R,dford Town*hip and wu a
m.4-0-*-0.- in
Canton T.nihip. Sh. loved
cooking, Ii•ing, and family
gath/,ing•. Sh• liked to vi.it
imily and Mends and 4 joyed
*ty ....

Sho wl pnoided in death by
herparintl, Mallhew and Mib
nie (B.tel) Waldecker, her h-
hand, M,ynard J. Hou•man; on•
daughter, June Wool*ey; and
four brothero, Frank, Robert,
John and Arthur WaM*ker.

Suivors include herion-in-
law, Clark S. Woabq of Canton;
Iiat/fin-law, Ad Wildeckir of
Plymouth; two grandchildren,
Pamela MeMichaol of W-land

and Carl Wooliey of Murhee,-
boro, Tenn.; one great grand-
daughter, Jes,ica Michael of
Weittand; and meveleal nieces
and nephews.

Memorials may be made to St.
Michael Lutheran Church.

Local arrangement, were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.

Services for Herbert mark Sul-

livan, 42, of Maine, formerly of
Plymouth, took place at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth.

He was born Sept. 21 in Michi-
gan and died Oct. 26 in Maine.

Survivors include his son,
Nicholas R. Sullivan of Maine;
one daughter, Nicolle O. Sulli-
van of Maine; two sisters, Helen
0. Poppenger of Brighton and
Connie L. Buthanan of South

Lyon; one brother, Kevin Sulli-
van of White Lake; and five
niecee and nephews, Christopher
Poppenger, Carson Poppenger,
Adam Poppenger, Brad Sullivan
and Jim Sullivan.

Sh --i hollauMhed
....P.

Vehi 1 Maug.
m- I.Ul • n-.-pul, Wil
al#-1 to,ovid, wha it 0,110
innovative,
b••t-in.ela•.

product. and
te,hnologie»
mwh-*
cooling •y•-

ing, ventil•- 0Ff
tion and air L
conditioning A,,4 Zil•
.yot.m' at the
loweit cost to

both cuitom- andend-ulers.
Thecompani- involved in the

alliance are Automotive Technol-
ogy Group IncjPowertrain Inter-
national of Warren; Fraunhofer
USA Center for L-r Thhnolo-
gy. Ann Arbor; Grimn Thermal
Products, Piedmont S.C.; UD
Enterprisem, Northville; Kar-
mazin Product, Corp., Wyan-
dotte; and Grupo Gomez, Mexi-
CO.

They represent a range of ape-
cialties, such aa research and
development, heat transfer and
exchangers, laser technologies,
cooling and ra(tiator products,
and chemical engineering.

Discussions began six months
ago to forge a company that
could combine their collective
resources to optimize their
investments and help ensure

New chiel
ning and leading motorcades for
presidents Reagan, Bush and
Clinton.

Mayor Dave McDonald, who
was part of the eight-member
committee, would not disclose
who was choeen as the finalist.

0I was comfortable with the

perBon in screening process, and
he was a top candidate of mine

N

in//00/04 mark•*•bility and

Th• Holm .tr..t bult.... i•
apidid *•I-, I *0 hub 6
it. bmet-I, making Plymouth
the ke- ofit• 0/fation.

V™ h.ted ..cuti- at th.
Automotive Hall of hae in
D..iliatn M-* te inaug:,rati
thi liance. 'h• al.• Confer-

coaduct•d togi• com-
pe. 0484.]•ach-"04.eu-
the ditaili of Vnfs eomonte
.tructure, now blog cen-
ter, int,grated peduct li- and
targed vehicul/ markita.

With it. shared re,ourc,1.
VTM will be able to integrate
components uid both in heat-
i.*,dilation, air emditionial
and-liz• -

-Ultimately V™ will have the
ability to meet all of iti cu,-
tomed thermal need,0 whether
theifi under the hoodorin the
riding component," maid Adeel
Zaidi, premident/CEO and chair
man of the board for V™.He is
al,o chairman and CEO of Kar-

mazin Product, Corp. in Wyan-
dotte. Zaidi has held leadership
positions for companies like
Behr America Inc. and U. S.

p.,liators Corp.
The Plymouth Township loca-

tion was chosen over other,

because of its proximity to free
ways, Zaidi said.

"VTM will operate indepen-

 from page Al
from the beginning," said
McDonald. 1 think he'll be a
great addition to the city, and
will make a great chief.*

Rich was quick to point out
that while he ia in negotiations
with a top candidate, thole talks
could break down and another
candidate would have to be cho-
sen.

./4 1 our ./.U"* but f :
Vit,1 in our collectiv• su01,*

¥h, indu,tries targeted by
VT* includi agriculture, off-
highway con,truction, mining, -
fori,try, pairator -ti, com-
pr.,0, and locomotiva

Keith Blurton, a member of
VTM'i advioory board, im do
vi.,10.ident of operation• for '
Frounhofer USA'• Center for
Luer Technology. Fraunhofer
al•o plam to relocate one of it• '
eight conters in the United
Stat hmit, current location *
in Domino Farmi in Ann Arbor i
to Port Street in Plymouth
Tow=hip.

Thi, ima Bod indu,trial and -
tichnolog area; Blurton maid.
9ii an Irea ve wint to be in.
We need topt new technology
in thimaiketplaee. We want to
commercialile on re,earch and
devlopment r-ulto.»

Ha poind out thatother 1-r
centers, Trumpt a Plymouth
Township company and Kofin-
Sinar, a Northville Town,hip
bu,in-, atm ch-thi. are..

Blurton hai more than 80
lean =perience in hil industry.
Prior to joining Fraunhofer he
wa, a founding member of a
company thatdeveloped innova-
tive product, for electrochemical
sen,ing of pollutanti. He has
authored or 00-authored 50 pub-
lication, and holds 13 U. S.
patents.

Police Chief Bob Scoggins' om-
cial retirement date is Jan. 1;
however, he is expected to leave

several weeks before then by

using some of his vacation time.
Scoggin, ha, been part of the
Plymouth police department for

25 years, the last 8-1/2 as chief.
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SHURGARD OF PLYMOUTH
41889 JOY ROAD

CANTON, MI 48187

j . ··*6. Ridley said he realistically
can get about anybody" to enter-
tain at the Penn, naming such
comics as Richard Jeni and Dave
Coulier.

Recently, Cook revealed multi-
million dollar plans to build con-
dominiums above the theater

and the building which houses
Repeat the Beat music store.

The Penn Theater is the last :
one-screen movie house in Michi-
gan. It began showing movies in
downtown Plymouth on Dec. 4,:
1941.

MC) VIE €.1.IED.

Notice D hereby given that the entire contents of the following storage units
will be mold to the high-t bidder by way of an open bid on DECEMBER 29,
1999 at appro,imately 9-00 a.m. at Shurgard Storage Centers located at
41889 Joy Roed, Canton, MI 48187.

Unit #162 6 #264 - ROY MASON; CONTRACTOR MATERIALS AND ..SCRAPS

Alim--6. 21- 41•00
1000, 30, 8:10. 7:20. /40 Sickness never waits,

(Pe-ls) so why should you?
O-- -ul• im At the Henry Ford ,

lild/51•,R•.d' WI'lld /*WI.#/1.5-IL Medical Center

 (between Wayne .*INewbwgh Roads) /1 ly
Lagas Pdyb can see a doctor

in Plymouth, you

12:08, 1:10, 4:40, 7-, 0:28

r»#k Jack • 14 heel . 50/50 R«10Clu"Vil when you need to.

71' FREE A»SSION 71- -We offer urgent-1 +
MTH™,AD ENMml//CP Nov: 16 & Nov. 27, 1011' 600 p.m. to 1:00 a.m
mr.....4.-

care *hen you
MIXED MINKS OD 0 MER 0 POP

(FREE Conee L Npoorn)
can't wait to make

Al proceed, 00 to me Sts Cai,ta,it<12 L Helen Geek Oreiodm Church
$500. 1- 0

an appointment

Monday through

Ftiday, 7 a.m. - 10 pm;

vveekends and

holidays 10 am. - 5 p.m.

It's that simple.

Metnl

newg

Spi
Sol

Did You See Our
1111& Great Grandmother on
 March 2nd of this year7

d*i:.

7 If hospitalization is

necessary, our doctors admit

to these hospitals: 'St. Mary,

St. Joseph Mercy - Ann Arbir
and Henry Ford.

Her name was Helen Klocek.
She was 84 years old,

stood 4 feet 9 inches tall, weighed 135
 pounds and walked with a limp.

ILLNESS

1I

HENRY FORD

MEDICAL CINTER

Plymouth

Expect more

Nt-7-,1
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t#ew Concourse A opens six gates at Metro Airn .
94 1

t

......1-=--......... but airport,meial0 .W.at
lat Out d./4-/1 /5
natien mght., N.WIN'll,I ' Ned molahld va, a hai.. trol 40 9Irht •f *88 midi*Edward MeNamora .8 .tber carli- maintain U 4

.1

---I
d b, . 1/:ill' illililill'll ./.I /6/"Ill", I<
6 off. 0,Dil Al•1110* I-d i. C..
ing, - 1,=*A-=,0.*Al,# Tcom- I .1 0/ D.tr•t M.*rop.litan
6, of '
1.1.0
11 for ' . h *,0 10•t u h• imagined
r for Wh. 8*rit and Southw.t At
hofer. 1 dismed ente an 010.8 mil-
W it• 11„ Itpaid•m project of Con-
ited ' ...A .add lk .t., which
Wtion * Imiially opened that day for
rbor T h.im,Ii. Spirit a dimment -ni-
outh .b.., in Ft. Iuderdate, Fla,

dually began flighti hom it
land -
Idd. ..Ill
I in. --m=
oloC

lyle shinynt to

i and new con-

course at
li-r Detroit
outh

£,fin- Metr*otitan

i/hip Airport
Omrs.ix

n 30 new gates tr
/lighu on h

,r he

of a Spirit and
Southwest

airlinea

H•1*414 d-='t izp.ct th.
n- 0. I tak. b.in.. t...
....Om Ne.th..t, whia
u/00 D/"#Abto.. hub, hit
do•• expect au.tomers to get
good *rei. Our rolil,to 00=0
in - a low-Ficed carrier, Holm.

M,Namara called it "simple
.conomi.. Th.se guys go to
Florida for $100, and it driv-
the ra- of the other carrion
downs' M,Namara Id

David Katia airport director,
,aid the *ix additional gates
could c.., 10*ht.aday with
160,80* oca plan•. -rhae, a
lot of -t. a dqthat people can
choo. h<Kats-id.

Southweit Airline, acted ai
the conitruction maic:,Ii. o. the
Concour- A prodect Spirit paid
South..t ibr it. .hare of con-

struction c.u. Wayne County
will reimbur- thbairline* with
revenue Oom Pa,oenger Facility
Chargea. Eventually, Wayne
Coty will own the pt- and
theairlin., walleal the gates
*om Wayne County.

MeNamara iaid the project
could be the 'poeter child" for the
effectivenes, of the pu,enger
facility charge legislation, cur-
rently deadlocked over the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration
reauthorization bill, due to dia-
agreement, over PFCa.

7.TNE

has

pub-
.S.

'om.

n. 1;

leave

en by

time.

f the

ntfor

ef.

e last:

Michi-:
'ea in ·

ec. 4, ·

two nim *te, 00 Nov. 8.
With tho Pt. Spiritair...

can now op,rate *thout worg-
ing about Bte amital,Uity. P-
vi-ly Spirit Y•nta had toak
oth= ailli- tole.dth- Bte•
on a Bight.by-night bili, le.
ing /* from throl different
carriers on three different con-
CO'ir//00.

We would .pend hours and

&7-1 I i:

j1

hours to pt a gate Holmf•ld
•aid. **Ai:Ii- no. hula-
.oUdated opeNo-

Southw.•Airlin- h.look.d
forward to occupying the four
gate, in the remodeled con-
cour., .aid Bob Montgomery,
Southweors director of proper-
tie,. Montgomery alao believed
the nte, will allow South,-t to
eontinue to offer low fhre. and
excellent cultomir -r•ice" to

Detroit travelers.

County official• believe the
late, could handle u many as
40 additional low-fare flight* a
day. Wayne County Executive
Edward MeNamdra oaid inevery
market Southwe,t hai entered,
farei have declined.

This is what our eudomers
have been asking for: MeNama-
ra said. =Thi, i, what we are
working to provide:

Northweit Airlin- maintaina
60 of Metro'o 103 gat-. Other
carrier, include Mesaba with 12,
Continental/ America Weit
(four), Delta (four), and now,
Southwest with four. American,
U.S. Airways and United each
have three gatee.

Northwest says it flies 70 per-
cent of the pammengers at Metro
if connecting traffic i* included,

Dilloa* 1¥»ne County Executit. Edwanf MeNams- i
m,peaks to reporters at a dedication nunday of th, ,
recently expanded Coneourse A at Detroit Metropolitan *
Wayne County Airport, while CorneU Maya, deputy
director of airports, looks on.

If any member of Congress for tw* low-fare carriers,- M,Na-
would like to see evidence that maranid.
PFC, can be u,ed by airporta to Holmfeld expects to expend
amulate competition, they only service • m outh-nd diti-'
need to walk to the end of Con- nation•. Spirit currently m- to€
coune A at Detroit Metro Air- eight cities.
port to see *ix brand new gates
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. * Bethany Suburban West 01111
invites all Christian Singles to our - cj

EW YEAR'§ EVE MILLENNIUM BALL -December 31, 1999
in the St. Aidan's Activity Center Read our Classifieds!M Farmington Road • Between 6 Mile & 7 Mile • Livonia 

-111-_id-I'll'*B--In= i -prn: I You never know what treasmr- mu'll flid!!!
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 MEADOW BRooK HALL  Wriaths of

Beautiful Selection

Rochester, MI 40309-4401 (2481 370-3140ME 
nativity and 1 Collectiblesets  Gartind• P SANTAS
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Eohgler, schools differ on Durant II In -family,
1 f.-r '0440*4"1,0.41*41*#'I an
I ' -* Jamplibl the '-Bld Durant II

1*vem» pa-d Wed-day, Nov.
10, willoutalliN.
, Bet** 40/49/. far*om
OVI. 1

71. 1)laintlib in the c.,0,285
,ch,012*¤let. a.im.IMh4.n,
b.11.v' thi 'tat. government
owdo t*em $428 million in the
cumelt.hool.ar.ar.ult d

4 an O,thbor dicidon i..ued by
the Couit of App.10. School di.

1 trict, dbarge the .tate und•r-
Amded them fbr ipecial educa-
tion, 1*chprogram, and tra-

'tl Engler di,agr-.
He ihterpret• the Court of

Appeals ruling to mean that
while technically the state had
viouted the conititution, by not
breaking mpecial education
money out from the remainder of
the districti' school aid founda-

i . tion grants, that it had pmvided
enough money overall.

1 There will be no additional

funds for schools, according to
Engler Bpokesman John
Trusoott.

There has been no change in
the governor's position on this.
The budgets are set for 2000 and

2001. Them will be noiddit-.1
mon#" deput, pre,s „cretary
Susan Shafer confirmed Tues-

de, Nov. 18.
John Schultz, chair of a com-

mittee of the school di,tricts

involved in the came, is,ued a
statement Thunday, Nov. 11,
calling on the Legi,lature to
appropriate the additional cash.

-Thia is the first time in the

hiotory of the Durant litigation
that thestate hai notchallenged
a decision of the Court of

Appeal, which concluded that
the gi•lature had violated the
Michigan Conititution,- he maid.

The fix cle*rly involves the
restoration in full of the founda-
tion allowance revenues for all

children enrolled in our public
schools, regardies, of whether
they are handicapped or entitled
to special education services or
not..

The Legislature is required by
the Headlee Amendment to pro-
vide sufFicient funding to meet
the minimum percentages
required for special education

Books don't just entlghten.
jur d..n
40...al.

A' boaeofle

She *em. And we 4 wi*
*ehe¥•USS-40"=h
Tht..htheN:unS.,i

Plmt,-puta,ide,omethi I.
•itheve:, p..1. Andlittle..I

by little, it will add up to college irourchildr-

A*yowr an*ercr orbomk•r oboia
saving with U& Sauings Bonds.

Abrall the right reasons

Irvt-. And 8•bults -clud••
it will take an additional *428
million to meet that roquire-
-at

=lbi •ulpition d gomi pioi
in 'tate government that -m•
n•w or more clever 11,ight of
hand or 'technical change' in the
=hool aid act will nx thia prob.
lem D an ill-advioed Iuilition.
It will only *erve to further
extend an already far too pro-
tracted di,pute,0 he maid.

The school di•trict• filed iuit

againit the Itate ying it hadn
adequately funded special educa-
tion, tran,portation or achool
lunch piograms. 'rhe Ikgislature
over the summer put an extra $7
million to lunch program.

The Court of Appeal, ruled in
October in favor of school di.-
tricto on the claim that the allo-

cations violated Propoial A in
the state Constitution. But the
court diagreed with school dia-
tricts about whether the foun(la-

tion grant• could be counted as
covering the state's overall obli-
gations.

13-hour telethon to benefit Arab community
DEARBORN, Mich.,

/PRNewswire# - On Sunday,
Nov. 21, the Arab Community
Center,for Economic and Social

Services (ACCESS) will kick off

its 18th Annual Telethon, a live,
18·hour broadcast, airing from
noon to 1 a.m. on MediaOne
Cable in Dearborn, Dearborn
Heighti, Westland, Livonia, and
Redfded Township. Detroit's
Comcast Cable, and other
regional cable stations. More-

over, ACCESS's 18th Annual
Telethon will be broadcast

nationally during designated
hours, thanks to the·efforts of
ANATelevigion.

For almolt 31 years, ACCESS
has provided much needed ser-
vices to the Arab and non-Arab

communities throughout the
Metro-Detroit area, annually
assisting over 40,000 people.
Last year ACCESS, with the

help of the community, built a
new *3.9 million dollar One-Stop
Employment & Human Services
Center located on Schaefer Road
in Dearborn, Michigan.
ACCESS's new Employment and
Trmining Center is on its way to
helping thousands of people
become skilled workers.

This year's Telethon will begin
the process of raising money to
build a state-of-the-art Commu-

nity Health Center, ensuring

that every person that walks
through its doors will get the
best help provided. The

Telethon will also help ACCESS
to continue to provide many of
its everyday services, including
immigration, translation, educa-
tion and family counseling ser-
vicei.

To support the 18th Annual
ACCESS Telethon call and

pledge at 313-271-2211.

NOW, 4#er 1 14 Yars.
Ibe New Tf#anj Engagement Ring.

Not since the 1886 introduction

of the Tiffany' six-prong platinum setting has
the world seen a diamond engagement

ring of such original and arresting beauty.

Introducing L.ad.7 Both the diamond

cut and setting are Tiffany' originals. This is a

masterpiece well worth the waiting for.

1.5 million will travel on Thanksgiving Day
t

An estimated 1.5 million

Michiganians - 16 percent of the
population - will travel during
the 1999 Thankagiving holiday
period,says AAA Michigan, up
from 1.8 million last year.

According to an Auto Club sur-
vey, 75 percent of all travelers
will drive to their final destina-

tion. Forty percent of those trav-
eling will be heading to a desti-
nation within Michigan. Popular

destinations outside of Michigan
include Illinois (16 percent),
Ohio (11 percent) and New York
( 11 percent).

Eighty percent of travelers
intend to visit with relatives dur-

ing their journey, however, only
55 percent plan to stay with rel-
atives. The average trip will
include four travelers and last

five days. Thanksgiving week-
end is traditionally one of the

busiest travel periods of the
year, says AU, prompting heav-
ier-than-normal traffic Volumes.

*Holiday travelers heading to
airports should be prepared for
crowds and travel lightly," says
Larry Dickens, AAA Michigan
Travel Vendor Relations Direcr

tor. According to Dickens, some
airlines may limit the size and

number of carry-on items, espe-
cially during heavy travel peri-

ods when planes are at full
capacity.

Detroit Metropolitan Airport
handle, as many as 105,000 per-
sons per day on the Wednesday
before Thanksgiving and
110,000 the Sunday following.
This repreaents a substantial
increase from the normal traffic.

......

TIFFANY & CO.
TROY • SOMERSET COLLECTION 248-617-2800 • OPEN 10-9. SAT 10 6. SUN 12 8

Where arthritis healingbeglns

If you were told there wi a program th# could reduce
yOur arthritis pain and you didn 7 need a prescription for il
wbuld you be interested? If so, we'd like to inpoduce you

r'• Place-, an exercise/health facility specifically
for people with arthritis. Our unique environment

in=:u,- the Anho--Aquatit Fitness System, facilitating
I relid and increased mobility, a large, warm-water
mming rol. exercise center, library. A:thritis
-10.'L- s •upport groups and self-help counes,

lectures and moch more.

j

November 20& 21
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Coe in and schidil¥; Viour FREE trial This year's parade is k
will be

. L.-rIRTHURS LAC[ 4
Whei•thrl:Nheal™**El•i

E

1- i...

)igger and better than ever. As a special treat. Shirley JA
atop our giant Partridge in a Pear Tree float.

We'll see you at the parade.

Thursday, November 25. 1999
9 a.rn.

AlongWoodward Ave.
in downtown Detroit.

for yours®Ift Call today to arrange a private tour and 41_ U 'Il give you three free visits. The Ant 200 people to
the ficility will atdo receive a free book, 230 Tips

f , 1 F¥, Making UN With Anhrilis Easier.*

194 1 CaH: (734) 254-0500 47659 Halyard Dr., Plymouth
.

in the MedHealth Wellness Center,

WWW.all,UlriplaCC.Com an outpatient medical facility.
visit u, online at ,n-.hudsons.com

THEHOLIDAYS@HUDSON'S006. Nook p••11,14,-0
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Sudik shines
Andma Sudik, a Canton readent

and Plymouth Salem HS graduate,
helped her Kalamazoo College
womeng soccer team reach national
prominence thi past -amn

The .enior midfielder gored three
goal• and assisted on two others for

i the Hornets, who finished the season
ranked 19th in the NCAA Division

III, according to the National Soccer
Coaches Association of America.

Kalamazoo wa, 16-3 overall and
finished first in the Michigan Inter-

1 collegiate Athletic Association with
an 8-0 mark. Six of the Hornets 11

shutouts occurred in MIAA play.
Sudik scored all of her goals against
conference foes.

Kalamazoo reached the final in the

NCAA III Great Lakes Regional,
where it lost 2-1 to Wheaton College
Nov. 5.

Wildcats perfect
The Plymouth Wildcati soccer team

swept to the title in the under-14 boys
Green Division of the Western Subur-

ban Soccer League, posting an 8-0
record. Other league teams are from
Livonia, Farmington, Northville and
South Lyon.

The Wildcats outscored their oppo-
nents, 81-6. Forwards Justin Bailey,
Casey Johnson and Roth Notebaert
provided most of the scoring punch,
combining for 17 goals on the season.
Jason Burke, Mike Jahn and Eric
Neimiec also contributed their share
ofgoals.

The midfield was led by Nick Rowe,
Jason Volstromer, Steve Hogg and
Mike Shea. P.J. Sullivan was out-

standing in goal, while defenders
Nick Nazradi, Jamon Cepela, Alex
Grutter and Mark Pikulski kept
opposing teams at bay. Marcus Jones
and Matt Sullivan made valuable con-

tributions at multiple positions.
The Wildcats were coached by

George Shea and Pat Sullivan.

Soccer sign-up
The Canton Soccer Club will have

open registration for its spring season
from 6:30-9 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 16 in
the lower level m,etjng_room at the
Canl»*Townshi11.

The league is open to boys and
girls, five to 19 years,old. CO8t8 range
from $45 to $100, depending on age
and division, and is due at time of
registration.

Registration forms are available at
the Summit at Heritage Park. For
more information, call the Canton
Soccer Club at (734) 455-9946.

Used sports sale __
The Canton Parks and Recreation

Services is sponsoring its annual
Used Sporta Equipment Sale on Sat-
urday, Dec. 4 at the Pheasant Run
Golf Club clubhoume.

Thole with items to sell may bring
them to the clubhouse between 6-9
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 2. Items will be
priced and tagged for sale on Dec. 4.

Volunteers will be on hand to do all

of the •elling; tho•e with items to sell
need not be present. Theme whohave
h.1 ita- Eld can collect the money
or the unsold itemo between 1-2 p.m.
Dec. 4 (those doing the selling keep 15
percent).

For further information, call the
Canton Parks and Recreation Ser-
¥60 at (784) 397-5110.

Prospects Tournament

Whak,4 40
Recmation, 87
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Aggies oust Agape
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Salem's Shull signs with Madonna

81 C.J. R•Al

palt

In the final analy•i•, Redford St.
Agathalimply had more optiona to call
upon. Biggerones, too.

Canton Agape Christian tried to off-
met the Aggie, overwhelming aise
advantage with superior quickness, but
the Wolverines simply couldn't win
without an inside offence. St. Agatha
prevailed in this Class D district final,
41-33, advancing to the regional semifi-
nal against Adrian Lenawee Christian R
at 8 p.m. Monday at Potterville.

Certainly, they wore much bigger
than us,» said Agape coach Chuck 0
Henry, his team finishing with a 19-3
record. -The first half was pretty good.
Then Sara (Chrenko) got her third foul,
and that hurt us." ,

St. Agatha, once-beaten champions of
the Catholic League's C-D Division (22-
l overall), started a front line measur-
ing 6-foot-3 (senior Krystol Dennis),5-7
(senior forward Kerry Shivers) and 5-8
(sophomore Kim Dennis), with a 5-10
top Hub (sophomore Jessica James).

Chrenko, a 5-9 senior, was Agape's
only real sizable solution.

Indeed, through most of the first
half, she was Agape's only solution.
The Aggies got off to a fast start, hit-
ting their first three shots (including a '
game-opening three-pointer by Kim
Dennis) to build a 7-0 lead.

But the Wolverines stuck with it.

With Chrenko scoring off the dribble,
they closed the gap to 11-8 at the end
of one quarter and pulled to within one
three times in the second period.

The Aggies got back-to-back baskets - 0
from Krystol Dennis and James to pull '
in front by five with 2:37 left in the
half, but Chrenko answered with two

buckets in a 20-second span and the
gap was one once again.

That's when the turning point came.
Chrenko got her second foul with 1:34 1 MA.P.oron,paam-CE-
leR in the half, then got another on the powel move: Canton Agape's Saro Chrenko (3) drives past Red-
in-bounds play, her third. ford,St. Agatha's Jessica Jamea Chrenko led,all scorers with 17To the bench she went, taking with
her 13 of the 17 points Agape had Poinfs, but the Woluerines couldn't match the Aggies.
scored. St. Agatha jumped at the open-
ing, getting four points from Krystol the way things were going in the first floor in the quarter and had eigh
Dennis and three from James to close half Until that time." turnovers oftheir own.

the period with a 7-0 run, making it 25- The third quarter was a nightmare, Trailing 32-20 entering the fina
17 at the break. for bdth teams. St. Agatha committed quarter, and with Chrenko now sad

'She was the one girl who could take 11 turnovers and made just 3-of- 16 died with four fouls, the outlook wa
advantage of them inside," said Henry shots in the period. dim for Agape. Adding to their trouble
of Chrenko's absense. N really enjoyed But Agape couldn't take advantage.

The *olverines hit just 1-of-6 from the Please see AOAPE HOOP, B

Tri-fecta! Rocks win district
ED WRIGHT .-*-- . product of our strong defensive effort

BrA11 WRITER · k i 41 f i 1*· 1- ' 1 d .1 - We forced a lot of turnovers and go
-- .........0 - good looks at the basket as a result.Trey-mendous.

«Klem had an awesome district tourThat's the word that best describes
number is 3. nament for us. She has been on fir,Plymouth Salem's offensive perfor- The Rocks' Tiffany Grubaugh also shooting the ball, and she hit the bilmance in Friday night'a 406 victory shined from behind the arc as nine of shots for us tonight." --over Northville in the Class A District
her 16 points were the result of three- Salem's patented in-your-fac4Final game played at Novi High point#rs.School. defense was in rare form against th,

Salem will play Birmingham Marian Mustangs Friday night. Once thejThe Rocks, who improved to 21-1. in Monday night'a Regional Tourna- crossed half-court, Northville's guardiburied six long-range treys against ment opener at Birmingham Groves were greeted by a level of tenaciousNorthville's sagging - and staggered High School. Tip-off is slated for 7:30 ness that would make qny pit bul- defense. Consequently. tbe.barr•le - Bm Marian defeated Oak Park, 55-51. proud.of three-pointers buried any chances in its district final Friday night. I thought the pressure their guardithe Mustangs had of advancing in the 9Ue've shot the three-point shot well put on our guards was the key,'state tournament.
all seheon, and tonight was no excel)- assessed Northville coach Pete WrightFittingly, Salem's top gunner was tion," aaid Salem coach Fred Thomann. "Their quickness makes it difficult tcsenior guard Lindsay Klemmer. wha .I thipk our good shooting was a by-fired in 18 points. Klemmets uniform Please see SALEM HOOP, BJ
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3/**ini' thai *••FI'll F0.•6/t Pl.-th canto.*..ff
-in itl bly-,04147 India'
only ili Ieoed *m .-i= -

William-,N -001 lil kin* -
ted * •t 8-8, giving W,andott, 4
what would••im a lin. 014 0•7
the mom/ntum - a grip that.
la•ted j-21 *coad•

Ittook tlut ** Iwihi Qi*-
to "Mul='/ controt, Bred WOW•31
knock•d inhi. ,•cond loal d thi
game at the &54 mark, 8-1•ted
by Sean Depp, and Canboo made .'
it-nd up I.the game-winner
for 4-8 triumph

Th,win p. th. Chiek.*0
moord and a beth in the Redford 6
Tournament final opposite Red- m
ford Unined, which def-•d Ply- f;
mouth Salem 8-2 in Thur,da»-
Becond game. The title game -u C
played last night (see Thur,day'• U
Observer for resulte).

The Chiefi built a 3-0 advan. -

tage, getting a first-period goal
from Jeremy Majogak (R,an 4
MeCabe and John Bock,tan/-

-i•ted) and adding two more in 1
the second, from Wolfe (-1*ted j
by Depp) ami Brian Marsh (unao- 4

r.

The Bears' Derrick Serveki nar- 4
rowed the gap to 3-1 before the *
end of the -cond period, putting>
Wy,ndotte'i comeback in moti-r.

- oni that Ciate.-16 8,8,4
Zeiliniki controlled.

In the Ncond *me, Redford IMEga
threegile ind two-isu i
season-opener hum Kevin M
and two goal* and an amaid
Bill McSween in handing S
its second-*traight 1018.

First-period goals by McSwee<.
and Moodie put RU ahead, but .
the *ocks did inaijageto trie,1-
that to 2-1 on a goal by Marb•4
Nagel. All three wer, Bcored iek
the game'§ 8rst *bur minutes. .>:

Four unanswered,econd-periolt;
goals put Bedford in comman*4
Jon Duke, McSween, Cody
Bartlett and Moodie found the
net for RU. 4

Goals by Moodie and Nickg·
Ostrowiki increased Redford's

lead to 8-1 in the third period.
Steve Nigel, who aisuited on his ,
brothets fint-period goal, *cored P
on an assist from Andiw Peter* 4
in the third period. Steve Lyon»d
also had an -id for the Rock:. 4;

RU aisists went to Bartlet©,
Erik Warn, Brad Geistler, Bra*4
Johnson (two), Dave Sellin, Brad "
Johnson, Kyle Robertion and
Nick Slayden.

Ian Hannan was in goal for RU.
Scott Stukel played goal for
Salem.
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BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

4rti•kloe.homecomm.net

Success can be epidemical, spreading like a bad
cold through a school room full of grade-schoolers. At

1 least that's a theory coaches cling to.
At Madonna University, women'B soccer coach Rick

Larson is providihg proof to that theory. In the first
year of the program - 1998·- the team struggled,

* winning just three games. But in the jUGt-completed
1999 campaign, the Lady Crusaders won 14 games
and advanced to the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-

ibrence final before losing.
Banking on that belief that success breeds success,

Larson attacked the ofT-seaaon recruiting period with
one major goal: "We set out to bring in a couple of
big-time players.»

Last week, Larson figures he did just that when he
signed Plymouth Salem senior Christen Shull.

A sweeper for moet of her junior season at Salem,
Shull was instrumental in guiding the Rocks to an
upset of Plymouth Canton in the state district final
lut •pring. Her efforts earned her all-state and all-
We•tern Lake, Aetivities Association - as well as
all-Obeerver-honors.

"She'§ the kind of player *e heed to take thia pro-
gram where we want it to Zo," oald Larson. *She'• the

A

1

kind of player we need to get better."
And that would include any position. Indeed, Shull

wagn't recruited to fill a specific need; indeed, accord-
ing to Larson, 1 don't even know if she'll play in
back."

Shull has displaydd Jn ability to play just about
anywhere. At Salem last season, her skills at sweeper
made the Rocks one of the best teams in the area

defensively. But when needed, mhe also switched to
marking back, fru,trating scorers like Plymouth Can-
ton'g Anne Morrell and Livonia Stevenson's Lindsay
Gusick.

AB strong as Shull was defensively, Larson - who
also serves as her Olympic Development Program
coach - was equally impreamed with<her offensive
skills. '

I think shell help us the most with her ability to
go forward: the Madonna coach said. l'hat's where
we struggled the molt, getting offensive support from
our defense. Chriaten' has speed and has shown an
ability to strike the ball.

For Shull, going to Madonna means an opportunity

Pleage •ee *UU Ill*141g
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Jut /0/ il•••Wild 0/1./.7/tioa
"WI had a thre•-miout• drought

wimiN womi-,d wide.open la, and
op- Ju.pl' *at - Im.Ub .*ke
1*'wood 0-0 Ahal' 4.ar *1 "
Whin w• dida' make tb,0, it,ave
th•ir t•am In *ppoi*unity te eome

..

1,•*•nod 06¢ it.it¢ in 6 lot with
IN/6/0/lub<BU"/4, turn-r,/ many
Inbreed after- ptting Southlield to

=WI=wi**f*d toptlhe ball,back,
•44 •O** DA•kilown *nd throw it
4#/4/", *hilizil •Illililablli//ie df thin
tfam,'0 Gor•ki *81410 9 *ink wo :pan-
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-r._r

1-1.thell./.lod .6. E.1...5-
./41 .-101, ./.LI,id,/,6*keit

Al b*-4*h»* - 4 h.min.'
Wi//4••= 1 #nuoUL*/4-*- 4•42.
Lnet- *- b•,4 4 4*46 *th 19
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With 10 ./Conda to,e. 9./1"10•.

oad 11 r.bound..
0uring thile-on - wer, founate

to hit thie tbrie-point shoti in cl- '
Bme, and tonight we got good look•,
we just didn't make *ham,- Gonki *aid.

Southfield, meanwhile, overcame
ome adver,ity ofits-n.

Bibbina, a 5-9 ionior, /prlined her
ankle just before the end of th, fir•t
half, but later returned. Kego also hit
her h-don the oormidily throu#
the linalquart# and -88 wobbly.

And to miki matteri wom. Moore.
the team' prinihry ball handler, was
saddled with four second-half foult

That ptompted Kelso to revert to a

It.d

lit.'

301/

loor

(88 pliwil). Im. mounnela made 17
of» (488 pere-1

Vic-y, ho,N-, eouldn't have tasted
any better k. Kel•o and hio girls.

Beca- of my daughter, these girls
havivirtually lived at my houoe the lut
two 10-," Kelio said: "They ipend a
lot of tim• with each other and have
partiei together. We've tried to get a
family-type attitude among the kid, and
irs been nice,

And uked if thin victory was better
thin any of hil three state titles at Coo-
ley, Kel,0 put it,imply

/Youtre right..

>A . -

hoop bm»ge Bl \ 444
.

W,re the dlfineive Clampl
appled by Kilit- I.,- en the
Wol-' standout point Bard,
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a couple of gi,*Ika-He gui,4»
•aid St *th• emich Ti= 8-
kIL 10.. j- did a 0-t job
04 th,ir point guard, Amy
Hmy. Sh, Areed her to make

Ind.a, H,nry wa, -orel-
through 8 1/2 quar•-. Thin,
144••11, without .Imi. the
diminutivi guard eau:ht fim.
She.ihda u„,Ap-- 6-
the corner to trim a 12-point
ddcit to 36-27 with 2:35 1.1

intheanal 1:07, mid although
th. A../1 -nve,1.4 jit =» d
the 11* hethrow„ twici the
r•bounded th*mi•-47 04*4
balk,t Aw/ lim Dennil on ond
ofth-I

*You take -a, the buket•
thq*,led 411 *I *mis and
Out-/Jh.1.40 Flay•. .8,1 W•
Out-ly'bl""4:.bbill/gri.

S.k•104*2 0•01•· 'We heat
them oftth, 01...7 he laid.

the firit dWarket, but they
weren't *Itka, any *econd or
third •1- 2 - ·1

9. .**04.4 thi lia•C
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,Thirty seconds lator, Henry
wil #"ded ...thN..point t.7;

2 81* med•all,hr- ..throw*
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h" *Il *- ab./*gn".A

r *Ith I:40 .maiming, the
WW/1-4- Were withhthr..
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Clail II#04 anal.
8-Chr-, lid Mar- with

14 pomt.. Amy H,my added 10.
C'» Ma,tr. 10:,int* and
eight robounds toppld PCA;
le#ra Cl"rk.ood'nine.
-IU••,ive ded-e held

u, down," Mid b,6'moch Rod ,@E
Windlz *Defenliyely the did a '
mod job." i.*

PCA finishee iti,-on at 8- 31*14.

On Tue•day, the Eagles got
oat of thegate quickly and rolled
to a dilt¥1*opening 50-24 victo-
ry ovet Dearborn Fairlane Ch-
tian at PCA.

1

4

Chrinko'* 11 point• led all
•corer•. 15*,ry added nine for
Aills/'t,*06,-. h.¢mum
*4• thr<

St. Ag.th• .taint, *40,4
bitt.r WI».. 4*0119,181•
led wi*b 1*.*t. Jimi**1.led
12 and 10*Dial,1/ had:10. .'

4..0/4/"lilb//LAn'rab"/1
Icoring 8.t quarter, Claton
Agape Chri,tian erupted to
out,core ho•t Plymouth Chris-
tian Academy 27-17 over the
next two in advancing to the

Clark led PCA with 14 pointh;
heal® hadave abl. Heath=
Vargo conbibuted 10 pointi and
meven Itiall, and Kallie Or-
-red 11 points.

.

¥*40 aailed rour-•traight
1h610 hom th• 00or to pace the
*41- in the Brot quarter, am
thly out,cored Fairlane 18-7.
They incre-d their lead to 27-
11 by hal*ime and to 41-17 der
three quartem.

Latina Jones' nine points was
beet fbr Fairlane, which inhed
at 5-16.

40
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the Belials offrustration a
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Schoolcraft College is 1-1 after
a pair of games in the College of
Southern Idaho Clanic.

The Ocelots fell Friday to the
host school num nvin Falls, Id.,

122-93, as William Parker and
Matt Seibrandt scored 24 and 22

points, respectively. '
SC trailed 55-50 at halftime,

then was outscored 67-43 in the

./.NOTOBTPAtim/2.Wl

e

rl

0

aigny adaed le, Mitchell had

4gape bench, including coach Chuck Heno (let}), reflects
Ls a 4th-quarter comeback /Wls short.

lf proves costly to Ocelots
second half.

Four Dcelots scored in doubli

figures: Quentin Mitchell (18]
Lamar Bigby ( 16), Robert Browi
(15) and Reggie Kirkland (13).

Brown, the Central Michigai
transfer, grabbed nine rebounds

.*--BIR:ELL On Thursday, Brown scored 21
points to lead.Scholcraft to i

93-85 victory over CAper (Wyo
- in the opener. /

1.

..choo

®bierver&*ccentic
NEW80*PERS ,0,3#*

mol..:
Don't Miss Out This Year!!

FRIDAY NOV. 26 ONLY!!
Challenger HOTrain Set

--

LIMIT -3

i.t..,

914, gf"4,%14

13, while Kirkland 12 and Mike
Williams came off the bench to

score 12 apiece.
Brown also had 15 rebounds

and three assists. Brian

Williams (Wayne Memorial) and
Bigby had four assists each.

Schoolciaft held a 56-45 half-

time lead on 51 percent shooting.
The Ocelots shot just 37 percent
in the second half.

'11

Includes: Locomotlve * 2 Freight Cars
* Clboose * Operating Headllght
* 3S' CIr* Track * Power Pack
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Pre•ton Missi,cored twice

Thursday night to help tb•
Peterborough Pet- get the Fly-
mouth Whalen' three-game
weekend roadtrip off to a poor
itart with a 4-11-

Juitin Williams notched the
lone Whalen' goal, hi, 1lth of
the meason, at 9.29 of the third
period Stephen Weiss and Eric
Gooldy drew the a.lists on the
icore, which made it 3-1.

Mizzi scored him eighth and
ninth goals of the aeason intlhe
first and third periodi. In
between, Marcel Rodman and
Adam Dewan scored for the
Petes

Peterborough h.ld . 49-25
4/ b A- 00,0.1. Rob Ze.
played in Bal br PI,mouth.

The Whal.r. out.hot the

Pet-, 15-12. in the first period
but Peterborough wore Ply-
mouth down and held a 20-4

edge in•hotion loal in the.ec-
ood period an• 17-6 in the third.

Plymouth played at Kingston
on Friday night and in Ottawa
today.

ODeaspar Blazen
Senior center Katie O'Dea

•cored •11 four 00.1. Friday
ni,ht, thr-dth-I- 0-1
peried, to kid live.ia lady-•ad
to a 4-3 victory over GrNIS•
Pointe North in a Women'•

Michigan Metro High School
Hockey I.eague cont-t at Fr-
er.

The xore wu tied. 1-1, aR•r
one period but North -red the
only two goals of the -ood pe,i-
od to take a 3-1 lead into the

final le./ion.

Mickie Fallon had two -,i,to,
u did Sarah Sharp. u the Blaz-
er, won their opener. Megan
Shefferly was' in goal for the
Blazers

)etter

t (00- I I . Shull signs Am page Bl
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 to play in a winning program ter, thats foroure.' -rhefre just doing Iome great
right away, one that's building Most important, the school thing•.'
rapidly toward national promi- offers something Shull is very Larson hopes with Shull't
nence. interested in. -I'hey have a very addition, and perhaps a fewoth-

"They have a great program," good physical training program, ers clooe to her ability, Madonna
she said, and they have a great which is what I want to study: will be doing even greater things
coach. They've been getting bet- she said. in the not-to-distant future.
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get the ball inside.-
Waiting for the ball inside for

the Mustangs were six-foot-plus
forwards Meredith and Janel
Hasse, and 5-foot-11 center Kate
Hammond. True to Thomann's

pre-game strategy, the triple
towers didn't touch the ball as

often as Wright would have
liked.

Our plan going in was to try
and take away the passes over
our guards' heads, and to front
their post players," Thamann
said. "I think we did a good job of
that."

The Rocks' rotating guard
quartet of Klemmer, Kelly
Jaskot, Katie Kelly and Monica
Mair was instrumental in forcing
21 Northville turnovers and

holding the Mustangs without a
point in the game-deciding third
quarter.

A Klemmer steal and layup

gave Salem its biggest first-half
lead, 23-15, with 3:15 leR. How-
ever, just when it looked like the
Rocks would take a semi-com-

fortable lead into the intermis-

sion, the Mustangs, led by Janel
Hasse inside and Emily Carbott
outside, cut the deficit to 23-22
with 25 seconds to go.

Salem milked the first-half

clock down to two seconds before

Dawn Allen took a perfect pass
from Jaskot in the lane and hit a

soft 10-foot jump shot at the
buzzer to give the Rocks a slim
25-22 halftime lead.

Salem's defense shined in the

third quarter, an eight-minute
period in which Northville
chalked up more turnovers c six I
than shots (five).

Klemmer sank one of two free

throws with 3:48 left in the game

to give Salem its biggest lead of
the night, 37-28.

Salem played keep-away over
the game's final three minutes,
forcing the exasperated Mus-
tangs to commit a series of clock-

stopping fouls. The Rocks were
up to the task, however, sinking
11-of-16 free throws in the final

quarter.

Jaskot scored only 2 points -
both free-throws - but she

hauled in five rebounds and had

four assists.

Salem's effort was especially
impressive considering one of its
main components - senior Bree
Pastalaniec - sat out most of

the game due to foul trouble.
Janel Hasse led Northville

with 17 points, 12 of which came
from the line. Carbott added

nine and Meredith Hasse con-
tributed seven.

Salem converted 13-of-27 shots

from the field. Northville made

just 10-of-31 field goal attempts
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AT HOCKEYTOWN CAFE:

1

1

Tuesday - Ladies' Night with -
105.1 The Groove • 6-9piii

Wednesday - Mid-Week Meltdown
with Tic Tak of 93.1 WDRQ

' Friday - WCSX Work Force
Happy Hour •6-8 PM

.
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44$00
JOE GAGNON 4

f "n- Appliance 
r 000,0,0
E. on WJ" "'llo -1

WIEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 vi. ST. 1.01'IS • 7:.40pm on Fox Spurt Net

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26 vs. EDMONTON • -:.40pm „n 11'N 40!
Frer¥ game bnmdrast lit.· un WIR -68.t.41

-- SALES • SERVICE

INSTAI.LATION • REPAIR **'*(*$44 JV "f
t

AIR CONDITIONING 4
AU-Kgo ...

....4.-,4

AU "00011'
Family Owned 8 Operated For Ovir 30 Yeant

sovmeo= a •ARTS

' .'         28324 JOHN R. • MADISON HEIGHTS
...r ..." 366.. WEST AREA

¥ C ), r M C. - I (734) 422-8080
 * FREE ESTIMATES * OAl[LA. COUNTY

MICH STATE LIC 7141509 (810) 274-1153 (248) 848-95"

fzfzpzz/Fill Enter to win Detroit Red Wings Tickets!

Check Today s Classifieds Section
to See How You Can Enter to Witi'

(11[11-,Cll'fl  1 41-(ll'Illt-if . 
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Rocket s; no match for Belleville
//I6-001

It wu hald to tell it hm the 100114
board but Coach Joil Lloyd feels the
Weitland John Glenn girk baoketball
promm imaking mroollint proer-.

John Glenn made I reluctant exit
hm the date high mchool girl, basket-
ball tournament Friday night by a 66-27
margin by Belleville.

Remember, though, the Tigen have
three Divimon I college players in their
starting five and have a decent chance
to get through the regionals for the mec-
ond straight year. Provided they can
avenge their only loss of the season, to
Ann Arbor Pioneer.

"This team came an awful long way
this year,» Lloyd said after the Rockets
finished 12-11. «We finished with two
more wins than we had a year ago, we
were Over.500 and we got to the district
championship game.

"Goling 4 thi in- w= a wonderful
experionce. Well learn *om thil and go
to wolk oanixt year."

The Rocket, played the Tigers at the
itart of the meason and were mauled,
63-21, 00 on the Burface the finish waa-
n't much better.

But John Glenn actually held a 10-4
lead in the first quarter of the district
champion,hip game at Romulum and
trailed by only a 23-17 margin at half-
time.

«I was talking to the girls at haIRime
about coming out and playing defense,»
Coach Kevin Edwards of Belleville said.

"We wanted to come out and play hard
defense.»

It did. To the tuni of a 21-6 ·third

quarter and a 22-4 fourth.

«We didn't start out very well,"

Edward, Baid. 9 keep telling the liFIV
you can't do that. Youhave to play hard
right hom the start:

Samantha Crews madi th• limt b-
ketof thesecond half to cut thelead to
23-19 but Belleville turned up the
defen,ive pressure and John Glenn
turned the ball over on *evenof its next
eight poisession•

The Tigers went on a 10-0 run, then
outacored the Rockets 11-2 in the final
4:23. They stole everything but the John
Glenn players' sneakers.

For a half we were right in the thick
of things: Lloyd said. -Ibe first 12 min-
utes we played pretty well. We were
taking the fight to them.'

John Glenn outhustled and

outicrapped Belleville. But the physical
play took its toll. The Tigers were quick-
er, deeper and stronger, which eventu-
ally made the dihrence.

Providence College-bound Ryann Kil-

gore xored 17 points while her junior
siter Kristen, being heavily recruited
by both Michigan and Michigan State,
icorid lix of her 16 pointa in tho linal
Mve minute, of the Bme.

The girls' father, Bill, wu a prep -r
at nearby River Rouge and played col-
lege ball at Michigan State.

Guard Jenetria Harden, going to 14-
ola of Chicago, scored 10 points while
Crystal Steward had eight and Court.
ney Ivan aix.

LaToya Chandler led John Glenn
with seven point, but oprained her left
ankle with 2: 10 left in the fint half and
didn't return until late in the third

quarter.

'In the second half they took control
of the boards,» Lloyd ,aid, "and not hav-
ing LaToya Chandler hurt a little bit,
too. She can jump with the best of them.

But give them credit. When a •hot
goes up, they crash the boards like a

STATE TOURNAA-T IBIIONAL

0-* IASKETaUL -

mASS A

at MOMA IADV-OD

M--1, Nov. 22: Detroit Murray-Wright vs.

Detroit King, 6 p.m.: D-born Ford,on vs

Southneld, 7:30 p.m.

Wiliioidly, N,v. St Championship linal. 7

p.m. (Winner advances to the state qu,tern

nals 7 pm. Tuesday, Nov. 30 - Ferndate High

School vs. Utlca reglonal champlon.)

4.lill'IN'll'AM 0"OVE;

Menday, Nov. 22: Detroit Northern vs.

Wed-Bloomfleld, 6 p.m.: Plymouth Salem vs.

Birmingham Marian, 7:30 p.m.

Wodlooll, Nov. 24: Che,npionihip nnal, 7

p.m. (Winner advances to the state quartern-

nals Tuesday, Nov. 30 at Barkley High School

vs. Port Huron Northern regional charon.)

CLAS. D

81 -TTERVILLE

Mai-y, Nov. 22: Readirg vs Portland St.

Patrick. 6 p.rn.: Redford St. 4•hi vs. Acklan

Len-le Chri=lan. 8 p.m.

Weilioid., N.v. - Ch•nplonihip final. 7

p.m. (Winner a*ances to the *,10 qualtern-

nals Tuisday, Nov. 30 at Allegan vs. Centre-

ville reglonal champion.)

////4. N••.22

Fa,mington • W. 8100mneld. 6 p.m.

V,-le-, Nov. 24

Fr-*lin vs. Lapeer West,

Stevenion vs. Radford Unified

at EN= Arena. 6&8 p.m.

Radford CC vs. Brother Rice

at B.H. Cranbfook. 7 p.m

Redford CC vb. St. Joseph (N.Y.)

at B.H. Cranbrook, 1:30 p.m.

ONTIOIO HOCKEY IA@UE

hilq, NOV. 21

Whalers at Ott-a. 2 p.m.

Wlid""*W. N,V. 24

· ./6.3* ; . ,4·.4*./.*.1/ I· · *972'.

Whaters at Owen Sound. 7:30 p.m.

1.-,-, Nov. 2.

Whalers at Brampton, 7:15 p.m.

Whalers vs. Peterborough

at Compuware Arena, 7:30 p.m.

Whalers at Windsor. 6 p.m.

MEN'§ Callial BAS#-ET-U

T-*4Nov. 23

St. Mary's at Madonna, 7 p.m.

WORIEM'* COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Tia,slay, Nov. 23

1-ansing CC at Schoolcraft. 6 p.m.

F-¥, Nov. 20

S'craft at Durham {Ont.) Big 8, TBA.

Madonna at Taylor (Ind.) Toumey, TBA

lit-By, Nov. 27

S'craft at Durham (Ont.) Big 8, TBA.

Madonna at Taylor (Ind.) Toumey, TBA.

TIA - time to be announced.

Live audio coverage of all eight
high school football finals is now
justa click away for every Michi-
gan sports fan.

Michigan Live and the Michi-
gan High School Athletic Associ-
ation have teamed up to provide
exclusive online broadcasts live

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 26-27
from the Silverdome.

Every second of coverage will
be archived allowing fans, play-
ers, coaches and parents to relive
the championship thrill anytime.

The feature is available free to

anyone with Internet access at
http:/Avww.mlive.com/preps.
«We're bringing-the drama and

the memories of championship
action right into your home,"
said John Bebow, Editor-in-Chief
at Michigan Live. "Any true high
school sports fan won't want to
miss this great gridiron feature."

Michigan Live's comprehen-
ive high school sports coverage
IhIso includes breaking news,
action packed photo galleries,
hard-hitting forums, live chats,
team rankings and other special
features.

In addition to the high school
football finals, Michigan Live
will also offer online audio

and/or video broadcasts of boys
and girls finals in basketball,
soccer and volleyball.

"Through our interactive
forums and live chats," Bebow
said, "Michigan Live has created
a true online communitv for
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1,500 Cash Back* _ - 2,000 Cash Back*  1,000 Cash Back*
or as low as or as low as or as low as

s 199/Montht 293/Montht s209/Montht
36-Month Irase 36-Month Lease 36-Month Lease

999 Due at I.ease Signing  1,693 Due at Lease Signing 1,509 Due at Lease Signing
No security deposit required No security deposit required Includes security deposit
C 1.r« title. |tiC·ine .111/110»tration are ertra.) (Tar, title, Ilieri.e .ind reg,tration .ire extra .1 i 1.ir. title, licenre and regiur.Ition are extra. )

CHEVY ·

1/.lili.lili......... i

,
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WElL BE THERE-

See your (- :ievrolet Dealer or go to www. chevrolet. com for more information.

*You must take retail delivery fro,11 [firt, I[,,itinq dealer stock by 1/3/00 Not ava,186e with special GMAC finance or lease offers tEach leese example ba,ed ort guivey. Each dialer Nts Its own prk». You P--1 may

vary. Cavaller payments based on 20(X) (,tievulpt Cavaher Coupe with MSRP of $14,340; 36 monthly payments tota $7,164 Blazer payments based on 2000 Chevrolet Blazer 4-Door. 4WD with MSRP 01 $28.570.36 monthly
payrnents total $10,548 Malibu payments basen un 2000 Chevrolet Malibu with MSRP of $17.215: 36 monthly payments total $7.524. Opbon to purchase at lease end for an amount to be detennined at lease si,Fling GMAC
must approve lease. Available only to restdents of MI MN. Wl and seled counties in IL. IN, IA KY. MO, NE. NY, ND, OH, PA SD and WV You must take retail delivery frorn pmtic©sting dealer stock by 1/3/00 I#hage ch-go of

$ ga/rn'le over 34000 miles. Lessee pays ki,naintenance, repair and excess wear. If lease terrninates e,¥ly. lessee is liable for all unpaid monthly payments Payments may be higher in some states Not available with customer
cash offers Chevrolet ts a registere*l trademark of the GM Corp. C1999 GM Corp. Buckle up, Amenca! •- 1404960-2438
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Arel,op,-on runs Dec. 1-Jan,
2 **wid..Alate Intlirlii.-

caly I•-08 will b. hold D.. 18-
J•*. 2 -Ptivate and public land
in DUU 461 A late antlerle-
0* =0008 win al,o b. hdd Dee.
18.Jan. 2 oa molt private land in
the lawer Peminauls Mus-
zlelooding,ea,oa runi Dec. 3-12
in the Upper Peninsula and Dec.
10-19 in the Lower Peninsula.

Dwkieciaon runs through Nov.
30 in the North and Middle

mone• and through Dec. 7 in the
South Zone.

Late elk season runs Dec. 7-14

by.special permit in limited
areas of the northern Lower
Peninmula.

A *pecial late season runs Dec.
1-Jan. 1 in the Lower Peninsula.

A special late season runs Dec.
1- 16 in much of the southeastern

part of the state.

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

Squirrel season runs through
Jan. l statewide.

CUNICS

Hook Line & Sinker bait shop in
Lake Orion will hold fly tying
classes every Wednesday and
Thursday until the beginning of
ice fishing season. Call (248)

81+9910 *r mon information.

Hook Uni * Sinker bmit •hop in
Lake Odon wul hold Wi.red
bilding ch.le. ovul W--
dand Thur,d untO tl.
beginni 4 ine 8,hing 0-on.
Call (248) 814-9216 for more
information.

av..1

Paint Creek Outfitters in
Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying clam- for beginners and
advanced tyeri. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

upcoming class.

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying clnses for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more

information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-
3474.

I aASS

An introductory climbing course
for the novice and first-time
climber is offered at various
times at REI in Northville. The
class covers basic indoor climb-

ing safety, technique, equipment
and terminology. The course is
free and available to adults and
children. Call (248) 347-2100 for
current schedules and additional

information.

ARCHERY

The newly renovated Livonia
Archery Range is open to the
public. The range features seven
field lanes and one broadhead

lane and is open 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.

..Ttle range is also open Tue#day's

and 11!Fd,» / 0,1/1/hi,"t
0.#th#o.h th•.d•N•va.-
ber. Colt b 04 k ed* ad U
treM»,4 U.nk-**
shoot frelotcham. TIWEao.'
located on 01•adali Av-u•, -t
of Farmington Read. Call (734)
466-2410 b m- infbrmation.

8-01-

The Oakland County Sport•man
Club in Clark•ton ofiers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundaye. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more ink,mation.

1000' 1•
A weekly program for junior
archen begins at 9 a.m. the 6rst
Saturday in November at Detroit
Archen in West BloomReld. Call
(248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-
2110 for more information.

SHOOTING
SPORTS

Wings & Clays will host a sport-
ing clays shoot on Sunday, Nov.
14, at the Bald Mountain range
in Lake Orion. A similar shoot
will be Dec. 19. Call (248) 814-

9193 for more information.

CLUBS
CUNrON VAUEY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

METRBWEST EEUmADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

0-18 Cil Blk 8-01. Cd
D,minic Q- 0 (148) 476-
80*7 *• m**1•An••ticm.

Tb• Michi,mn ny Fi•hing Club
mi- at 720 D.m. thi bit and

tht¥d IVId-447. c -ch month
at U-la Clize=eville Middle
School, located on Middlebelt
Road between Soven and Eight
mile roadi. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

The Four 8-I- Fishing Club
me- 7:30*30 p.m. the firet
Wednesday oi each month atthe
Civic Park Seator Center, 18218
Farmington Rld, in Livocia.
Visitor, are invited and NOesh-
ment• will be,ewed. Vilitom
are invited and refreshments

will be served. Call Jim Kudej at
(734) 591-0843 for information.

Fishing Buddiei Fishing Club
meet; the third Tue,day of each
month in Rocheiter Hillo. Meet-

ing, are open to allanglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call
(248) 656-0556 for more informa-
tion.

HURON VAUE¥ Illm-Anal
The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights ofColum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

(734) 285-0843 for more informa-

tien.
IASS ASSOCUON

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-

Mon.

The School for Outdoor Ikader-

REI

your best chancg/.6 sa

•hip, Advent- and Ree,iation
(SOLAR). a non-proat ./inima-
tion int=,din p.omoting the
ap,-iatioa of outdoor activi-
ti-, me- at 7:80 p.m. on the
Brit Tu-day of-h manth at
th• Colony Hall in Southneld
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
inA,rmation.

.LY Imle

The River Bend Sport, Shop Fly
Tying Club meet, every other
week in Southneld. Call (248)

350-8484 or (248) 591-3474 for

more information.

SHOOTINO
RANeES

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, piotol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and day target shooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to sunset
Wednesdays; and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tuesdays;
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north of the

Palace ofAuburn Hills offM-24.
Call (248) 814-9193 for more
information.

PO,mAC LAH

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontigp Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

Ommnilill ImelmATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Road.
Call (248) 693-6767 for more
information.

I"W"/0/li"/8

Molt M.tr®ark program are
hi while,ome requin a nomi-
nal ke. Advanced mgistration
ind a motor vehicle permit are
required forall program•. Call
ther-pective parks toll heat
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Sprinp, 1400-477-3192; Ke-
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson
Milk 1-800-477-3191.

The 1999 Hitron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mita are on Bale atall Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 (08 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 (*9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
-Amt Ill-
Advanced registration and a
motor vehicle permit are
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to regi0ter or for
more information.

The 2000 Oakland County parks
motor vehicle permits are on sale
at all county park offices and
many parks and recreation and
township omces. Cost is $20
through April 30 and $25 there-
after. Call (248) 858-0906 or 'ITY
(248) 858-1684.

--0."M--

Join the nature center's new club

for ages 8-12. Each meeting
includes indoor and outdoor

nature activities. Cost is U and

advanced registration is
required. The next meetings will
be held 10:30 a.m.-noon, Satur-
day Nov. 27, at Independence
Oaks.

(To submit items for considera-
tion in the Oblerver & Eccentric's

Outdoor Calendar End informa-
tion to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham. MI 48009; fax
information to (248) 644-1314 or
*end E-mail to

bparke,®oe. homecomm. net)

Wings get better of CC

El':t>
i>©•4

, Nov. I 19-28
Whn#hE  45

The Detroit Red Wings' Alumni
Team, including retired players
Lee Norwood, Dennis Hextall,

Alex Delvecchio, beat Redford

Catholic Central in the Sham-

rocks' season opener on Friday at
Redford Ice Arena.

CC led 2-1 after one period

before three unanswered goals by
the Wings' Alumni left the Sharn-
rocks trailing 4-2 after two peri-
ods.

CC added a goal to make it
close In the third.

Brandon Kalenlecki, Jason

McDonald and Jim Splewak

scored for CC. Rick Buttery col-
lected an assist on Kaleniecki's

goal and the other two goals were
unassisted.

Ben Dunne, Andy McCoy and
Daryl Bridges played in net for the

Shamrocks.

Stevenson 4, Wyandotte 2:
Livonia Stevenson got a pair of
goals and one assist from All-
Stater Mark Nebus Wednesday at
Edgar Arena to beat non-league
foe Wyandotte Roosevelt, a mem-
ber of the Michigan Metro High
School Hockey League.

Stevenson led 2-0 after two

periods.
Nebus scored at 3:06 of the

opening period from Jason Gilder-
sleeve and Bryan Dery.

Dave Bonello made It 2-0 at

11:05 of the second period on
assists from Mark Blazok and

Nebus.

Nebus gave Stevenson a three-
goal cushion at 5:34 from Alex
Piotrowski and Dery.

Snow season is upon us. Gear up for your favoritewinter sport now, while prices and selection are best. 4 VARICOSE WINS CLIN IC 4
Hereg just a sampling of the great deals you'll find. For the treatment of varicose veins & spider
It's also the perfect time to kick off your holiday shopping. veins by a vascular surgeon
Ask usabout the many benefits of membership, too. - In office local treatment with minimal

discomGrt
• Does not interfere with daily activities

Rig.$75
• Affordable

COVERED BY MANY INSURANCES

or (313) 582-0363, Dearborn 
CALL: (248) 858-3060, Woomlie/d Hills
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rks Mootmorency, Ogemaw, Osceola,
Bale Oiceda, Ot•ego. Presque Isle and

Ro,common counties.

id *If you hunt in the 20-county
ar- liated, bring your harvested
doer to a DNR check station for a
hee examination that will be
performed at our Rose Lake Lab-
oratory in East Lansing," said

lub Rebecca Humphries, DNR
Wildlife Bureau chief.

*We're hoping to examine the
id heads of between 300 and 1,000

deer hom each county."
All Head, of bucks and does are

r. needed for laboratory examina-
tion because the lymph nodes
locatid in the head near the base
of the neck are used to deter-

ic'8 ,*tine if the deer has TB. Half-
ta- year-old deer will not be tested.

Deer with -ver, TB m*,havi
tan or yellow lumpi 11niN the
ched wall, butmorethan 00-r-
cent of bovine TB-poeitiv. d-
do not hive th- visible 1-1-
in the cheit cavity.

Hunters who i- a dur with
thii type of infection should con-
tact the DNR 00 the entire car-
ca. can be aamined.

DNR personnel at the chock
stations will be able to romm•
the head.

Hunters may cut off the head
by removing it behind th*first
cervical vertebrate (about three
to four inche, behind N corner
of the jaw). Deer heads can be
tested with antler, removed.

All DNR check itation• will
accept deer head, for TB teiting,
but the following location, have
beenset up to handle the bulk of
the collection:

Alpena (517) 3580146; Cid#lac (231)
775-9727: Atlant, (517) 7854252; Evan
(231) 734-5840; Bellairi (231) 5338341;

Kalkaska (231) 258-2711; Curran (517)
8263211; Triv-i City (231) 922-5200:
Gaylord (517) 732-3541; Grayllf (517)
348·6371: Houghton Lake (617) 422-
6572: Indian Rlve¢ (231) 23&9313; Bly
City (517) 684-9141; Lincoln (617) 730

8336; Gl- (517) 426-9206; Mio (517)

826·3211: Harrison (517) 539·6411;

Onaway (517) 785-4262: Noyanquing
Point (517) 697,5101: Pollion (231) 5*
8564; Stindlih (517) 846·4104: Pol*n
(517) 785-4252; Rifle River (517} 473-
2258: Roscommon (517) 275-5151;
Tawas Point (517) 382-504: and West
Branch (517) 34&0472.

Before traveling to a specific
field office or check station, tele-
phone first to confirm the loca-
tion and hours. The schedule is
available on the DNR Web site
at www.dnr. state.mi.ul.

For more information regard-
ing the TB testing program, call
the DNR Rose L.ke Laboratory
at (517) 373-9358.

. .97.2 ..,

Plant see
On Meld trip

with studonto I
often 'top at
som• of the wiM
flower. that
hav• turned to
-d and dcuie
th, number of
leeds produced
and how the

seed. disper..
, One technique

Noiwig that young'tu-
dent, enjoy i,
blowing the

,eed, through the air after I
drop them fromabove. Some•tu-
dents ch-th•-di down the
trail to keep them hom landing
on the ground.

Many Ieed, develop parachute
like structures which allows
them to be transported by the
wind.

Milkweed eds, for example,
develop inside an encloeed pod.
ARer th•-d• matum, the dried
pod Iplib open and IA Ned i

DNR has a
Althou«h Michiea» contim

tob//000 of thi ./Al.40'll' to
hunt White-tailed de. in lurth
America, the Michigan Depart-
ment of Natural Resources is
urging all hunters to continue to
eaphisize,afety first whinthey
hunt thi• 611.

Michigan humive land. open
to public hunting than any state
in the ea,tern half of the United
States. During the 16-day
firearm deer sealon, Nov. 16-30,
nearly 750,000 hunters will
spend tens of millions of hours
afield hunting white-tailed deer.

Last year, nearly half of all
hunting-related incidents,
including one fatality, involved
self-inflicted injuries.

The remainder, including

11

ds disperi
attach•d to n.,4, WAI., oilly
.trand, that ser•* a• 0
pamehute whon -ght bythe
-d.

8..paia.-d and but•p
4 -4*momb-of 16
milkwid <Imil hme thi lam*
kind 4 -ed di,/failitructiuu.

Milkwoods hav• very la•00
Miang ....U-, but the .
principle b tn» with the -d.
produced by Sold,9/ed.

Not too long ap the fiolds
wer••Pot-*4*94.
rod, of many diffe,Int,p-ies.
Monarch butterni- depend on
their n,ctar u a bod Bource du•-
ing their mie,atioa.

Goldinrod i, 81,0 tb, plant
often accu..d of cau.ing hay
fever. It is notthe culprit.

Now that the goldenrod -de
have matured, the flowir
remai,= ha,0 a ve:, Atif look
tothem.

Th•t IU=y appearance comes
from the =nall parachute Btruc-
ture, attached to -h wed. Aa

nessage for
threl f•talittem, were attributed
to violation, of the law and/or

In two of the hunting-related
fatalitiei, neither victim was
w-ing hunter arange.

Hunters can take,imple, prac-
tical mea,ur- to avoid becoming
an accident statistic:

•Wear hunte, orange - a hat. cap.
vest, Jacket or rain gear. This color is
highly vilible to other hunters but not

to deer. Weari, hunter ocarge is not
only a good Idea - it'*required by
law.

•Know where your hunting partners
are at all times before shooting. A
large percentage of hunting accidents
involve members of the sane hunting
par4-

•Be sure of your target and beyond

e m a"IN

W •64 1- a..6 -
8,1*6 1* dislid,Ii thee, 004
8.4 ....7.-6-8.4
.8.i.

Notalr*Iningul lai.

01¥0 numb,n of le,/0 ha thi
hop- that. b. 011 /91,#a

M,ImudI walked.Eth.
beaten path tl./4 -Ad

enred amd *»-a=-1-.

may 4 b. de.imed Ir #ding
toclothing, the 60- -0 --
m.8.-0108.640*Wal
-0.......tua .1

Nay**f'-themaid-dy
.ttoched to I. =8 mat. Ittook
•10¢01 v./4/4//10'I¢m-Of

]Hrd• f.,di., .11/0.d. of
queen-anne* la.Wm/et.ome
se-•tuck in their hathan.

Deer walking through the

leer huntert
If In doubt -don't shoot.

•Hana» Or,Ims Ifily .- hildle
overy firearm al If It werl loided.
Keep tho mu- of the gun Dolnted in
a *00 *rectton, your nnier off the
tri.e, and the .afety on until ready
to'hoot.

•Never load your firearm before you
ace ready. Whon traveli to Ind from
your hunti,19 blind, take down or have
your actions open, and always carry
your nreums unloaded In their cases.
•Respect the rights of Imidowners.

Request permIssion to hunt on private
lands - it's the 1-.

In 1998, tree stands were
involved in six of the reported
accidents; four hunter, were
indured while climbing up to, or
down from, their elevated plat-
form with a loaded firearm. Deer

: D

entways:; 4
.....m 44•,e# :,Me-P 2

fi 1- ad I. but -1 *""4 ; 4

•trize#I-:hat allow th- te

Both IN. and....... ' 11

000-/th.&11....4.. N., :
..1, per®har.*.th..li J
90.1/he.dandlet th,-

bilithey -ve- *ag
A-LI.mad ..=-,

0-4 but git m- =IN al,„

Nattim. Bm k-th.bial.. j. 1
path, b•.ariful not to weer
ad//45.- 01* alib.I,
and think about all thi •-ds
produod hm theprohsioe d
/lant you walk H.,90,02. 4

: safety 1st .3. I.

hunter• electing to hunt from 1
elevated platforms thi. fall,
•hould obierve the followin, 1

rule. 0<•06 t.ee *Ind hintizl , •practte,Itt4 UP,Our 'tmi Ind
S-ty'q'*01-'* at ifound I.* 0-.*;
Remember. on# port-o standl .. I
allowed on public land Ind Icr--in
*008 -prohillitod on pumic lind.
•Make sure aH equipmont 18 in

good workint order

•Always u- a ullty belt and/or
harness.

•AMMI Use a haul line whan FaiD-3
ing or lowering your nrearm. Lower-
equipment into a §- position - not '
directly in your line of descent.

•Always unload your fireum before i

pulling it up to. or lowering it hm. 5
an elevated platform.

Wanted: deer heads 14 3'
A, an timated 750,000
lillm make hir pmparations
, 00 1900 bearm deer ...on
61.h b.-1 No¥. 18, the Michi-
/ Department of Natural
Ilii®ii h- a dmple memiale
. dier hunters who will b.
Iling in the northern Lower
•min•ula: •W• need deer

Thi reque•t i• part of the
*: overall Itrately to eradi-
It# bovine tuberculoeis from
...an.
80 ir during the 1999 hunting
Iion, meven deer, all females,
akin in Alcona, Alpena and
looda counties, have te,ted

All th• animals were taken in
9.1,inli 8-county TB man-
pm*nt aria (now Deer Man.
,.ment Unit 452), eitablished
» the al.... .. found ina
ye,rold male whitetail shot in
Ipena County in 1994.
Thil year, TB surveillance has
»n expanded to include
*14 Alpena, Antrim, Arenac,

:22 CrS!:2 1 C 8
co, Kalka•ka, Missaukee,

4 or  Big comeback lets Westland bowler take prize t
1' all ofatheybINi:kgaltgus

asts who read this column.

Sometimes we bowlers

have more turkeys when we
get three strikes in a row.
Some of the automatic scor-

ers light up the screen with
the turkey graphics signify-
ing a string of three or more

, strikes. Many leagues offer

AL up ®ecial turkey prizes to
HARRIN the higher shooters of the

day.
Bring your own stuffing.

•A new monthly tournament was born
Nov. 13 at Mayflower Lanes in Redford. The
inaugural event is put on by the Blue Ribbon
Oroup of independently owned bowling cen-
ters with added sponsorship from Brunswick
Bowling and Bacardi USA.

A $2,000 guaranteed first prize attracted a
good turnout of scratch bowlers. The top 17
Intrants cashed in.

It turned out to be a great day for Donald
Parks of Westland as he prevailed through
•ome tough matches to take home the $2,000

first prize.

Parks was the No. 1 qualifier as he stroked
games of 279-247-268 for a 794 series to beat
out Matt Dailey (740) of Plymouth and Vern
Flowers (718) of West Bloomfield.

Others who cashed in included Alan
Wegela, Ed Dudek and Jim Vincentini, all of
Livonia; Dennis Berryman and Steve Carie,
both of Canton; Candace Brower and Mike
Surdyk, both of Redford.

Th; six quarterfinalsts were: Flowers vs
Dailey; Wegela vs. Craig Morga; Parks vs.
Berryman.

Dailey, Wegela and Parks then advanced
to the finals with a bye for Dalley, as Parks
and Wegela battled it out.

Wegela had the match in hand with a lead
going into the 10th frame, but it disappeared
when he left an 8-10 split on a pocket hit.

Parks prevailed,203-194.
The final match was an apparent cakewalk

for Dailey as he enjoyed a 34-pin lead after
five frames.

Parks had a turkey, while Dailey missed a
spare as the match became a real good dog-
fight with Dailey having a slight lead.

His lead disappeared when he let a nasty
split (24-8-10) in the 10th, leaving the door
open for Parks to walk away with the tour-
nament title by two pins, 192-190.

Nobody likes splits except wheh they hap-
pen to your opponent.

The two final gaines were both decided by
splita which helped Parks reach the winners
circle.

The next Blue Ribbon scratch tournament
will be next month at Westland Bowl.

•Has bowling gone to the dogs? Or per-
haps to the cato, too?

The 1Oth annual Tail Waggers Bowl at
Woodland Lanes in Livonia and Milford
Lanes was held recently to raise funds for
the Michigan Humane Society in their
efTorts to fund the Cruelty Investigation/Res-
cue Division.

When the bowlers had finished with their
pledges and donations, they had raised an
astonishing amount of $60,418.

The grand prize was a leinch Zenith color
stereo TV, awarded to the highest donor.

There were many other prize• and this
again proved to be a sucee-ful fund raising
event.

fy

.al, h.· hIL,

13,r Er

Top flnl,her: Donald Pbrks of Westland (center), pic-
tured here with Michael Capatdi (left) and Dawn
Goodyear; came from 34 pins behind after five frames
to claim top prize at Mayflower Lanes.

N S 4.»'-2

M-1 '-1 (U-la)
 Te-4 6 Co-I: Sara Biodhun

235; Sul Hanstad, 225: Joyce Gradinscak
220: 8*th Carpenter. 578, Karen Milligan

SIAL

 T-: Arlie Mcfarland. 295

Welal,d L-le (Uvolia)

LE.A. Illrit Jim Bedenis. 253

Ford Parts: Jim Jones. 300/ 759. Pete

*'20· 257/893. Bob Dougheity 279·739
Malk Wentll, 268/700: Minh Giougan.

2.7/726.

"b"."4 "0*"I: janice Primerano. 256

*I'* 709: Kevin Mulo. 279/725. S: eve

H•Oble. 269/749. Butch Cook 257/743.

OOM Bradford, 268/ 709. John Wodaisk,. D

208/730: Chaftle Palker, 268/ 702

1/4 ././ Janet Chunn. 206/512 Mar,
Sh*fr-. 223/541: Kathy jan,k. 547. Sue
WO11•11,521: Shirley Smith. 508

Ken McM,lian. 279,; 765.
Glry Duaraid, 289/747. torne Green.

2*/725: David Mahal 279/730 Preston

6-0 298
Illl*/0000: Cullen Caocrdo. 256/639

Mlfk Zletlnekl. 258/690. Can Kiemm
264/542: Ev,ni Brown. 2.38/634. Greg
P-. 288/730

*ly 100 10-ell): John Nelion 211
NOrm R,naud, 224, Howard Fetheiston. 257.

I|» Oundkh. 203 Paul Armver 234

Ill-: Don Bonei. 226. John Net

In. 225; Milly Duncan. 218. Phil Insalace

211: Mlry Mly W,INm. 210

I I I A-l: Mmk McCIuskef 259/772

I**le SIOck,: 237/ 729. Doug O Conrei.
2./700

IL Al m-: Am Beagef. 246. 010 Me,
mt. 224/808: Rlch Raid.. 257/627. Mick
M//*1.250/649, Bob Racey. 224

/0/ I/- Ill: Randy Thompson
0/790: 1-4 Frank. 299/722. Tom Ben
..11. 279/711, Brlan Ch,Al. 278/874,,Stove

Zimmena. 268/770: SHI Freeman, 264/731

All-Sta, lowll,ettel: Michelle Ewaid.

267/ 728. Carmen Allen, 279/686. l.1,0 Bish

op 265/ 701. Tms Barber·Judy. 256/696:

l,sa Mc CIenahan, 244/ 718.

Thurldly JunIN N-le: At Stachaniak.

300/826. Steven Newcomer. 300/ 729; Def·

f,ck jasper 300, 751. Gary Lindahl. 287/661.

Dave Looker, 279/676

S.twilly Nlt, 1/cl,I: Bruce Gnucti.

299/697

Fle Ienlon: Joe Newton. 256224/659

Jerry Page 239 234/665: Sam Samullol,
247'577. Lou Gold. 237. Tony Rye, 219215-

202'636: Ed Tosh. 231/608

Tuoidi, Primi Tlmi: Charle, Johnnon,

143 Cliff Bugdalski. 243/683, Ali Khan, 225;

Keith Jones. 221

lowliaittes: Sheila Bennett. 212: Colleen

Baranowslr. 212. Debby Siot. 208. Deborah
Toaso. 220: Kathy Weillis. 214

Sfu* P,Ilwlet,re Tlvel (-a): Paul

Butler. 267/678. Bruno 01 Mambio.

256/ 705. Jen Bennett. 253/683, Bob Pitt

away. 246: Bill Jacobs. 245

Iub",ban Plowlit.,0 1,8,01 (ladle'):

Shniey Steele. 245/652. Viv Waldrep.

223/580. De Jaye Jones. 222/551, Mugy

Brothers. 211. Helen While. 209

T.eldly Solow: Tony Rye. 258 231
218/707, Dan Uller. 254/647. jol N-(on

234 211/639: Ken McDantel. 227-202/621

WednD,day Men'§ h#M CIDee: lee

Onkka. 266220-258/ 744. BoD Plrohing.
22022&266/ 713: Tod Kro••. 24236/672.

Mike Lucia. 269/885. Al Thompson. 223

243214/680: Tony Ballarta. 259/649

/,14 loolhol. Hlr* T,1.259/679. )*k

Massabtan. 244/657. Mel Albille. 234/655

Torn Neitwoulh 224/642: Ge,rk Z#ewiki.
224/638

.....0.M- Alex Me-14. 279

Wat,•-d Mon: Bob Johnion 249/712:

Dave We,ma. 278. Chuck Morris. 269214

279/762.

dll,Illy Mem19 8*#: John Huiley. 9 .

265-260-287/812

Sh,-a *- -n: Chartle Rime, 191 266

300/757: Dive Kowelskl. 266-257-246/ 769.

D- Eastmen. 242 237 255/ 734

Pll:a Mom Bruce Smith. 223 247

245/715

St. U..0 Cla.,10: Jim Kowelski. 290

256/725. john Adornitb, 246228·2327/ 711

RIck Bories. 256238/681: Don trasef. 226
242/662. Scott Wht,enand. 233-233/665:

Mat, Diney. 227-276/657.

F•ldly Nltl Ldled Cll-: Joan Schmid,

244-244 210/698: Cheri Mascarello. 264

214203/682: Kim Even, 237 257/674

St. Mel" Me'I": Mike Kalem. 266 7 13

Mark Auty, 261/625. Jim Combs 279/691.

Mark Brooks. 288:694, Trov Ta,lai

260'697

Monia, Morning Men: Dann, Renbe,g

247/622, Rand, Kline. 238/694: Bob Roulin

225/595

E/O Haid TImee: Ed M,!cheell Jr

300/ 7 38. Pad Maile. 250'621 Sam Mao

248/633. Nidine Koon,1. 235/586. louise

Cordie. 223/569: Linda Oufandetto,

222/837 4

1/0 Hoill '"IW•: Terry Hanley.

256/636. Tim Mme¢. 227/596 D-d labon

D.. 224/610: Dovld Milcovich. 224/654

1/000 TO L-el Il-k RIcky P*tac
277/643; Mlt Noll, 259/609. Gord,e Peter

ion. 245. Bill Freerf-. 239/806. Michele

Summe,s 220/ 535

Thuedly Nlto Ilmld; Men Forbes

269/670. Keah Poll. 230/586. Jim Moent,

225/547. lair¥ lelul. 225/577 Cand, 8/

14.250/649

*1194 T-: Lou S.ind.11 267/664, 8,8

Else¥. 246/688: Avit-0 -0 220/592; Dan

Doddie. 211/560: Holly lihonlon, 190.

A. M. Lidle, 1*M 'Janis Tivormina.
224/583.

M••day M•,•04 *0: Bob Simmons

238/630. Vernon Loonly. 232/604. Pit

Stov„, 227/674; John Nakoneczny.

223/596: Wilt,r Machniek. 223/588.

W,st-4 Clli.pot Sunday G.ins

235/605. Ang,la MCAINiter. 218; Cathy

Francalk. 207/578; Candy Loschievo

200/567.

010 Modly M••: Jim Hammonds

269/641, Ed Grwrnrn. 267/619: Dick Barton.

9.258, Mark Pervy. 255/628: Mike Gehike.

255/655

1-4 bilile: Hectof Ortega. 270. John

Bolden Ill, 269/748. David Himming

268/750. Paul Catalano. 268 Ror, Gulowski

268

Tioolle M-'§ Imitll-al: Kevin Tailor

299,640. John Pat 278,706. John

SChmidlke. 277/663. Torr, loechli. 268 653

TO-'" C.1-7 L-- (WI,0-41

Wly,00-IWI<,II•M Oll-I•- Mike E raparner

275/ 708. Dian, Dui,cm 199/501

Illl-2 Dor•na TroM, 213, Chril Peter

ion. 211

Sm,/ly Imen: Grog Solove¥ 219 Joe

Stalley. 246. Dick Wohtled. 222. C,nd, pace•

191

fld•V F•••1•FI (**lefe): Ed Gi,4

212/515. Slert Chimll, 223/ 577. Gene
W-ocha. 200/572

le'MI, C.'t- Bell... Joe Cabrera

211,510. 800 M=ow,ec 203. Farns Barr-

202

ht-* 11 8.m. 81It John Sab,n 1 70
Ben M¢Nultr. 200/511: Col Cameron•.

550 Salurdly 11 • m Prepi Joe Zt*. 09

....4 11 #I. h...: St-' Wood,

166- Kyle Byrm-IM. 187. 004 Rellml, 174
And, Slemiew, 174

Id,Ill D 11 *Ille: Todd Scheman,ke

221/575: Jon Robison. 243/659. Br,an

Stack. 208 551, PM Brown, 253'636

--4 11 Lm -m, Kelly N,kkila

144: Joe Adams. 89: R,an Clark 138

Dunn. 170

8•¢-de, 0 a.m. .-10,8: Case, Good 159

Richard Diu,ban 19 9 504 Ch„s jones

221/518.

Friday '"'ll•: Eric Pawlus 244 561
Justin Bonkowski. 202. Matt Liofofd 1787

Tom *An,on, 180

FM•r MqWI: Sleve Jacobs. 257,667

David Jacobs. 233/589. Todd Schern*uske

255'706. Jon Robilon. 246/641. Ste.p

Rettnl. 236/545. Leon Walsh. 240/596

AI* Ilellailll: lauren Peeler. 136

/Il", P'lle: Jererny He•,de-on 191. Kyle

Acuna. 171

TI•••de P,O/0: Phil Smith 145 Sarah

Clemens. 124. NIck Devitii. 135

T••844 T,le: Paul Dust. 265 z 727 leff
Eisenbefl. 257 Kirk Herm- 696

wedl,Idly Knightl: Filnk Z sella

277/700. Julie Wright 258. Mike Kal,2
695

*0- CD* Mike Salmo. 278,·657 Mar•

S•mo. 231. Steve Hmoo 605

1-8 Lall: Steve Amoisch 278 618 Jeff

Amellch 253 592

Pll,®O 0 Pee-: Suzinne, Barce.,c: 237

LInde Er,ren. 2 13. CHIste Flack. 565 Diane
Kern¢*,54 1

Sieve Fow, 223 187

Wns 0/a). Sam H,vit, 209: Harold Shwed,1
214. Ron Piter,on, 20*207, Keith 0-ald

212. Stu Tan 203

8'Net ,Ith Pll¢*01: Keith Kingston 237
238 224/682. Ho•ird Waxef. 204 225

255/684, Ho*,0 Gerln-ch. 257 259/669

4» Sche-f. 210256 200/868: Larry Hom

202 255/655

F.-lagl• *Ch-18: Roward Hardy
246/651 Greg Fot. 203/548

W,/Ilidl, -, Le/Il. Kristie Ruid. 223

Mar, K-crewski. 192
 7-h: Ralph Peirce. 213 541

Hank Jones 211. Ann 8,04,0.199

Ce-try Ke-· Mot, Shim•o 278.719

Dennit Harris 267· 724 Pal Fo,ma

256·678. Derek Te•ale. 250.655 Ki,4

Doudt. 245

EVE*-7: Bob Ste.art 277 715. Dan Hef

fernen 267/675 Don Coughlin 267 Jefr,

lie, 264. R,chard Roy 256

Rick Rem,k. 248212210·670 Stuart Vin

4, 232206/635 Howard Wa*e,

2490203 633, Dennis Eoer 238 236.623

lee Roth 23e/619

Unhll,Itv M-'a: Vern Flowerm 279 758

Keith Scott 264. Deve Cheed, r 698

Te,Ill, lilit Mitch Nelion 247 /0/.0

Marsh 244 / 658

hil,/al MI-4 LaIli: Nanci Collin,
207 lois Koen.g. 190

Ce-try Clu,-: Keith Suaa. 227,559

Mike Stoul. 213/563 Pelly Bone. 200 510
C-I--7. Glenn Barth 203 Ron Plerdon

237

Ille Ill I- 1.arr, FraN 258 Mike
ver,MeteM. 257

*trlken: Ann Namin 213 Debbie leon

219 518 linda Alkerno. 718/553

M••l•y Ild•Ight Iia: Llde Gatmo
278/647· Sai SAr-vi 2e6.712

holl: Rion Ll,h. 226-232 224/682. Mike

Rolenfeld. 202 231 '612 St,ve Moberman

215 202/603 Mike B•nowlti. 247 Jeri¥
Amhn. 241

WId Im* 0,1-00- Wa: Mlrk /**4
214 207/611 joe Shart,um 28*208/006
1001 H.r,15. 248 Larry Fromii. 227 oven
fer,ves, 220
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that involved young people." said
Ricardo Solomon, commission
chair.

Who's in charge
--7.-A----V-

$ . y. r I

tudies gip
. 1 0

tramr 6/ de family division of
th, *an® County Juvenile
Court.

f Parker was concerned about

the time element for the place-
ment of youths. 11,0 whole idea
of th. CMO, wa# to reepond to
the need. oflthe child, rather

th WorksCdoity, ,ing yotith programs
1 ment 'chedul-, a decum-"

tien wovi,ion and add 01.6 d
 lion for prevention prop.Imi

Wayne Count» Department 0 That wa, refer-d br commithd Community Justice *od lacal study.Im'/ 0/imblkini
He.,d, th, director of th

Soldmon commended J.ri•

On Tuladay, W#yn* County Dipirtment of Community Ju
*,imilatomer#,01UilluI and tice, for doing an outitandia
,&.e=d job.

H.ard maid the CMO progrm
4,#illodwlitioli. wu apartnership with the con

•hioh bcontract opm- million.

nunity-1/ vicem tq Nivi. *We will r.olve eve. i,O,
,„.i=,i.. that this commillion ha• raioe

Wes#,4 Wayne communitiw, today and well get it done R
nclu¢10* Canton, Garden City, you," Heard.aid.
Live*ia, Plymouth. Red*•1 and
Nltland, wguld be ierviced by
}rewth Work• of Plymouth
hrough a $87.8 million propoied

I c %, i e 9 il j t ie Dnt < r TWOlommunity Justice. This week, -
ike the other five CMOs,
}rowth Works' contract is under
tudy by*b. .emnimmon.
Wayne C#upt, Wanted to initi-

ite the OMO /010*ch. for juve-
tiles inst.abf using the state's
Pamily Independence Agency
fcause county officials believe
hey can conduct the program for
ess money and with better
esults.

In western Wayne County,
}rowth Works will oversee pro-
crams by service providers for
ommunity-based and residen-
ial services, substance abuse
reatment, mental health ser-

ices, case management and
ducational and employment
ptions. The contracts provide
ncentives to award agencies for
ehabilitating children and stop-
,ing recidivisin, and impose
inancial penalties to those who
o not.

On Thursday, commissioners

till wrestled with the juvenile
ourt's role in overseeing the
ouths and some were wary of
pproving that dollar amount
Fithout some emphasis on pre-
ention and programs for at-risk
ouths.

The issue was considered so
ritical, that Thursday's regular-
9 scheduled commission meet-
ig was boatponed until Tuee-
ay, so comidimisioner, could
pend the morning discussing Ewng 1Ns coupon auel Park Place,he CMOs with Jeriel Heard,
irector of the Department of
Uommunity Justice, and courtdministrators and recehe 15% off every sale item in the sbore
"This is one of the most impor-

mt things to ever conle before
)e Wayne County Commission Su-IdaM Noverr,ber 21 tl-•ough Thusday; November 24 0nly.

i I 4-'.'44 h t.+

Ricardo Solomon

CoN•misaton chair
% 1 - i.tt

than le back tothourt. which
can take two or three months,*
Par--d. Xt •= theproh
lam beAre andit,eeme to be the

problem ofthe future.-
Alexander Luvall, court

..1,•int•tritof **ayne County
Cirmit Court, Baid no egreemint

wu in pl- between the court
and the Depar•mant of Commu-
nity Juotice, but aiwed Parker
the court wanted 'accountability
and performance evaluition:

Judges will conduct "buoin-
u they mee fit,- Luvall laid. 9f
we offer them good proglams,
I'ln sure they will be utili*ed,0
Luvall said.

Financial concerns

Commi,*ion Vice Chair Kay
Beard. D-Weltland, maid she did-
A want admilar Iituation that

happened with count» Depart-
ment of Mental Health a few

J Ite
i to Paris.en, L

i to Growl
yeam ago. Budget deficit. were
reported after ca•h was
advanced, Beard Imid.

Pome (providen) were able to -
make payments and mme went
bankrupt,- Beard laid. Beard
wa, concerned on how the

advance will be spent and
whether the county would be put
in a similar situation.' She

encouraged her colleaguii to
enium audits were completed by
Wayne County Auditor General
Brendan Dunleavy

Parker introduced amend-
ments to the CMO contracts out-

lining prevention wrvices, pay-

)NlY!

i 1

exr= - ,- ---.

3rn
--

%
6

21
M/ednesdal'
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11
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Ir

Administrators from the

Wayne County Circuit Court's
family division told commission-
ers the court would maintain
oversight responsibility, but-not
management reeponsibility.

Commissioner Bernard Park-

er, D-Detroit, asked whether the
courts would turn over the pro-
gram to Way*ne County. 'The
intent of the court is to oversee

Addhese

great savings to
our aheady low
Thanksgiving

the ™habilitation of youts,"
said Jane Varner, an adminis- Sale ptices!

MADD

plans vigil
for Dec. 7

The Wayne County chapter of
Mothers Against Drunk Drivers
will hold its annual candlelight
vigil at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 7,
at St. John's Lutheran Church,
13115 Telegraph at Northline, in

. Taylor.
The event is an oppo*tunity for

people who've lost loved ones or
wko've been geriololy ialumd in
a drunken driwin druh to join.
together.

Call the MAI]Digoe at (784)

Special store hours
Sunday: 11:00 AM to &00 PM

721-8181 to have tienii put into
the program. A 60 w¥1 birUAg
as each name 8 remembered at
the vigil. r < 4/

MADD organial¥, hik that
1''k,At.111''ll,!it,A' viI IlrJI .1 A, 'J·.1'.9participant• hav, a 011*made of 1.. ' 111, /:, ...1'.1 '.41<1 #

a favorite photo 01 th, loved one , 1 , 4.7.1 1 'tril:.,1 r.1 ,·A!:9·11'·, Mt!'.'1 '.'11 1,

00 that it can Ihown at the

. b. ..7rvigil. Mail then MADD, P.O.
Box 85570, Wistland, MI.,
48185.

Th• Wayne County chapter
, alio h extended an invitation

to ita uw victim,uppott groups.
Thi groups will meet at the .

i Michilan State Poli. poot locat-
ed mt 12111 N. 1blegraph in Tay-
tor at 7 p.m. on th• third I IJInt

Th• 8*Iuppoit Irpoip be*an
•m, I -17 m.. p..I u_s lo pr-ully purch#ed m,rchan-a O•t 90. h• moN infmation

i eall 'U- abo¥*-listed ,MAI)D CALL 1-800-424-8185 TO ORDER ANYTIME. HOLIDAY STORE HOURS: Laurel Park Place open Sun 12-6, Mon. 10-9, Tue. 10-9, Wed 9-9, Thur CLOSED, Fri. 6-10. Sal 9.10
 number. FOR INFORMATION call 053-7500. CHARGE IT:Parisian Credlt Card, Maste,Card, Visa. the American Express® Card of Discove,®

LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LIVONIA, COANER OF NEWBURGH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKE THE SIX MILE AOAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 275) .....'/,
t • '9 ... . *
. .. . 1. . I 1,,

J.117. I.A. J

ew:.1- 4,4»·'re,.·

1

- .. . I & . ./ -
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Encouraging
participation in
art praiseworthy
qlhe Iivonia Arts Commission and

1 Westland Chamber of Commerce
I deserve praise for encouraging

participation in the arts.
In addition to nurturing young tal-

ent by awarding
•cholarships, the

Y*£46-hu arts commission
44I,ii,n* % regularly •howcas-
of•4 •4-01*71 es art worts and

Will# Ill**' musical programi
******d On Sunday, Nov. 7,
e|,1 w the commission
'*'0*1''= ' installed a new

bronze work at the

. s Livonia Civic (Jen-
9,1//M<4/4//. ter Library to help

, develop a sculpture
1:r--.**I,u..I-WL ,; ; garden. It was an
0""*-9 9"' anticipated event,

after all, promoting
"M'0"*4'0" , art is what the

9*ii*gro',hAr .. commission is all
40**"F**4- about.

And while I don't

4714)32*7222. want to seem as if
. ...: 1 7....

I'm discounting
their achievements, I do want to
applaud the Westland Chamber of
Commerce, which chose arts as the
theme of its fund-raiser on Saturday,
Nov. 30, at the Hellenic Cultural Cen-
ter in Westland. The chamber could

have chosen any topic for a fund-rais-
ing theme. Choosing the arts as a
theme required extra work and coor-
dination. The Westland Chamber of

Commerce worked to develop rela-
tionships with local artists and art
teachers to create the event.

Tasty event
laste of the Arts» will feature

samplings of food and beverages from
more than 20 local businesses includ-

ing Chimento's Italian Market, Max
& Erma's and the Fire Academy

Bf.w.man{10:,U.-t-*16• by stu-
d.nts trum,vayne-Westl63 Schools

x _.will be eiibited and will be for sale.
During a silent auction, you can even
place a bid on works by a number of
local artiots, including Norma
McQueen and Mary Brittain. A string
quartet will provide entertainment
for the evening.

Sponsored by the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, the event ben-
efits the chamber and the Family
Resource Center, a nonprofit organi-
zation that helps famili-in_need _

*I'm excited," said Inri Brist, the
chamber's executive director. "We'11

have detectable cuisine from the
area's best restaurants, in addition to

the more-than-100 pieces of art on
exhibit by students from Wayne-West-
land elementary and high schools.
There will be a donation box for any-
one wanting to take home one of the
pieces of student art.

A mystery prize drawing ofTers
more than 180 items donated by
Westland businesses, including a
VCR.

Plia,e iee CPIIUSK»40, Cs
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11,3*643441
4.14.1.W.....mfor marching i

*6,4111.lieh,.*le•oded over #elde

rehee,ing Itudents for th,ir Anal »*b,
4 · M.- ofthe .-on at Li¥*nib 1¥ide

01"et v: -f - 4.HIMWIA Jamin'.Des.ioe fmEthemkle*5 · heek to the days when shewam InircW•gwith
8 bands at Plymouth Canton Educational Par*

and Michigan State Univeraity74.3 but 9 always loved marching band,» said Jasin,
ppintlng outthat although the Beason has
ended, tudenta continue to play in the concert,
symphonic and jazz bands.«I hear the drums
and it doe, something for my heart. The noe-

:.0••*CIN&011 'r, me,Un6*-46-ma.... talgia. *earing the cadence, you want to

prelented b, Band* af1.. . C . *.1'Q .1**,4.i· ..4 -4•a mid ke w--ud
of heatedenti whodidn't len™ mii,d plae·

"14 Bhnd, under David MaGrath, took fimt
0*ce home to Michigan.

: *Ihe were very happy for Plymouth Can-
tonbaid Ja•in. -They cheered Ibr them even

- ------- though they competed
:. against them in the state

competition.*
Jaain values the feedback

she receives from judge, at
coihpetitions. It helps the 79-
member Franklin band grow.

-rhey put on a verygood
i Ihowbaid Jazin. "It was the

$ *rat time, they played in the
RCA Dome in Indianapolis

i,-4 .»d just going there was such
{*thrill. We didn't go there to

i.- 2 Min. the goal is mugical
,#bwth. The kids learn a lot
:6, not making it because
#*bey learn this is what we4 .L

1 4 1,..d ta do better. Being in
i r. t marching band is About loy-
11:i alty to the group, responsibil-

ity, decision making, leader-

- *hook Matthing 86*d mem. - 'hip· It'. teaching them skillsthat transfer Into life. It's
i<6.t ..„.---

IVI ./... -
, Mark Wholihan, Devin teaching them to be the best

f e Nh.1#;1*• Cm..t L#*n: na; Ay Aenklin, and KeUy Car- they can be The proce,0 il
MFF¢DMMF#jt: the *attohal# in the RCA Dome in Indianapolis. more important than the end

product."

lar,-•-Litatijfibil/. 1.-·4': 6 .1 ..1-,4.71Urr.4.1 4,9.. .- .1-1/ 2.-4 - .1 ...: .
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- ©19 9

-77;Bre'q".1$..2..Mi.9./I:t'*.41/

4#, in•*Wwmodtkii#MI¢*** *•441•4 "
id./.Wmill.nd. · 4
1*10@14 bal"* 44

0060'k<*lu-
.lide a.6.* 700

p.m. 77%91•4•* DDe. 1, that'/ open /0 the pub-
lic. Itb petofth•ir plalito invite thecommu-
nity into the achool losee what th«re doing.

Franklin participates in the community in
other wes as well For thealitlear in arow,
it will holt the Solb En•emble Competitionon
Jan. 29 and Feb. 0. It.8 theil•rgeot wle m-m.
ble compeon in b •18&**04,1.(by,¥.4
dint, Ind parenls,ihd•**the Band ]¥0*
en direct,dby in*Hailn.

playing nut, *0*60**0*.**14
ma/1/0,4/*.9/1

9 like malding Und bieaudd» Deophi
are lik. 4 Ideand *bmily te me*aid Daaet. a
Westland reeldent; 911*ra, thinationato, I
wain?treally mitvou, becau,e we pretty much -
have th• ihow una,r our ket by then and Wo
a good experience keing the better bands like
Plymouth.*

Sara Knopenider, drum line captain in
charge ofpereumaion {br Franklin, agrees with
Darket. She's stayed in marching band
because of the growth and camaraderie. As a
junior, she also hai the opportunity to reenlit
students from elementai, schools during the
upcoming winter. Last year, Darket and other
Franklin juniors were able to recruit 30 new .
members for marching band.
«It's like one big family," said Knopsnider,

 who also plays drums with the jazz band.
Winning attitude

Thurstbn High School, along with Livodid--
' Franklin and Plymouth Canton, took part in

the state competition presented bythe Michi-
gan Competing Band Association. Director

 Edward Lucius is proud of the fact that
Plea•e see 'ANDS, CS

Mt

Lively'Flanagan's Wake' provides heatty laughs 

0-1......00.

Pubile aft Ferenc *Frank»

Varga created this sculpture
titled 7Bird, in Flight.

BY FRANIPROVENZANO

40.-4-

The crowd filed in dutifully at the
makeshift parlor at Baci Theatre in
Pontiac where a wake was being held
for a friendly fellow n,med Flanagan

First stop: the bar to fill up with spir-
its, limericks and fabricated tales
about the recently departed. There's
plenty of raucoum encouragement' for
audience members to get two drinks -
one fdr each kidney.

Irioh wakes, as the roaming cast of
'Fl*nagan'* Wake»
remindl, is an rit-
ualistic exerciee of

drinking, dancing,
and between bout.

of itorytelling and
oulogie•, a fair
amount of fight.
int.

Somewhere

along the way to
depo,iting the
wooden ca•ket •ix

feet unilet, a •er-
mon ge• mangled
and an Irish cut-
ture that tele-

brates life at a ceremony of death gets
honored and insulted.

It's the type ofirresistible fun offam-
ily reunions, comedy clubs, and well,
Irish wakes.

Like ita interactive cousin "Tony n'
Tina's Wedding" that plays upstairs at
Baci's, 'Flanagan's Wake" proves that
the theatrical experience can indeed
transform ati audience of strangers
into a community where the common
interest is a good laugh and a sing-
along.

There ian't any resiating the current
production of the hilarious interactive
play. In about two hours, the charming '
camt demonstrates the appeal of die-
solving the traditional fourth wall of
theater and inviting tbe audience to
participate in a 50-percent •cripted
play and a 50-percent he-for-all.

For Maureen Dorrington of Beverly
Hills, who portrays the howling mystic
Kathleen Mooney, «Flanagan'm Wake' is
a play of scripted spontaneity that
draw, in the audience in the actor's

unfolding,craft of storytelling. i
Being in the moment," said Dorring-

ton, extends beyond the stage. Audi-
ence member• are encouraged, prod-
ded, Drovoked and drafted into partici-

Uberated:

The cast of
Iflanagan's
Wake" puts
audiences at
ease, but not
without a

good deal of
prodd i Fig.

PliaTO n =1.4.ET. C. 1
While actor appear firmly grounded

in their respective charactrrN. it's when 1
they let out their personalities and 
demonstrate their improv skilla that
they Rhine

At various timro, the spotlight *hint•H
on Dorrington, Tony Lawry of Garden 
City. Dejan Ravich of 1.ivonia, Charles 

Pleane -e THEAER, di

44

m

pating in putting flesh on the skeleton
mtory about Flanagan's dreams, demise
and foibles.

The collaboration with the audience
requirea a balance of wit and respectful
distance - not ealy when the CaRt is on
the prowl for a quick laugh. But with
thim endearing eamt, there is a near-
instant comfort.

.

1 . 1 4 j . 4

i
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The Livonia AN Commis- p $
mion'm latlet 'gaul*'a.li i, a wll-;
come addition to tb* land,cabi a
of the I.ivonia Civic Center Com- i,
plex where an environmental 
work by Andrea Blum invite, , h
the public to interact with art. ' 411

Initalled on Nov. 7, the bronl
sculpture by Ferenc *Frank"
Varga, "Bid• in Flight." codt f :

r , ?t ::04*4 6ma16,000. it recliv-

9*'. undd,»thadliI;,1*Ili.,i ' 0*ahld#.-.*,m the city to pro-

igh Ie,Ilpt624*IR-*Il// 2te*t, 1* thi comminity,"

Th,#16,ulpturd ,/W. /wl*V#.z ''11"IM**Ill'*1*19""*"""'Mllith• 0,•/.-0-/li'DI'l/&4 1.din.lull 'f Cemm••C•'•
W60 •-ial art**00*41 -4 'U... *..1,2'N Mk, to .how

./0**. *41 - hard
 d & ®Ill**a'*do. - hom

"***'90*<I *uttin* on IMI /Inthly art

LUNCHEON 1 1:

1/AAL - 3 4.* '
1 A.M.
...0

aqum A/92

OPEN THANKIOIVINO DAY

Roast Turkey w/Stuffintled Potatoes.'8.95
Honey Baked Ham w/Scalloped Potatoes.....08.95
Prime Rib Au Jus w/Grilled
<ushroorns $15.95

Call Now For Res,Nations!

I .

21111 HNII'm Ild.
N.i Mt 4*376 lllii6)l1248-844000

1<j '-- 2.51-2.. 0 ..£11

apprenticed under hi• father,
Per=,C Varga.

*Aher the lighting il initalled
inthe prden of *culpture, area
we hope to invite *culptor, to
•end their propolah Ar work, to
be included,» uid Sheridan. *We
hop, on a yearly bami• to add
another piece and that the,e
could beemioyed for many gener-
ations. They'll know we did
Iomething for th• arts. We'd
bee. there 0

A.*m*4./.
0 I i i I ¢ ' 1 1 -, 1 1 i 14 +

 Welldnve
..0 G¢.4 Labi Crossingjust 10minutes avf for a day or
n¥*01 001 •hoing, then pick you up when you're throughl
AAer,-* Mkl a ® ;n our hdoor pool or whktpool enjoys
ula< git Ii,99*10 wht, a *orkout in OU f*ness center. or
** kick bookin thi specious comfort of your own twofoorn
lul# Pideel Widud-a suite vmth separate Hv•ig room and
b.droom. U pt,pered,oorder breakfast evenng beverage

A-- - 7.2/0/on, "00"'lit.Bill/*42*loountooupon,o#enng
*WI lt,Olo,R th, m,0, a $25 dang voucher good st four
Ililia,1,1,W in imal- morel For reser,4etionS. cal tol free:

92:YI 11 11 t!1).,14,

4

11 1Y{)11'Vi' UV.:fi.'fi 11!(,(1

»A, D-n*,&glor.k/"/Wgot'Ip•Oc*8. olm/=im
pldle, clude, a d** gul:loom -, - choo-t on Now Wlil Ol¥. Su,
and W*n• lonwo lnour blhorn. 16 b/-0,1111 per coup». d"wine
1,ert, favofs, d-n,1 ..4 r-¥R- bfunch b-ton NIA"f, D.v.

15 Ili,dlion* 6,1 0,0 Hlon Novi It Hil.,Illl.4000.

1 6*hibiti, th* Mulle Under the
I Btar,andch•lar•» FI4••=
1 to h•lping,roup, auch u the
1 Livonia Symphoq, and Jack-in-

th•-R- Producti-,

Thi, i, the iecond time the
1 art, commim,ion .ked Varp to
11 create a .culpture. The fint
I •culpture, 9Vidom and Inno-
1 0=-,» wu in,talled in *ent of
1 the Livonia Ct,ic Cooter library
1 in October 109§. Varla worb
1 can al,obe hund in hatofSL

.1 Vine,nt'• Ze•pital in Birming-

.. ham, Ala., th* Miion Health
 Me*-1 Cont- in Livenia, and
r the Oncology Center of West

Branch Hospital. Hia toperni-
cui" gric-the *ont of themain
branch of the Detroit Public

Varga itudied sculpture at
the University of Honolulu and
the Academy of Fine Arts in Flo
rence, Italy. In the early years of
hi• career, the 56-year-old Varga

1 A---1
.F - - AnlteNOmns -toul hap- *
I poning, in 18, Iuburban art
1 . worti Sad Wead County arti
i news tmdit $*M Beal, Ob,eruer
I' 2 Now•paper•/31261 Schoolcraft,
I) i Lao.1.-MI 4*180, or /hx them to

11»-Tboatrd Guild of Livonia-
I: IN-.WAa blkbia",mauditbllkmt
IE 49'd'W'14" a =11'ical b"ed on
 thi Goipil *ocording to St.

Matth'* ".m. Sunday-Tue,-
t ' dly, NOV.-il-i; it the play-

ho-, 15138 Be.ch Dily
All *m- (,Epelence not

I 0--Iary) u well= t/dizdcian,
are welcome to tl out for thi
Off Broadway-mt,le show. For
more information. call (313) 831-

Varp worked cloeely with the
commi-ion on theded:n forthe
leulpture after the commission
cho- bird, u the,ubject.

Spirit of night
Man's intereit ha• always

been the *pirit of flight,» .aid
Varga from hil home in Delray
Beach, Fla. "I wanted to repre-
ment the epirit of man and hi,
inter-t in Bight ina figurative,
modern way. It'• recognizable
that they are bird, but i• *tyl-
imed. The compolition is angular
io when the,un ahine, on it you
alway• have a different move-
ment. The composition begins to
change in movement with the
.Un.0

7/,u haw an intir,i:ing idea
for a •ory, call arts reporter
Linda Ann Chomin at (734) 953-
2145 or :end e-mail to

tchomin®oe. homecomm.net

Trall, wast of MainStrebt, Pty-
mouth.

In the lut year, Native West
owners Annette and Ken Horn

have found new metal artists,

glus art from Arizona, South-
weet fountains, Bculpture, bronze
and more. Am always they contin-
ue to add to their ielection of

pottery, fetishee, Kachina dolls
and other art forms created by
Native Americani.

The jewelry trunk show will
hit work, hom jewelry Indian
trader Jonathon Cox of Albu-

querque, New Mexico.
Hours are 3-9 p.m. Thursday,

Dec. 2, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 3, until 7 p.m. Saturday,
Doc.. 4, and till 6 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 5. Call (7374&8888.

1

i

i

W.9 4339 -a./.u..1h h.u,p, ./1.. Native Wit ailibrati it, 10th The Plymouth Community
Ill'.al/6/0441/4/,6/'ll/1/4/litill"laillk/"Ilil.1¥1/0/"49//III£L//0///8//blit .*A..ewithu/unu1 Chorum pre,ente lioliday Greet-

Holide Ae A Jewe» Fitival inge," 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Thundaraunday, DE. 2-5 at Dec. 34 and 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
thi talluy, 888 W. Ann A,bor 5, at Plymouth Salem High

School. 48181 Joy Road, Canton
Th. 000., moit of which have

exciting new arrangements.
inelude overhing *m *Jingle
Bel*, to *Y- are My Christmas
Andil.' For tickits, call (734)
48&4080.

1

.1

A *i,¢•stot, 1¥, ser,In,W-ar-·id,10*46Ar# 4¥tal sound. Don*t mls, the *Ph,tingl you-e,there

Th• Madonna University
Choral. 44 Biqi•min Britten's
"Coremon, of Carola» 4 p.m
Sunday, Dec. B in the Felician
Biate,•' Moth••houle Chapel at
I-N and 1-an Road, Livonia
16 .ne••t will be repeated 4
P.I. 8-loy, Doc. 12 at hiotoric
St. Fdoil'I Ohilrch in Oroise
pull'*.

194)440 - 010, proce,di go
Iollids thl•h-Wa tourto Ire-
1-4 b Jum. 1* more inhma-
//40/ldbl"hidalater David
•..4739 4•,0,08.

Beh•**d COIte, Communi-
4 Chelt pruintl two holiday
•en•ortl featuring Mozart'•
'»018• Cooli and Rachmani-
41/0.'A- Maria" O, well a•
0*0'10*0- #Iedtl 7:30 p.m
' I/* D- 4, at th.Cath•-
dral Ch-h Of St. Paul, 4800
/4--*-Warren and

D Musltu,1 1,w,n ; Wa 041;ey Mttt**' '**040000?t Jbr k*non 8rjeo m,th- *1t, caN Oil] 271-1570 Han•4 Dolult. Admi=ion i•
CNImasAlk° D•oit .i- 1400·1**N'MX * 41"ti-¢".-n .AX Thel# open Than4 ..................1- plic.
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concertsYOU

07-

14 AR
SHOWVS -m.

E=E-*-T-IVA
A- lom--

Features fine arts and handmaide
crafts by 50 Michigan artists.
Regular market hours Sundays
through December at Farmers

r, . Market in Kerrytown, 315 Detroit,
the Ann Arbor.

r .Ii.,IN@HAM ILOOMFIELD ART
C-TERm

top Weekends of special holiday sales
U- starting Thanksgiving weekend.

The -Small Works- nne Nt sale
runs through Thursday. Dec. 30 In
the DeSalle Community Gallery
with more than 200 works priced
under $300. The jewelry sale and
glass sale is Friday-Sunday, Nov.
26-28. The fiber sale is Thursday to
Saturday, Dec. 2 to 4 and the pot-
tery sale Is Thursday to Saturday,

er, Dec. 9 to 11. Hours are Monday to
Thursday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday

ed and Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sundays. noon to 4 p.rh. in

s to December. 1516 South Cranbrook

to Road. Birmingham. (248) 644-
9ve 0866.

add FINE ARTS AUCTION

ese The Ecumenical Institute for

Jewish-Christian Studies is holding
did its first arts auction from 4-7 p.m.
e'd Sunday, Nov. 21 at the Botsford Inn

Coach House in Farmington Hills.

the (248) 557-4522.

the GALERIE DE 'URT

Scandlnavian ay decorationsion
and crafts on sale until Dec. 25.

251 E. Merrill, Birmingham. (248)
723-5680.

HOUDAY SHOPPING AT MERCY

ays . 19th annual Christmas arts &
aid crafts show 48 p.m. Friday, Nov.

1ray 26 and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
pre- Nov. 27 at Mercy High School,
hi. 29300 W. 11 Mile, Farmington
ve, Hills. (248)476·8020.
ble MAIROS INSTITUTE OPEN HOUSE
tyl- Ksenija Savic's artwork Is on exhil>

ar
it 2-5 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 21 at the

you office of Dr. Gary Renard, 555
ove-

Barclay Circle #150. Rochester
to

Hills.
the

MEADOW BROOK HALL HOUDAY

WALK

idea View 'The French Collection" at
rter the hall's 29th annual walk Friday,
963- 4 Nov. 26 through Sunday. Dec. 5 at

to Oakland University's Meadow
Brook Hall in Rochester. (248)
370-3140.

BENEFIT

ST. DUNSTAN'S THEATRE GUILD

Presents -Goldilocks and the Three

Bears,- 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21 1
est at the theater. 400 Lone Pine 1

orn Road, Bloomfield Hills. Tickets $6. 4

ists, 50 percent of net proceeds benefit
uth- the Old Newsboys Goodfellows

Fund of Detroit. ( 248) 644-0527. 4
tin-

n of - AUDITIONS 1
0118 . 1

by CALL FOR <
ARTISTS

Will I
dian NANCY GURWIN PRESENTS .

1bu- Auditions for 'Oliver 2:30 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 21 for children and 1
ay, adults at the Jewish Community C

day, Center in Room 107A. For more t
day, information, and to make an c
day, appointment for audition, call

Nancy Gurwin (248) 354-0545 or F
(248) 352-2797. Children are to p

nity prepare both a ballad and up-tempo

reet- song. The show will open 8 p.m.

day, Saturday, Feb. 5 in the Aaron

Dec. DeRoy Theatre at the Jewish C
i I

igh Community Center and run week-
ton. ends through Sunday, Feb. 27. j'

ve CALL FOR ARTISTS j
nts, The Creative Arts Center is seek- C

le ing artists in all media for its F
as January 2000 show whose theme '

734) is 'Visions of Peace and Evolution '
for the next Millennium. Slides or V

sity photos and resume should be sub- r
n'B mitted by Dec. 1. Selections made C

.m. by December 15. Send materials E
cian to: Exhibit Coordinator, Creative A
1 at bArts Center, 47 Williams Street.
nia. bPontiac. (248) 333-7849.

CRAFTERS  WANTED 1
ric -Seasonal Sensations,- The annual P
0.•e .

Senior Fair and Craft Show at

Southfield Christian School is seek- A
0 go C
In- ing crafters for its Dec. 4 show.

28650 Lahser Road. Southfield.
a- 1

vid (248) 357-3660, Ext. 270.
UVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC a

uni- Livonia Youth Philharmonic of B

iday Michigan 19 holding auditions for N
rt'o the 1999-2000 season. Call Wendy b
ani- Bernard at ( 734) 591 7649 for an a

11 a. appointment.

P.m. METROPOLITAN SINGERS 
athe- The adult choir of mixed voices Is P
4800 looking for new singers. especially C
i and men, to sing blues. pops, hit tunes C
Dn i, and folk tunes. Choir meets 7:30 a

p.m. Mondays at 8irney Middle R
School vocal room. 27000 1,

MAte COWTACT: Please submit Items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Blrmifeam, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

0019,

r

Evergreen Road, Southfeld.
MICHIGAN FINE ARTS COMPER

TION

A juried exhibit presented by the
Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center.
Slide deadline is January 3. cash

prizes totaling $9,000 will be
awarded. 1516 S. Cranbrook,

Birmingham. (248) 644-0866.

CLASSES

Am tuaa
D & M studios offers flne art class-

es for preschooter through adult.
Classes held at three locations;

8691 N. Lilley Road, Carlton,
46000 Summit Parkway, Canton,
525 Farmer. Plymouth. (734) 453-
3710.

BELLY DANCE INSTRUCTIONS

An eight week instruction with
Naomi Handelman from 7:308:30

p.m. on Wednesdays at the Jewish

Commpnity Center, 15110 West
Ten Mile, Oak Park. (248) 967
4030.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF POND-

AC

rail 1999 classes for children

through adults in fine arts. comput-
3r design and music. 47 Williams
Street. Fees vary per class and a
imited number of scholarships are

wailable based on financial need.

248) 333-7849.

METROIT BALLET

:lasses in child and adult classical

allet, tap, and jan. Adult begin-
iers welcome. Classes offered at

he Betty Johnston Dance Studio in
rarmington Hills at Folsom and
Vine Mile Road. (248) 474-3174.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

411 levels of classes for recreational

ind professional students. includ-

ng modern, ballet, pointe, tap and

an for children ages 3 and older
:541 W. Hamlin Road. between

:rooks and Livernois roads,

lochester Hills. (248) 852·5850.
EWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

ddult art classes every Monday,

Vednes(lay and Friday 9 a.m. to
Foon. Ballroom dance begins 7:30
*.m. Monday, Nov. 22; East Coast

twing Class begins 8:30 p.m.

Aonday. Nov. 22. A Pre-and post
Iar and bat mitzvah dance class

egins 6:30 p.m. Monday. Nov. 22
5110 West Ten Mile Road. Oak

'ark ( 248) 967-4030. '

LAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

dvanced and professional classi

al ballet program. 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday: intermediate level.

1:30 a.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays

nd Fridays. 5526 W. Drake. West
Hoomfield. (248) 932-8699
IAVEL ACADEMY

itroduction to Belly Dance for all

ges and skill level. Classes meet
reekly. 32832 Merritt Drive.

iestland. ( 7341 422-1246

IYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS
OUNCIL

lasses and workshops for all ages
t the center, 774 N. Sheldon

oad. live model session 9:30 a.m

o noon, every third Tuesday of the

... ..i.BRATV'·'f r. ·.91 1?.-kir: 7

1,

044·y.4,

f

4f4
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MICHIGAN CLASSIC BALLET

-The Nutcracker- featuring
American Ballet Theatre soloist

Griff Braun, 11 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 4 and 3 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 5 at Mercy High
School Auditorium. 29300 11 Mile

Road, Farmington Hills. Tickets
$15 adults, $12 children 12 and

under and seniors. ( 248) 334-
6964.

MICHIGAN BALLET THEATRE

'The Nutcracker" 2 p.m. and 7

p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Dec. 4-5 at
the Lake Orion High School's

Center for Performing Arts, 455 E.
Scripps Road, Lake Orion. Tickets
$12 adults, $10 children under 12

and seniors. (248) 652-3117.

FOR KIDS

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI-

ENCE

Special Planeta,ium Programs

Friday-Sunday, Nov. 26-28 including
Young Stargazers Sky Journey.
Millennium Sky Show, Holiday
Lasers and Laser Swing. Call for
times at 1-877-GO€RANBrook.

1221 N. Woodward. Bloomfield

Hills.

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI-

ENCE

Through Jan. 2 - Turbulent
Landscapes: The Natural Forces

That Shape our World. 1221 N.
Woodward. Bloomfield Hills 1-877

GOCRANGrook.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Jan. 9 - -What is a rare

book? A Glimpse into the Research

Library's rare book collection

-Glass. Glass, Glass. From the

DIA's Collection- through March 5
at 5200 Woodward Ave.. Detroit

( 313) 8337900.

TROY MUSEUM

Through March 30 - -Going West
Michigan Cavalry in Indian Wars -
60 Wattles. Troy. ( 248) 524-3570.

CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

Through Jan. 2 - -I made thisjar. -
The Life and Works of the Enslaved

African Amertcan Potter, Dave 315
E Warren. Detroit ( 313) 494

5800.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

MUSEUM OF ART

Through Jan. 2 - When fime Began
to Rant and Rage: Figurat,ve
Painting from Twentieth Centur,
Ireland. 525 South State, Ann

Arbor. 4 734) 764-0395

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

C OPENINGS>

SISSON ART @ALLERY

Opens Tuesday. Nov 23 -
Unconformity· Unex pecteA Layering
through Jan. 14. Henry Ford

Community College. 5101
Evergreen Road Dearborn < 31 LD
8456490

month. ( 734) 416-4278

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

UVONIA

Classes in watercolor, figurative

drawing and painting; workshops in
batik and watercolor monotypes, at
the Jefferson Center. Room 16,

9501 Henry Ruff, Livonia. (734)
455-9517.

CONCERTS

CIVIC ORCHESTRA CHAMBER

PLAYERS

Performs at the Detroit institute of

Arts, 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21.
( 313) 833-7969.

DEHAVENCHORALE

Bach's Magnificat and the
Brandenburg Concerto IV, 7:30

p.m., Sunday. Nov. 21 at Christ
Church. 61 Grosse Pointe Blvd..
Grosse Polnte Farms. (810) 323-
2895.

DETROIT S™PHONY ORCHESTRA

The Flying Karamazov Brothers
with conductor Erich Kunzel, 3 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 21. Special event
with Aretha Franklin, 8 p.m.. Friday

& Saturday, Nov. 26-27. Benefit
concert for the Rosa and Raymond
Parks Institute for Self-develock

ment. 7 p.m.. Sunday, Nov. 28

Orchestra Hall, Detroit. (313) 576-
5111.

FIRESIDE INN JAZZ

The Matt Michaels Trio with spe

cial guest Don Swindell, trumpet &

flugelhorn, 8-11:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 24.28937
Warren Road, two blocks east of

Middlebelt. ( 734) 762-7756.
KERRYTOWN CONCERT HOUSE
Frank Gratkowski: Jazz at the

Edge. 8 p.m.,Tuesday. Nov. 23.
415 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor.

C 734) 769·2999.
UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

Kremerata Baltica sololsts perform
at 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21 at
Rackham Auditorium. 915 East

Washington, Ann Arbor. The Harlem

Nutcracker, 8 p.m., Friday. Nov. 26,
2 & 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov 27,3

p.m. Sunday, Nov. 28 at the Detroit
Opera House, 1526 Broadway. 1
Detroit. 1-800221 1229.

DRAMA

MUCH ADO ABOUT N6™ING
The Marian-Rice Players present
Shakespeare's classic play at 2

p.m., Sunday Nov 21 at Marian

High School. 7225 Lahser Road.

Bloomfield Hills

DANCE

HARLEM NUTCRACKER

Presented by the university

Mustcal Society with Detroit Opera

House and The Arts league of

Michigan, Friday. Nov. 25 through
Sunday. Dec 5 at the Detroit

Opera House. 11 performances

(313) 237 SING. (7341 764 2538
and all Ticketmaster outlets

-UT-mD CINI. FOR TIE

Opens Mondl. Nov. 29 -
Exhimtion by Sohneld photogrb
phe, Christine R-nond throlh
Dec. 23.24360 So,Ahneld Road,

So-filld. (248) 424-9022.
./.....il.9...IN..11/IN

00- Saturd,y, Nov. 27 -The
annual holldl =hlbition of jowelry
by Darcy Mlfo through Jan. 8.
Artist'• reception. 2-5 p.m..
Saturday, Nov. 27. Through Jan. 8
-New paintirv by Robert Wilbert.
555 South Old Woodward,
Birmingham. (248) 642·8250.

UZAC .ilin

Opens Friday, Dec. 3 In coryuction
with the Pontlac Gallery Cr-1 -
paintings by Michael Rollins from
his -Ticker series' prelented by
Gallery: FunctionArt al Uzelac
Gallery. Artist reception 7-10 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 3, Oakland Arts

Building, 7 N. Saginaw. (248) 957-
2357.

GAUER'P·. FI»451,OILART

Opens Friday, Dec. 3 in conjunction
with the Pontiac Gallery Crawl -
Michigan Student
Furniture/Functional Art Design
Competition. More than 30 works

by area students will be on display,
Friday, Dec. 3 through Saturday,
Dec. 18.21 N. Sagninaw St.,
Pontiac.

GALLERY

EXII IBITS

C ON-GOING)

AUEN CUUURE

Through Nov. 27 - Dignidad. works
by young artists and muralists of
Southwest Detroit at Alley Culture,
the alley between Trumbull and
Lincoln, Red building south of
Willis, Detroit.
ARIANA GAUERY

Through Jan. 1 - let There be
Light.- 119 S. Main St. Royal Oak.
(248) 546-8810.
ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY

Through Dec. 12 - The Michigan
Friends of Photography Annual
Membership Exhibition.- Mardigian
Ubrary. University of Michigan-

Dearborn campus. 4901 Evergreen.
Dearborn. ( 313) 593-5400.
BUCKHAM GALLERY

Figuratively/Speaking: Painting
and mixed-media works. 134 1/2

W. Second Street, Flint. 18101 239-
6334.

CARY GAUERY

Through Dec. 24 - oil paintings by
Lila Kadal. 226 Walnut. Rochester.
(248) 651-3656.
CAM CAFE

Through Nov. 30 - Current works
by Davjd Snow. Robin Sommers and
Rick Vian. 4620 Cass Ave. Detroit.

(313) 831 1400

EMU ART ALUMNI INVITATIONAL

Through Nov. 24 - Annual exhibl.
lion at Ford Galler,. 114 Ford Hall.
Ypsilanti. '

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

MUSEUM/GALLERY

Through Nov. 21 - Women of the
Book: Jewish Artists, Jewish

Themes. 6600 West Maple West
Bloomfield. (248j 661 7641

GAURIE BLU

Through Nov. 30 - Stephen
Goodfellow: New Work. 7 North

Saginaw. Pont,ac. 42487 454 7797
GALLERIA

Through Nov. 29 - An exhibit of
Chinese brush paintings 1200

North Telegraph, Pont,ac. 12481
8580415.

GALLERY 212

Through Dec 12 - The Marriage a

solo exfubmon of Rx. Harr,ngton
212 S. Main, in Arbor , 7341 665

8224.

G.R. N'NAMDI GALLERY

Through Nop. 27 - Bob Thompson.
works on canvas and paper

Through Jan 12 - Herbert Gentr,
Different Wants. Different Wishes.

161 Townsend. Frmingham 1 2481
642 2700.

HABATAT GALLERIES

Through Nov 26 - New *ork TA

American artist Dan,r ' Clanian
and Czech art,st Paved Hiava 7

North Sagma* Pontjac , 2481
333 2060

HIU GALLERY

Through Nov 30 Richard Nonas.

sculpture. Installation and granite

works. Through Dec. 31 - Donald
Sultan Selected Drawtngs 407 W
Brown St . Birmingham (248,540
9288.

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through Jan 8 - New paintings by
Robert Wilbert 555 S Woodward.
Birmingham (2489 642 8250
ELAINE L. JACOB GALLERY

Through Nov 30 - -So What Kind
of Name is That'>- - pant,ngs -th
tent bv Ken Aptekar 480 W

Hancock. on the campus of Wayne

Stote Univer,Ity In Ditrolt. (31®
577.2423.

HYM.h 9.0.7 - AD-action: N.
DIrictbonB jor a NI Malliyli/A

107 Towne-. Birmi,h-n. (248)'
642-3900.

Throle Nov. 30 - Walcolor
Wtist. Carol LaChlu- 4750

Wooch-d. Ditrolt. (313} 833-

1300.

D-D ""Ii" '011'In

Throcigh Nov. 27 - Pre„- m
exhibition by Robert Gnlowek entl-
tied 'Detroit Theaters Pat gid *
Pre-nt,. -0/010 -h*Mlon 4
Victor Roatguu. 163 Tow-nd.
Birmlrham. (248) 433.3700.
AI'NoiD "Ull Illillim

Through Doc. 30 - A Tribtte to
Time group exhibition.32782
Woo(hvard, Royal Ob. (248) 647-
7709.

Ual'INCE H. mALLERY

Through Nov. 30 - The works of
Lauren Finn, Pat Pearce-Martin, .

Sue Schultz and Civil Tromblm. 6 -
N. Saginaw, Pontiac. (248) 334-
6716.

UVONIA ARM COIII-ON

Through Nov. 30 - Fabnc af 1 by
Michigan Weavers Guild in the Fine
Arts Gallery. Through Nov. 30 -
Wood block prints by Michael
McCulloug. Uvon,a Civic Center
Library. 32777 Five Mile. (734)
466-2490. Through Nov. 30 -
Watercolors by artist Kathy

Phillips. Livoria City Hall Lobby.
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livorlia.

( 734) 4662540.
,UN,SCUCO OAUERN

Through Jan. 8 - Imaginary
Expressionism. a group exhibition.
17329 Mack Ave., Detroit. (313)
88&2993.

MASTERPIECE GAUERY

Through Dec. 18 -Carlos -Dzine-
Rolon: New Works and

Constructions. 137 West Maple. -

Birmingham. (248) 594-9470.

MEADOW BROOK ART ULLERY

Through Jan. 9 - Collars and Cuffs:
The Politics of Fashion in Europeer[
Portraiture. 1630 to 1880.

Meaclow Brook Art Gallery,
Oakland University, Rochester.
C 248) 370-3005.

MUSEUM OF CONTE-ORARY ART
Through Dec. 20 - Document USA,=
a survey of art at the end of the :
millennium. 7 North Saginaw.
Pont,ac. ( 248) 334-6038.

NETWORK

Through Nov. 23 - Maureen
McCabe. Abracadabra. 7 N.

Saginaw, Pontiac. (248) 334-3911.
OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through Nov. 29 - An exhibit of
Chinese brush painting. 1200 N

Telegraph. Pontiac. 1248> 85&
0415.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

Through Dec 23 - Barbara Abel-
Tragic Beauties. 407 Pine Street,
Rochester. (248) 651-4110

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Through Nov 23 - Torn paper col-
lage by E. Lynne O'Rourke and
seed bead designs by Colleen
O'Rourke 774 N. Sheldon Rd. at

Junction. Plymouth q 7343 416-
4278.

PRINT GALLERY

Through Jan. 5 -'Mona lisa Marna.
29173 Northwestern Hwy ,
Southfield. 4 248) 356-5454

REVOLUTION GALLERY

Through Nov. 27 - Howard Kottjer·
How,erd!. 23257 Woodward.

Ferndate. 4248) 541 3444

SPLASH GAUERY

Through Nov. 28 - Kw Color - out .
side the lines. 7 N Saginaw,
Pont,ac k 2481 334-6825

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY

Through Nov 30 - The art of
Thomas locker 536 North Old

Woodward. Birmingham £248'
647 7040

JEAN PAUL SLUSSER GALLERY

Through Nov. 30 - El Caminovme. a
project by Make Rogers 2000
Bonisteet Blc,d., Ann Arbor t 734)

93&2082.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

SCHOOL OF ART a DESIGN

Through Nov. 30 - 'Gesture and
Contemporary Painting. Thr'ough
Nov 30 - -El Caminoville.- 2000

Bonliteel Blvd.. Ann Arbor. ( 734)
9362082

UZELAC GALLERY

Through Nov 27 - Marko Spalatin.
Geometric Abstractions. 7 N

Saginaw. Pontiac. (248) 332-5257.
WASHINGTON STREET QALLERY

Through Nov 27 -- Norma
Penchansky Glasser. The figure in
Motion 215 East Washington, Ann. .
Arbor. ( 734) 761 2287

I. .... I
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'Not a Word of a Lie'

in book about rural Irish
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If th• Hynl dite•• 4 Ad-d
and IJvmb *v•r want to Mlati

in ditail whatit wa*liko grow-
ing up in NK Ireland ona Gal-
way 41 p.domal. all th•, need
do 0 r*ommend the reading of
'Not a Word· of a Lie," a newly
publishld book penned by their
childhood hiend, Bridie Quinn-
Conroy of County Galway, Ire-
land.
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11.41*TRIR'al, In town to visit Tereia Hyne,
Patitihilicm Misener, Peggy Hyne, Boland

FOR91O#mISANDTOMmolG and Delia Hynei Melvin and
nCKITS I MIN

CALL 24*372·222 4133....0.44 friend, Quinn-Conroy =ha,
- -£-EM Il<lil/ attend the -edding of a family

h."11*lili*6 immortalized the wonderful Reunlted: Thresa (Hynes) Misener (le/4 Maryagatha
O6COINT 11(Im,CCENED Irish people who survived with CO'Grody) Savage, author Bridge Quinn-Conroy and

very limited re•ource• during -Delia Hynes Melvin, who grew up together in a rural
¥DmiloN,#69,- ---I.--- .....1.- n...6. .1 0--

1.5-mmm® World War II.* said Misener. n-n in *ho uwat nf Tr•InnA were reunited at the wed-
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"Those people's dreams came
true and became our inheritance.

Bridie shows the caliber of peo-
ple they were in a way no'blow-
ins' poelibly could.'

Chicago-born Jeff O'Connell -
a writer now living in a thatched
house in the farming community
of Duna where Quinn-Conroy
and the Hynes girls came of age
- acknowledges as much in his
foreword in *Not a Word of a
Lie.'

"No matter how deeply 'blow-
ins' like myself might dig in
bringing to light aspects of histo-
ry and folklore, we will always
lack something essential that no
amount of reading and research
could make up for," writes
O'Connell. 9Ve were not born
here. But Bridie Quinn-Conroy
was. In 'Not a Word of a Lies' you
are introduced to the inner hioto-

ry of Duras, the stories of partic-
ular men and women - their

struggles, joys, sorrows, and
small but important triumphs -
in a way only hinted at by docu-
ments and parish records.»

We had to do the 'brothers'

jobs. I picked potatoes and drove
a tractor," said Quinn-Conroy,
currently the mayor of her
adopted hometown of Craugh-
well, 15 miles east of Duras.

Children also helped plant crops,
bind corn and save barley, hay
and oats.

Women ran houiehold/with-

out the benefit of mnning water.
There were no bathrooms, no
refrigeratori, no washing
machines, no electric irons,

toaters *Fappli**cah.--r
They were hard timel, but the

best of times, *aid Quinn-Con-
roy, who is married and ha, four
children and nine grandchildren.

ding of Mn. Savage'8 son.

Terhap, the younger generation
ha, more, but I doubt they have
Iuch Iimple, carefree happy
daye :he said.

Misener agreed. *They were
hard timeo, but we iurvived, and
our characters are all the better

for enduring the rainy days and
coming out the other side,» she
said.

The people of Duras supplied
their own entertainment. "Dur-

ing tbe long winter nighte, our
kitchen seemed a haven for

many of the villagers. They could
be sure of a warm seat around a

turf fire, a good discussion, and
tea and currant cake. They made
predictions about the rise and
fall of prices of beef, spuds, cat-
tle, hay, sheep, pigs, barley,
wool, or a pint, and were often
right. They talked about the
weather and were never satis-

fied:

The Quinns made good hosts.
Michael was noted for his knowl-

edge of history and folklore, and
for hi8 political involvement in
Duria. Before her marriage,
Julia had lived in the U.S.,
where she visited 47 statei. A

strong advocate of education,
Julia walked three miles to her

job at Seamount College, where
she taught the Irish language.
All the Quinns, Hyneses, and
their neighbors *poke Gaelic flu-
ently.

The *rural Irilh cherish their
memories of ceilis - dances held

in the home in whith all genera-
tions participated. Family mem-
ben or bends played the instru-
mente. Not a Word of a Lie'

evocatively portray: interesting
villagers, as well as local folklore

BOOK HAPPININ..

and other aspects of life in Duras
long ago: growing up Catholic,
matchmaking, baking on the
open hearth, events at sea, and
savoring catches of the day.

Quinn-Conroy says she hopes
herbook "will belooked atin 60

years' time as a social history
which touches on the times,
lives, traditions, superstitions,
education, religion, and above all
the friendships, neighborliness
and high standards and moral
ethics we had."

The author's desire is fast

becoming a reality. Her book
should be available in the U.S.

Boon through Irish Books &
Media of Minneapolis, Minn.
Irish Books & Media also has

expressed interest in publishing
the sequel, entitled "Believe it or
Not.»

Plot a Word of a Lie» is avail-

able online from Kenny's Book-
shop in Galway City for $15
(including shipping) or by con-
tacting publisher Ann Korff, Tir
Eolas, Newtownlynch, Kinvara,
Co. Galway, Iretand. The book is
included among*reference mate-
rials at the Irish Cultural Center

in Norwood, Mass.

Not a Word of a Lie" is actual-

ly the fruition of a childhood
vow. 1 was always writing short
stories and notes," said Quinn-
Conroy. I used to talk with the
old people, and I would listen to
their stories. I'd read the 'Irish

Presi eveiy day, and I riever
once saw Duras mentioned. lt

was just in my head that one day
I would write something which
merited Duras being put on the
map.'
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Book Happeninge features
events at suburban book,tores,
librories and literwy gatherings.
Send news lead: to Keely Wygo-
nik, Obgeruer & Eccentric News-
papers, 36251 Schooleraft, Liud-
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

kwygonik@ 05 homecomm.net

LOCAL)..75-. -1
Northville resident Jarnes E.

Person Jr. will ,c- and Iign

copies of his book, 'Ru-11 Kirk,
A Critical Blography of a
Conse,vative Mind,- noon to 3

p.m. Sunday, Dic. 5, St thi Little

Book Shoppe on th, Park In

Plymouth. Person Il a ir#ate of

Plymouth Sallm High School and
his book il an *ceount of tho
noted thinker Ru-11 Kirk, who

alio lived In PI#WRh I * youth.
Kirk developed * unklu, phllo-

*hy of con-t. value, and
Der®eetiv- The Uttle Book

Shoope h cated 4 308 S. Main.
O"IRIOOK•-•-

n TV tilk *how holt Miki Douglas
•ut iln 0604* of hi• 1- book.
9'11 0, Right B•ok." at thl B•nes
and Noble *tore In Northville, 2-4

p.,h. Slurdly, Dic. 4. In '1'll be
RIght /.1,0- D... wAtes
*Mmor• m«n '07.. of
1*volmnt Int,1lelon, Includ
4 4. 'Mil-WI *R':'oon pro·
P'-*Mith*A•To•. For rM,0
bly'l.il,6 04'424* 3-0.94

*FIA,4/.4/"I.*04.
'*/th*NIMI'*411*'MIM'th

1..... ev•¥

0,Elm *„1, t:

¢..0.
24744. 1...h. 0.0,

1.-1
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Oakland Mall, 14 Mile Road, Troy.
Smith can be contacted directly

at (248) 477-5450.
n Lori Upinski, the duthor of

=Common Sense ... Is It Really
That Common?, will discuss 20

of the most thought-provoking
examples from her book. Topics
that cover every aspect of Hfe will

bi discummed at 7 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 22, at Borders Books &

Mulic in Dearborn. Call (313)
271-4441.

00""01". FAillillilifi'ION

Borders Books & Music In

Flmlington Hills Offers a number
of speclal programs Ind events
during thi month of November.
• G. Lawronce Elyman, the win·
ner of Ieveral awards. will dliplay

his botenic# In,Nes In the
Kori: nefe throughout the
month. Klayman's work hal been
shown In many galleries and Is

. currently on displly at several

sites around Michigan.
The store 1, located at 30995

Orchard Lake Rold, north of 13

Mile Road.

- NOVI

BId on a limited edition Blue Dog
poitic croaid by Georges

Rolli. Thi polter li of an
acellent p,lnt md paper 4uallty
IW would bl • Zilt Iddition to

•*home of * Dook or dogloyer.
"9"Il *»m thi 00. will be
donM-to LI./.0/8 10, thi
.Und. Thi ./.tlk'. 01/cl
Frldl throilh Sunday, Nov. 26

21 .99.'800-d In the Novt
T-10-of. Call (248) 347-
464* for InGmatlon.

Coml In Ind 11*ton to MI- Spld•
IN".'ll#h./1/In//•ted
.....4 th. k. ARI, thi
ed*thie.01 0, 00114,nd
/4//tih////*11 11// Rmbe/OM• 11
*.m. 1#Ii*9, Nov. 27. Fo, mei

information. call (313) 271-4441

Borders Dearborn is located off

Ford Road near'Greenfield.

BORDERS ROCHESTER HILLS

Where is the stock market head-

ed In the next decade? What is

the Outlook for interest rates?

Hear Harry Dent's compelling fore

casts based on commonly accept
ed facts about baby boomers, con

Burner spending patterns and infla
tton at this financial workshop set
for 7:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 29
Call (248) 652-0558 for informa
tion.

I Four Seasons: A Romance

Reaang Group will discuss
'Bayou Mait' by Elizabeth
Turner. The discussion will be led

by romance authors Marie Allen
and Jeanne Savery, both members
of the Greater Detroit Romance

Writers Assogiation. The session

starts st 7:30 p.m. Monday, Nov.
29. Call *248) 652-0558 for infor
motion.

'00'01= AN" AR"OR
Ko,le and Eucalyptus leaves. ,
Plants and animals of Australia is

the topic of a children's program
at Borden Ann Arbor, 612 E
Ubmty. The event is scheduled for t
11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 27.

STORYIIUINO

The popular Morytelling series
Evining Voyali: Tunes and Tales
cont#nues * the Ann Arbor

DIstrict Library. Thle 45-minute
*N family program featurel trad,
tional storytellfill Ind l; held In
tho Main Ubrary Youth Room at 7
p.m. Monday. Nov. 22. The series
Mil/Idlow*d IN,ners ages 6
to *Ilt. Youller Hitinere won't
D,adn,mld Ind no re,litrtion is
ng*li nY M/n Ubrl y 10
100-0 4 343 S. 5411 Avenue In
Ann Al-. Call Infonnation, call
(734) 327·8301.

A
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Gem Theatre 'yoops' it up with Jeff Daniels' plajk
th ...canabo in do Moo,digh',. a

comedy by Jeff Daniel., runs

thro«,A Ab.13 at the Gem The-
atn, 333 Madison Ave., Detroit.
Performancea: 8 p.m. Wedne.-

, day-Sunday. Tickets: *29.50 -
i *36.50. For information call

(313) 963-9800.

BY AUCE REE,N

-het-oe.he-co---net

Sure, there are thick breezes
' of flatulence jokes and a profu-
: don of politically incorrect "yoop-

er' convention, but what'. not to
love in Escanaba in da Moon-
lightr

animd W•. and c...0 <Bobel
beer, Albert Soady (Jim Ppit-
field) talks up the Superior Stal
while he rip, on the 'flatiander
fudge-sucking, beer-drinking
trolls» who drive up north in
their Winnebagos.

'If we wanted company we
would have built a bridge soon-
er."

He's awaiting the arrival of his
sons, Ruben (Phil Powers) and
Remnar (Joseph Albright) who,
he candidly explain•,are not
the sharpest tool in the dad.'
Ruben, at 38, is,About to

become the eldlit *buckle••
Yooper» in Soady 4*ily hi»tory.
So thil year, be'• bl-*14 with

i.4 Ixt.frki*ty

Bilt i¢'• tradition. And the . ...8.4
Budy men don't me,0 with Phil bwers:
al.lt/,0/NI"L Cal.licillifi' 4Hilarious happening• ricochet
a. tb• Plot charles through and,im N
vision, of God, mi•hap• with ;b,•0,9Wd I.
poreupine pe, and a iurpri,e
visit from DNR Ranger Tom Yooper deer
Treado (Randall Godwin), who
has a penchant for teddies. Je# Daniels'

But there are moments of
comedy,"Blair Witch' suspense, u when
-Exandba inthe men confront a bear walk;

which, according to their knowl- da Moon-
edge of Indian lore, requires a tight.'
sacrifice far beyond going with-
out whisky for the duration of
camp.

Not much. In fact, fewer folks Under Guy Sanville's direc-
leave the *how with a frown on, tradition. No »01$00, No S.m tinn. the cast hits their comedic
their face than there are men and mayo .andt,Uhai in the
walking the streets of downtown blind. Ho'I trulting th•A- con marks dead-on. And thoughcoctions and incantatiohs *om pretty much the same group has
Menominee on opening day of his full-blooded Indian win, Wolf been performing since it first
deer hunting season. In both Moon Dance (Sandra'Bi,atl will opened at the Chelsea's Purple
cases, there sure aren't many. guide his aura (that's air-a u in Rose Theatre in 1997, they still

ral Jeff Daniels' comedy offers a the air around 'ya') •™4 break have the ability to make
ed- constant array of manly merri- the curse that has forever denied rehearmed matenal sound - and

ment regulated by practical wis- him a buck. appear - spontaneously funny.
dom.

Naturally, the Soady men and Daniels has plans to take his
«If you're looking back at the friend Jimmer (Wayne David gem to the silver screen and is

1 Duras things that you missed, you Parker), whoie *peech wa, ren- currently working on the movie
tholic, won't know what hit you," is just dered unintelligible after an screenplay. But you'd be wise to
Wn the such a truism. alien abduction, are reluctant to see the Gem's production.

Yet this story does look back, stray. Get ready for a facial muscle
to opening day 1989 at the Soady Remnar offers evidence to that workout because "Escanaba in

1 hopes deer camp, "the world famous with the tattered, duct-taped da Moonlight» will keep you lit-
t in 60 Soady deer camp," outside flannel shirt he's worn since he tle "flatlander fudge-suckers"

story Escanaba. was 9. *Does it smell?» he asks grinning ear-to-ear, from da
imes, In a log cabin decorated with rhetorically, "Most certainly." start to (la end.

litions,
love all

TT.1
moral nliberry Theatre's 'Merchant of Venice' a treat to watch

Is fast
4 book

Wayne State Uniuersity'ske U.S.
Hilberry. Theatre presentsloks &

Minn.
William Shakespeare's «The Men

Iso has chant of Venice» through Dec. 9
in rotating repertory. The Hilber-lishing ry is on Cass near Forest on the

e it or campus of Wayne State Uniueni-
ty in Detroit. For ticket informa-A avail-
tion, call (313) 577-2972.

 Book-
or $15 BY SUE SUCHYTA

y con- SPECIAL WRMVER

Eff, Tir The Hilberry Theatre's pro-
invara, duction of The Merchant of

ik is

 mate-
Venice" is a quick paced, easily

Center

actual-

dhood

e short

understood and well-acted rendi-
tion of one ofthe immortal bard's

better-known works.

Directed by Gillian Eaton, the
play is a treat to watch. The
undercurrent of anti-Semitism,

with which the play is generally
associated, is used to highlight
intoterance between cultures,
not to ihdict Shakespeare for
holding similar beliefs.

Despite its serious moments,
The Merchant of Venice" is a

comedy of attitudes that explores
the lifestyles of the merchant

MediaC

ruling class in Venice 500 years
ago. Antonio, a merchant, bor-
rows money from Shylock, a
Jewish moneylender, to help his
friend Bassanio win the hand of

the beautiful and noble Portia.

Shylock, who had been treated
like an outcast for much of his

life, grants the loan with a nota-
rized condition that he receive a

pound of flesh if the bond is for-
feited. Antonio, whose fortunes

depend on a fleet of his ships
traversing the globe, carelessly
assumes hia fortune is assured.

uinn-
lith the presents
ten to Art Beat from page C2'Irish .

-.never

Ine day
which

on the

-4441.

1 off

head-

at is

ng fore
accept
Irs. con

Romantic escapades enliven
the plot. Portia's potential suit-
org attempt to solve the riddle of
her late father's will, which

would grant them Portia's hand
in marriage, while Shylock's
daughter Jessica elopes under
cover of darkness with a Chris-

tian, lining her pockets with
much of her father's wealth.

Gavin Lewis is a convincing

mixture of wounded pride and
burning revenge as the bitter
Shylock. It is through Portia's
wisdom that Shylock learns that
cruelty can not be repaid in kind.

Sara Wolf performs the role of
Portia with polish and finesse.
She captures the spirited nature
of Portia while cloaking the char-
acter with the sophistication of

her station and a wellspring of
intelligence and insight. The
scenes with her lady-in-waiting
Nerissa, played by Trisha Miller,
were light-hearted yet key to the
plot. Miller, a first year student
appearing in her second show of
the season, exudes talent and

charisma on stage.
Christopher Gilbert portrays

Antonio, the merchant with

stubborn pride and quiet dignity.
More passionate that practical,
Antonio's heroism is dimmed

only by his anti-Semitic attitude,
which was as acceptable in that
era as it is disturbing today in a
century scarred by the Holo-
caust.

Erik Gratton is a charming,
sincere and moony-eyed success-

fill suitor to Portia. Jessica, the

eloping daughter of Shylock, is
played with lusty enthusiasm by
Cat Shoemaker.

Dallas Henry played Launcelot
Gotbo, the comic relief and lower

class clown, with a cavalcade of

amusing accents, the most dis-
concerting of which was a red-
neck twang. Though funny, it
broke the otherwise historical

continuity of the production.

The entire cast poured enthu-
siasm into the production. Cos-
tumes, designed by John D
Woodland. and created by Mar
Leyendecker. were elegant and
superb. Charles Moser's multi-
level set, accomplished the
numerous shifts in scene. easilv.

8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 11. at St.
Matthew's United Methodist

Church, 30900 Six Mile, between
Merriman and Middlebelt, Livo-

nia. Donations wi[1 be accepted.
Call (248} 349-8175 or (734) 462-

4435 for information about

either concert.

HOLIDAY ART SHOW

The Garden City Fine Arts
Association holds its annual Hol-

iday Art Show and Salt, Dec. 6-

11 at The Art Gallery/Studio.
29948 Ford Road. west of Mid-

dlebelt, Garden City.

An awards night and opening
reception will be held 7 p.ni.
Monday. Dec. 6 Original works

of art by the members will be on
display. Call (734) 513-4044 for
more information.

ADVANCED TICKET SALE

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council invites you to
escape to the Caribbean at its
annual fund.raiser dinner auc-

tion 6 p.m. Saturday, March 11
at the Mayflower Meeting House
in downtown Plyrhouth

Tickets are $55 per person.
$50 if purchased before Dec 31
Call 17341416-4278

Auction items will include

vacation trips, dining certiti-
cates. clothing, furniture and all
kinds of art.

AliT 0

Madonna 1.-niversity :potlights
the work of Holly Branstner, an
adjunct instructor in the art
department. Dec. 2 to Jan. 3 in
the second floor gallery of the
Libran· Wing on campus. 36600
Schooleraft at Levart. Livonia

The exhibit includes every-
thing from paintings to draw-
Ings.

Library hours are ham to
10.3() p m Monday-Thursdav. 8
a m. t,) 7 p m Friday. 9 .1 m to

5:30 p.in Saturdav. and 1-5 p m
Sunday For more information,
call art department chairman
Doug Semivan at 1734 + 432-5710
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FIRST NIGHT BIRMINGHAM 2000
A NEW YEART EVE (ELEBRATION - DECEMBER 31, 1999

Get your FIRST NIGHT BUTTON
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golden lips Millennium madness

.

are key to a There's no end to the New Year's Eve
fabpartyface merchandise retailers have in store4'

ati-.10•rE• m

outrage,Ii pair of
*-00 8 1.4.await-
04 Illb*Int with
M./**UL
1 /hop.ing b. A,11
•thi-Net make.

u. th-0 it!
Tht. N..Year'.

1Nal. Eve, b.ing what i.now »Pularly
accepted a• the
4-* dul new

millennium, i, reaeon enough to
make .ure you look juit as put
together u your New Yeah cole-
bration plans.

This Y2K demandi a little more
effort in the makeup *rea. Thi. i.
the evening when,ou n,ed to jazz
up your evening makeup • bit

Theea,i-t way to,lamorize,our
dewy ikin, smoky-eye look i, to
sparkle. Sprinkling finely milled
sparkled talc gives adelicate glow to
cheekbone•, shoulder: and d*col-
1•
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With 00 -61 millennium and N-
Year'. Eve party good• already in
*torea, mhopper, might be thinking
manufacturin and retailer, have
contracted another case of, *if we
build it, they will buy.»

But retailer, don't think 00: Con-

Iumen, and not jud the retail indus-
try, are excited about the celebrating
the millennium and are likely topur-
chase merchandise to commemorate

the event, they uy.
"People recognize that the millenni-

um im apecial, and it's not just anoth-
er novelty approach retailer® have
taken to drive sales,» said Ron

, Rademacher, a divisional merchan-
dime vice president with Jacobeon'•.
-Ihey realise that this im a very,pe-
cial time period that we're living in
and theyre tuned into celebrating it.»

Larry Meyer, CEO of the Michigan
Retailers Association
agreed, saying, 9 think
the millennium is going
to be a real boost in :MI#I
retail sales:

After all, retailers are
in the business of pre-
dicting consumers'

needs and wants.
So far, Jacobson'* c-

tomers have responded
well to the store's mil-
lennium merchandise,
said Rademacher,
adding, It has clicked
for them that 'I need
thii' to make my millen-
nium celebration more

complete, special and
exciting.»

The sheer number

and range of product,
currently sitting on
store shelves might
leave some shoppers
wondering how many
millennium party trin-
kets one person can
own.

From special tuzedo "ty mixl
shirts to time capsule St'vea,UP
kita to Year 2000 cock- cocktall m
tail blenders, the avail- millenniu
ability and range of mil- at Crate d
lennium party gear is

Great Lak

.mv,4 -**4
However, manufactuters and

retailin ann't working together to
market th- goodo; thefre compet-
ing to 4 th-, noted Mohan Pishar-
odi, aaeociato profes,or of marketing
at Oakland Univenity in Rochester
Iml..,

"Competition im intense,» maid
piah•,odi. Thus, retailers are putting
th-egoods on the market in hopes of
selling what they can, they're not
worrying consumers might find the
choice, dinying, he said.

The od(lit, of,ome millennium
party bauble, 9 probably an attempt
to attract attention and differentiate
a particular product from the range of
others, said Pisharodi.

Besides, there ha, always been a
segment of the consumer market that
purchases innovative products and
novelty iteme, he said. Al,0, different
type, of consumers buy different
types of producta, so the plethora of
millennium goods on the market

reflects that range,said
Pisharodi.

At Jacobson's, for
example, the focus has
been on millennium

offerings geared to
entertaining, said

Rademacher. "Ae a com-

pany, our customer base
does a lot of social
events. ... We have tai-

lored not only our
apparel but our home
Airni,hings items to the
party season."

While stores like
Jacobson's already have
plenty of millennium
merchandise on store
shelves, there's more to
come, said Rademacher,
adding Jacobson's is car-
Tying at leaBt twice as
much New Year's Eve

and holiday merchan-
dise this year than in
the past.

-These products have

D Krups value to different peo-

midnA,ht ple, and, in retail, youTer - the lerve the customer,mid Meyer of the trend.
,$14.95 4 think we're going to
9arrel. see more and more

products with a millen-

-

.
But a heavier .
ind applied to // //1// /1/
jele area• a.- /17-diu...
..m. 9Iappy lilli. --01 Yeat in no

acertain terms. -ty.
Thi. i. al. a ......
me when you , 
ring out your -
dor palette. Ililll 'l
ie your dark I)I ma
wel tonem to
=nt yourdark ...#.
res. Add a little .......
Sebastiang yll/Illdlf

be Duskahad-  
w to the

[ready dark- Ill'."IN'll

Ied socket of Wel le*
)ur eye. .1....1.

™.enbance' -MI
ie smok, eye .a 
ith tran,par- IIll9ll
it color which 0Olller.
ill put the
:tention to

Mir eyes rather a,

tan the dark circle, that could tix
mear when you'redaneing ilntil m

Iwn. b J
Another way to richen your looke
to keep the dramatic amoky eyes
:centuated with gold-burniohed
eek,0 lipi and na;4. nia i. allo
e time to experiment with color
id teture. Pick a burgundy lip or es Crossing
de, •himmiry ey. and lip,bal-

hour television ad to boost holiday trafficxed with pink cheek.

Even if you're going to a low-key

.

,

Champagne shlit: Even tuooedo shirts have been tailored to cele-
bmte the millennium. Jacobson's sells one with a champagne
glass print and another printed with «2000,0 about $165.

Ster»11¢ 0•leb-
tion: Even li/Tiny
& Co. is selling
New Year's Eue

Party favora The
company's sterling
silver party hat,
$225, noise maker,
$300, and horn,
0350, will COK
party giuers a
bundle.

creates unique, half-

event orthi,juit h your per.onali-
ty, thia New Yo•/. atill calls br a
definite glamour factor.

For youmakeup minimalists, we
know that «nature' doein't mean
b- bm but rather a well-ddlned
glowing fice able to withstand a
0.110.1 nisht Ofperty #qing.

ti.0 *Illy, ..40 Ourl 'OU U•*
m//0/r. -d a little. bit en tho,* long, luoh

A/4 1 had a woduct that-ed
mol*whe'li"/1.0/hour. on
. 1-tion .h* •elled Sh• ke by
hal.lt, Whieholid.tant to Wat,r,
WA h•*114* *Il/0.0.Malle¢

W.*11*,id I'll.,<IL'%0 6
0/1//1/UPChi•"ht,h 1Ve•"d

dawl*.N•mo-rl-•*41
Ne• Year'• kle- 3./. st,•.ay,

A--ting 16/0,-Dth•.or-
*a, to hal. • 1- =ailt,--0
*ho* Ul a A ll, 0,101 with a

:C.,.,9 j : --164 0

BY NICOU STA,FORD Advertising, the during a trip to the per'• schedule• are packed and hectic,
/IICIAL glinfle Troy firm that cre- mall. Several comic so making holiday gift-buying easier is
nitaAbrd@ve.homecomm.net ated the segment. moments arise a competitive necessity for any mall,

While the pro- Iince the story she Baid.
Televioion ads can be entertaining, gram showcasee plays on cultural Great Lake• Crooming'a holiday shop-

but how onen do they have a story line the mall'B olring•, stereotypes about ping guide, for example, not only lists
and run 30 minutes in length? a boliday .hopping men and women'i gift idea• for mothers, fathers and

If Great Lakee Crossing in Auburn guide, new comput- ihopping habita. other loved ones but alm tells shoppers
Hills is on to Iomething, more plot- er coupon Bervice lhe guy is 0ort where specific merchandise can be pur-
driven retail *luming -y bi on the and recently of,loughing off a chaaed. The companf• new gifl certifi-
hori=&. launched national bit. There'§ a cates are redeemable at any Taubman

Tho value and entertainment Ihop- lift certineate pro- ocene, actually, mall in the country, meaning the cer-
ping contir ovm,d by Taubman Con- gram, viow- will when he is just tificate, can be mailed to friends and

ters, recenty mmed a 30minute tele- be entertained, said hanging out at family in other states.
vision ad/comedy program hybrid both Zieve and Outdoor World,* Great Lakes Crossingi' new coupon
aimed at encouraling viewers to head Julie Nemeth, oaid Nemeth. Pro- .ervice allowd vimitors to learn about
to Great Lakil Crouing to do their Great Lak- Crole- duced by WDIV, apd obtain retail discount, at computer
holid,y,hoppial. ing'* marketing the segment also k-k• in the mall. The computen also

The *t U slated toairnink•- director. has a surpri,e end- register regular umers of the system
8.4 D•y on WDIV Chana,1 4 follow- The program fol- ing, she uid. into a monthly dmwing for a cruise.

ing thi Itation'* broodeaot of down- lows two friendo, a What we're try- «We hope the reoult, will be that the
town Detroit'* Thanks,iving Day man and a woman, ing to do this holi- conibmer will understand that all
Parade. who har• chal. On location: Pmducers Blm day -uon i make their holiday,hopping can be done Z

.t think it Will bi vor, effective le•Ild on• another Great lakes Crouing': innoua- the shopping expe. here at Great Lakes Cro„ing.' said :triu- it i, -t,00.4-1, *aid u-t to complete their tive, 30-minute ad on location rience a lot -ier," Nemeth of the mall'® mark*ing tact
Ziev•, of Slmon, 111(hel,n, Zieve holiday shopping at the Auburn Hills mall. said Nemeth. Shop- and new *ervices. We're a new mall. 2

1//9,/1//bal./.d.-0/'ll#"/1- jewelry 11 a m to 6 pm today November 26 and
.d i. *AU ¢ak,144. MI- -1141 i*nna#oN #•:
M•U• a Maind#*0#. e #* Ob.ruir a Ree#trie ADDED ATTRACTIONS tomorrow. Acobion'§,Livonia. 0

Nli.Fre, BOI hu Me,[4, Ditil.,Am, Mi
'00".Al€ f.0310:1'*. AOr?Mi'e. 095 *0 Take a little piece of Roch-ter home with pewter

ornament, depicting hiltoric downtown buildingsMONOR/. Nowim.IR 22 The Git ornament in thi 1999 -ri- will be avail-

/:4 39*-2 21 - . .....Ally A......1 able today. The remaining ornament, will be
' Meitille d-ion* ted* N-m)er 22 and tomor. tele.ed weekly until Chrlitmae. Omimint, are

Illl*#Ii# 0* tow, 10 •m to 4 p. at N,iman Ma!- Couture available at  Ilami.Noviny"//Ul r) r°60
......#.I' heh Saturde bet-0 1;Inhaliving and Chrlit-

IimIW .Moliahn andioolagWI= Hunt,r ins, brkib ma•, Injoy hi food Imph *-Illionia rwtau-
-11*1/InhaO.b."d ranta. Buce# Difippol- 1*ll *om noon.4 pm

1 -1'Ill .--716/2/'llil. */ 1/# E  7//IRI'le/6....Il-u'll.#7747 Q& $3 '' . /.Il Rd. F 1*0110 Nov-h.r 27 noar Conter C-t D-mbor 4 i,
hoited by Real Seabod Orill, and D-mbor 11 & 18
i. M= 6 Erma'•. (734) 4-1100.
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1 5/1•on: Santab=r
**u Dock to

1 Camelo 40 Merlin the
1 Mo,icion, 038, w,or-
l ing. blul U.iwirobe
I and blue mtin Act

withydlow moon, and
*tars. He carries a full-
•ize magic eight ban.
Miss Bear, Santabear'•
companion, i Lady
Guinevere, $32. Avail-
able at area Hudson's

beginning kiday,
November 26 while
supplies last.

Salvi bolin Sh• 71 look stun-
ning in a th,-piece siluir
ensemble from Nicole Miller.
Includes a cardigan with
embroidered lace collas tank
and embroidered laci shirt
with underskirt. Girls'sizes

7-14, 0206, at Jacobsonk

Itand=,ald BE Jewelry, including these necklaces
- t by Barbara Sucherman, ia for sale at the Birming-

ham Bloomfield Art Center's Holiday Jewelry Sale 9

at 1516 S. Cranb,004, Birmingham.

a.m. - 5 p.m., Friday & Saturday, Nov. 26-27 and
noon -4 p.m., Sunday, Nou. 28. The BBAC is located

WHERE CAN I FIND ?
Tht• feature i. dedicated to

A•444 r•adirs locate merrhan-
di" that'. difficult to find. If
B.A./.100 a.elooUng /bran
lum, call (248) 901-2555 and
limu, am,uqp with your name
I.1.80. number. We publi•h
Ique- for merehandise twice. if
y.. don't hear from us or nec

bqm,ation about the item within
a Nw weeks, we wire unable to
local, U. Wihn w, find an item
bom another reader, rather than
e Itore, we will call you. But,
phiI. be patient we handle an
wirwhilming number of requests

-ahte Bumpy cake can
b. bought at 10930 Farmington
Road, one block south· of Ply-

te- malh Road in Livonia

- The Birmingham-Bloomfield
hmilie. in Action Organization
bli a Monopoly game about
Birmingham for sale as a fund
rebr. Call (248) 642-2458 for
more information.

- One reader has the Dyke,
A.Ze.otive book.

- Another reader has an Apple
Ile todonate

- A reader haB a computer to
nate.

- A reader has many Santa
Bean to ell

- A store that *ell, white

,helf paper without adhesive
backing for Mary.

- A Mackintooh of New Eng-
land jacket for Angie.

- An old record of the song
"Yellow Bird* by Martin Denny
and "Quiet Village- for Mary

- Di,hes sold at AaP in

1977-78, pattern -Diane" for
Dell.

- The "Je,se" doll from the

Babysitter Club for Gloria.
- A 1988,1990 Farmington

High School yearbook for Melia-
sa.

- The words to the •ong "My
Little Buckaroo- for Teresa.

- A dollthat move.lte arms
and head when you pull a
string in its back (8-12 inches)
for Sandy.

- A "Helix- plamtic *piral

spinning called for Barb.
- A store that sells Arpege

perA,me for Martha
- A Waterford Crystal 1980

Christmas ornament for Mike

- The Video "Uncle Remus
and Brer Rabbit» for Delores.

- A 1984 Benedictine High
School yearbook for Corinne

- A «Little Tyke" Mountain

Raceway for hot wheel cars for
Olivia.

- A 1943-44 Fordion High
School yearbook for Frances.

- A Roy Rogen lunch box
for Cleo.

- The card game Mill
Bourne for Janet.

- A Churchill High School
Varsity Jacket for Anne.

- A Bentley High School
Var,ity Jacket for Ann

- A 1954-65 University of
Detroit High School yearbook
for Linda.

- A Halloween game (it is in
the form of a poem) -Once there
lived a Man named Smith" for
Ruth.

- A musical birthday cake
plate for a child for Barbara.

- A 1969 Cooley High School
yearbook for John.

- A full size female man-

nequin on a stand in good eondi-
Uon for Carol.

- A Itore that sells Coty dry
lipitick or another brand of the
kind for Lynn.

- A Big Ben windup clock
with two bells on the top (no bat-
teries) for Charlene of Canton.

- The stainless,ilverware by
Onieda Deluxe -Village"
Pfaltzgraff for Pat.

- Compiled by Sandi Jgrackas
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Hilton Garden Inno Plymouth 248426-0001 006
Hilton Grand Rap,ds A,rport 616-957-0100 -

r Hilton Inn Southfield 248<357-1100 §75406

'1-
Hilton Novi 248-3494000 01*Ill

Hilton Suites Auburn Hills 248-334-2222 I
It

60. Hilton Suites DetroR Metro Airport 734-728-9200 079
Hiton Toledo 216447-1300 074

Hilton Toronto 416869-3456 0156-0196 (Caned,an)
t-

Hilton Toronto Airport 905477-9900 0116 (Canad,an)
.m. Hilton Windsor 519-973-5655 m214131 (Canaden)
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Eloy. Bounc.BackWO'-d'

at H»ton Ind Miax for lis.

When was the last time you did

absolutely nothing? Enjoyed pam-

pering that made a few days feel

like a vacation? A Hilton FROM

BounceBack Weekend 69
per roomprovides everything you per night

need to rest and revive Ptus

rece,ve a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a full break-

fast (at Hilton Suites you'll receive a

full American breakfast and

evening beverage recept,on) Ybu

can mak, wur BotH-B-

Woolrid,Ii,-»ns •t

www hilton com/bounciback

or call your pidiollonal travel

I agint. 1-800+ILTONS, or one of

the Detrolt m HN®one Ii-d.

haililens

»1 Flat„ sub,ect to chinge wrthod nota E,rly d,-
-ent, O, gr,ndo,rents roorn 80-•OD r,cept Nncul

Ratls ewdus,ve 01 ter Ind gratu,t- Ind do not •Poly to

Tuesday, November 30 • 6 p.m.
at the fabulous $174 i

Hellenic Cultural Center Al-L
1 .

Joy Road Be-en Newburgh Mid Wayne Roads ...872'Uasi

Tickets: 20 04 25
In Advance At the DoorFor Tleket Information. Cul: 734-326-7222 \ 40000000*ou 

'E••36• 00 44•)&(0£$ PARTICIPANTS: :

33610 Plymouth Road· 734-421 3800 29501 Ann *bor Trail • 734-422-0160 
M.I. m... 1#DS /4/140-

2240 Canton Center  734-981 -3370 32001 Cherry Hill Road - 734 762-8897 i
WWokd a A-- Ut-4 .9-
14880 Grandvme · 313-835-4463 28999 Joy Road • 734 525 0960 :

R.Acid-y ... Re- :

6677 N. Wayne Road - 734 595-1988 1 36350 Warren Road· 734 421 4081 ;
Th-- Wid-8 Calle, Valb Cater,Ii

27871 Five Mile • 734-427 9050 372 Randolph · 734 728-0547 .
:

35000 West Warren• 734-261 1270 888 South Wayne Road- 734·326 7910  i
Re•4 -4bc.ke * Oaw Ily'.

:
8036 North Wayne Road• 734-261-3680 3974 Jackson Road - 734 662 4353 .

Milk CeNr- Ce-ter

32785 Cherry Hill Road , 734-728-0060 36375 Joy Road  734-525 3550

WI.- D. Ferd CTC Se-' Ch

36455 -rquette · 734 595 2195 35400 Central City Parkway - 734 525 5965 : 1
M-y M Ce---4 C,114•

8036 North Wayne Road- 734·261 3680
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Plan a sDeeial New Year celebration near or far away.
71,4 . - .... 1

.f .

hilh in Now York - forth-

. 0.- W 1
9.IT- .4,

# * *11•,f •ha*••En. th/7 In,I/7,*0"" th' mff.1
-awl. 84-14 Al,AN Tower in h»* . ¥,1.10 6, th.
4.44 ®**w.*al th•

»71** b'..meni WOM
404*doom,dal ourad-
I.*.1 19<11 *ad jug. of

4-*¥hlut••.* ofth•Arat

2. Th.,0 6.01.04• in •om•
*oic' 4.Il""In •pot, ..Hording

- u Lind• Mun.on, director of
-1 *ark/th: at Royal In*/tion-
: ' 21 Trav,1 Inc. of Birmia.am.1

4..../0 people
bout.¥9X *ro,
t.'49* i. th•#
*th-, phaty
M who want to

travel...people are going on
safari in Alkica, to Mexico and
Disney in Florida *

She maid some of the space is a
result of the sharp rise in prices
early on u Y2Kcame into focus.

-Hotols raised their prices.
They're coming down now.
Cruise companies got carried
away and extended their cruises
to 21 days. Now, they're offering
10-€lay ¢rui=,"

She aid a year ago, Renais-
since, Cruimes demanded a

$5,000 Der person deposit.
-Ihae, outrageous," she said.
Whil. much of this has since

changed for the better, Munson

82 *4 gle -1
2 Sm#*rned a

> i /6- 6. th.

%.

millinnium. *6* * while Wice,
we. ve,y hiAN,w (u ormid-
October) ther' ..01.ted Ip.el
available becau,e peeple /•m
",iND' to,eeif prk.. *0100-
down.Forth-whola..warm
climate, theW. a lot of big N-
Yeah Eve partiel on crui- '

Chuck Suppnick, region*l
man** br Your Man Tours ot -
Dearborn, said hil company is
offering a package trip to Lo•
Angile• and the Tournament of
Rosia in Pasadena on New

Ye,¢* Day.
«WI're not even offering

Hawaii We couldn't get the air-
lines to commit on fares.* As of

lit month, then was still room
on the LA trip.

Cradles of history
Yearn to celebrate this

momentous night in one of the
cradles of American history?

Washington D.C. rolls out the
red, white and blue carpet with a
three-day, family-oriented cele-
bration on the National Mall.
The White House Millennium

Council and Smithsonian Insti-

tution are planning this event.
The President and Mrs. Clin-

ton will host the New Year's Eve

gala at the Lincoln Memorial
against a background of music
by marching bands, a concert by

F €

m-t olilint to the ubiquitous' UFoegay, Pltalamia -1 Chil
at,-4-.Ng. inC-"4# -101"44/1.*%..0
htive W, nieht ailibrati- will tim in the 80*thirl hemi•
be ming full blest. You91 noid ,phori. /0, information, call
relervation, for elegant dining lalt Toun, (240) 0,;*85.
at the cit» 1!noot restaurants
mach u Clig Le, 4:omat,e and
Maiion Robirt. Walk-in, will If ye• plan to c.1/brate, but
have thi bilt ihot for Ieati at would rether not itray to; far
Imall ethnic eateriei around •Selds *00 011 1» 1- to 40 in

Quincy Jones and a world pre-
miere film by Steven Spielberg
on a super-size screen. All this
will be capped off by a midnight
fireworks display over Washing-
ton Monument. All of the events

a* free and open to the public.
Two of the five downtown

Washington D.C. hotels I con-
tacted still have rooms available

for millennium weekend - Best

Western Capitol (800) 242-4831
and Washington Park Perrase,
owned by Doubletree Guest
Suites, (800) 333-TREE. You can

find a complete listing of hotels
on the Web at www.Washing-
ton.org

Boston is making its tradition-
al First Night even livelier.

Many of the big hotels are hold-
ing black tie galas with a special
overnight package. For the
biggest, and best of these, the
bill could run well into four fig-
ures. Among the overnight/black
tie party deals are those at the
Boston Park Plaza ($900 per
couple, (617) 426-6000) and the
Hyatt Harborside ($809.59 per
couple, (800) 233-1234). For a
complete hotel listing on the
Web, go to www.Boston.org Bot-
son hotelguide.net

For the budget-minded, jeans
crowd, there'e Boston's Interna-

tional Youth Hostel, $20 for
members, $23 for others, call
(617) 536-9455 for information.

As for restaurants, from the

Huvud and Cintral,quam, in
Camb.idge.

In the mood br oomething 1-
hectic? How about a YZK dinner
cruile? Boitom oien three. Call

Bo•ton Harbor Crube•, (617)
227-4821, Mas.achum.tu Bay
Lin-, (617) 542-8000 or Spirit of
Boitons (617) 748-1450 for price
and I.le'lati..

Colonial Williamsburg, cele-
brating it, 300th birthday· in the
millennium, will have New
Yeah ]Cve rework, and a First

Night celebration. For informa-
tion, call 1-(800) HISIORY. The

holiday atmolphere and deeora-
tions at Williamiburg have few
equals. Sunday champagne
brunch at holiday time in the lap
of history is memorable.

Lois Ko:low of Birmingham's
Lark Tours canceled a trip to
Egypt to watch the millennium
unfold over the cradle of civiliza-
tion because ofuncertain costs.

-I'he suppliers were holding us
up, tripling, quadrupling expens-
es. They were pricing themselves
out of the market. Now, theyre
coming around because they
have space."

Kozlow opted instead to plan
what she calls two spring trips.
The first, to Tuninia and Malta,

will be next April. The second, to
South America - Brazil,

Miehigali Grand Traver••

R•- * '1-litiliw il Oilli
ingathre•410* a 'even•

ni,ht N- You,0 Ev. pack,p,
f•at=*00**-4 11,11 New
Ye,14 1- puty'u will iactiv•
iti- for *ounlaters and adults:
For information, call (800) 748-
0308.

New Yeats evep. tie, br all
apl are in the work, at Shanty
Creek in Bellaire. For more

about the.e, call (800) 678-4111.
Ifyou decide to day home and

enjoy the holiday mewon with
hiend„ there,re maay ways to
make it specul. For instance, see
the Wayne County Lightfest,
four miles of lights along Ann
Arbor Trail in Westland or the

special exhibit, Your Place in
Time» at the Henry Ford Muse-
um and Greenfield Village. It
opens Dec. 15 and runs for a
year, illustrating how technology
has changed our lives over the
past century.

If your destination for usher-
ing in the new millennium is a
favorite local haunt, make reser-
vations now. Julia Reyes, man-
ager at Peabody's of Birming-
ham, said they already have
reservations (eight or more only)
for their always festive New
Year's Eve With live music and
lots of space for dancing.

GREA ESCAPES

Great Eacapes features various
trowl nlwa ilnu. Sind news
leado. stor, ideas oryour own
travel adiwntures to:

Keely Wbionik
Obaerwr & Eccentric Newspapers
36361 SchooleraA
Liuonia. 48150

or fax to: (734)591-7279

or e-mall to:

*wygonth@oe. homecomm. net

AAA Michigan and Travel Michi-
gan offer a guide to services at
all of Michigan's ski area and it
is availdble free at all Auto Club
ofncei. Aho, the ski phone line
will sta;t up in December; call
(888) 78-GREAT (784-7328) for-

U.iw@ki cohditions. The same
number willget a free copy of
*AA's Ski Michigan booklet
which contains a two-for-one

coupon for mid-week skiing at
participating ski runs. In south-
eut Michigan, Alpine Valley

near Milford will use a water-

cooling tower to help make dryer
snow earlier in the seaoon. They
have remodeled their lodge and
will be offering Sunday night lift
tickets at 40 percent off for their
40th anniversary. At Pine Knob
in Clarkston they have increased
snowmaking capacity, length-
ened the race hill by 25 percent,
and upgraded the lodge and cafe-
teria.

C.MAR POI'lill.

The Sandusky, Ohio, amusement
park received two honors. The
National Amusement Park His.
torical Association voted the

park's Magnum XL-200 the
favorite steel roller coaster in the

world. Readers of Family fun
»magazine-rated-the park thetop

amusement park in the Midwest
for families.

HY -ST CLASO

Ninety-five percent of people
traveling first class get there by
asking, not by paying first-class

prices,» says Joel Widzer, travel
expert and author. He reveals
how to fly first class on a regular
basis, stay at the world's best
hotels at a fraction'of the cost,
and drive a luxury car at sub-
compact prices in his new book,
-rhe Penny Pincher's Passport
to Luxury Travel» (Travelers'
Tales, $12.95). Widzer's tech-
niques are based on the simple
premlie of,sking. Knowing who
to uk and whatto say are key to
becoming a first·€lass traveler.

4-,44 ' NICE price
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The Metropolitan Detroit Con-
vention and Visitors Bureau

publishes a he quarterly full
color magazine with maps and
events listings for this area. The
guide includes entertainment
and sports schedules as well as
restaurant guides. Call (800)
338-7648 or go to their Web site
(visitdetroit. com) for a copy.

The Bluewater Michigan Chap-
ter of the National Railway His-
torical Society will sponsor
December trips to Frankenmuth
and Crossroads Village. Once at
the village, participants will ride
on the Hucklebemr Railroad.
Tours also include a trip to Bron-
ner's, dinner at the Bavarian Inn

(both in Frankenmuth) and a

.

trip to Crossroads and a train
shop tour. Buses leave from
Dearborn's Bicentennial Library
(Dec. 4), Royal Oak's Amtrak/
bus station (Dec. 11), and Livo-
nia's Ford Field (Dec. 18) at 11

a.m. and you can expect to be
back by 11 p.m. For tickets and
more information, call Bluewater
at (248) 541-1000 or (800) 594-

5162.

" BIG 7111.
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SAME DAY.
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Flauorful
wines for- -
Thanksgiving

 treasure trove of food Oa-vors find their way to the
traditional Thanksgiving

dinner table. No one wine is

perfect with both white and
dark turkey meat, your special
homemade dressing, cranberry
sauce, sweet potatoes, or what-
ever else you may serve.

So, we're offering a bounty of
flavorful wine suggestions in a
broad price range. Using our
suggestions in each wine cate-
gory below, you should Bnd a
few bottles that will please
adults gathered around your
Thanksgiving table.

Wines are listed by price and
you may wonder, how can we
recommend a $40 wine with
the same enthusiasm as an

under $10? That's easy. High-
end recommendations are geri-
ous wines of complexity and
depth. Lower-priced are sim-
ple, pleasant drinking.

Pinot grigio
Today's new and hot white iB

pinot grigio. It's a superb
aperitif pour. Go right to its
Italian origins and choose
some dynamite values from
among:

1 1998 KriB Pinot Grigio
$11.50

I 1998 Zenato Pinot Grigio
$10

I 1998 Stella Pinot Grigio $7

hvorite white wine
Chardonnay, America's

favorite white wine, is well
suited to the Thanksgiving
feast. Oakier, more complex
styles are not overwhelmed by
seasonings in the dreasing or

gravy. They aren't beat 9 by
*Weet Btat66**F afinberries.
Oranges in a cranberry relish
actually showcase the bright
tropical fruit of California
chardonnays. Oakier styles
cost more to produce and the
price for the best are above
$20, but youll find some price
surprises.

1 1997 Matanzas Creek Win-

ery Chardonnay, Sonoma
Valley $31 bested any chard
in ourtasting.,--

I 1998 Edna Valley Chadon-
nay, San Luis Obispo $18.50
was number two, so we
placed it here instead of by
price to get your attention.

/ 1997 Penfolds Adelaide Hills
Chardonnhy {Aiuttrial *27

/ 1997 Beaulieu Carneros
Reserve Chardonnay $27

/ 1997 Dry Creek Vineyard
Reserve Chardonnay, Sono-
ma County $22

1 1997 Acacia Chardonnay,
Carneros $21

I 1997 Venezia, Regusci Vine-
yard Chardonnay, Napa Val-
ley $20

/ 1997 Belvedere Chardonnay,
Russian River Valley $19

1 1997 Franciscan Oakville

Estate Chardonnay$17

/1997 Byington Chardonnay,
Santa Cruz Mountain $17

I 1998 William Hill Chardon-

nay, Napa Valley $16
* 1997 Chateau Ste Michelle

Chardonnay $13 - none bet-
ter under $20 from Wash-
ington

1 1998Penfolds Koonunga
Hill Chardonnay $10 - best ,
buy

Do'*:]
BY KULY WYGONII
•T•,• wam•

1,91loilloojom,0 - ad

Plan ahead - that is the secret to mak-
mir a memorable Thanksgiving dinner.

Lois Thieleke of Birmingham, a home
economist for the Michigan State Univer-
sity Extension-Oakland County, has lots
of tips to share.

*When buying a turkey, it is generally
suggested that for every adult plan and
buy 1 1/2 pounds of turkey," said
Thieleke. "There is a lot of waste on a
whole bird and you certainly want left-
oven..

'What's the best way to thaw a
turkey?" is one of the most frequently
asked questions this time of year. Last
year, 13,276 people called the Butterball
Turkey Talk-Line (800) 323-4848, or
www.butterball.com, to find out.

Refrigerator thawing is recommended
both by the 48 home economists and
nutritionists who answer the Turkey
Talk-Line, and by Sylvia Treitman, direc-
tor of the MSU Extension-Oakland Coun-
ty's Food and Nutrition Hotline.

Thaw your turkey breast-side-up in its
unopened wrapper on a tray in the refrig-
erator. Allow at least one day of thawing

 for every four 0ounds of turkey.
If you forget to take the turkey out of

the freezer, you can use the cold water
method - place the turkey breast-Bide-

Be thankful

for the Internet

BY MAGGIE BOLE™
SPICIAL WRITER

If you are looking for
recipes to update your tradi-
tional Thanksgiving dinner
fare, the Internet is invalu-
able. Start a new tradition as
we head toward the millenni-
um - surf for your supper.

Thanksgiving recipes, a
reader exchange, glossary of
cooking terms and more can
be found at www.thanksgiv-
ingrecipe.com

Turkey cooking and carving
instructions_ore available, as
well as vegetarian fare. You
can print recipes on 81/2 by
11-inch paper, 3 by 5 or 4 by
6-inch cards. Recipes are sort-
ed by category or alphabeti-
cally.

Lots of intere8ting vegetari-
an recipes for Thanksgiving
van be found at www.veg- -
source.com/thanks.htm

Visit the home page
www.vegsource.com for links
to more than 5,000 recipes.

You'll find more than 200

holiday recipes, home brew-
ing tips and more at the
Home Arts Web site

http:#homearta.com/depts/toc
/thanksc2.htm

Visit any or All of these
sites for recipes, you'll be
thankful.

MAPLE AND TARRAGON

SWEET POTATOES

Makes 8 to 10 servings
4 pounds sweet potatoes,

peeled and sliced 1/4-
Inch thick

1/3 cup maple syrup

1/4 cup soy margartne,
melted

1/4 cup orange juice
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons dried tar
ragon

Pieheat the oven to 350°F.
Arrange the sweet potato
slices in overlapping rows in
an oiled shallow 2-quart
casserole. In a small bowl,

combine the pyrup, mar.
Karine, juice, cinnamon, and
salt. Pour evenly over the
potatoes.

K E Y

ON'TS
OFFER TIPS

down in iti unopened wrapper in cold
water to co7er. Change the water every
30 minut- A keep the Burface-cold. Ehti-
mate minimum thawing time to be 30
minutes per pound for the whole turkey.

"Give your turkey a bath," said Treit-
man. Remove the neck and giblets.
Rinse insid 3 and outside in cold water,
drain well."

Some people like to stuff their turkeys,
, some don't. [ like to cook my stuffing in a
separate camerole dish. For flavoring, I
fill the cav: ty of the turkey with quar-
tered fresh ipples, a bay leaf, two cinna-
mon sticks. md a sprinkle of nutmeg and
ginger.

Do not ituff the turkey the night
before," said Thieleke. Home economists
and nutritimists who answer the Turkey
Talk-Line say to allow 1/2 to 3/4 cup of
stuffing per pound of turkey. Pack the
stuffing lightly in the turkey.

Roast your turkey at 325 degrees F,
and use a neat thermometer to check for

doneness - 180 degrees F in the thickest
part of the :hner thigh, or 170 degrees F
for the white meat.

"Even if your turkey comes with a pop-
up thermometer, check the temperature
with a meat thermometer," said
Thieleke. "Use a meat thermometer to

make sure the center of the stuffing
reaches 165 degrees F.

Do as m.iny things ahead of time as

Opi n to the Public
No Nimblnhip Fl

122572 Carnlina

Tom Turkey $.818
Our traditional [hanksgiving turkey.
22 lb. avg,

454818 GFS

Cetery Stu#ing * 3 99
A 'must' for yo.Ir Thanksgiving table!
Ready to use. 8 lb. container.

578754 GFS

Fresh Mashed
Potatoes 479
Plecooked. Tracy to heat and Merve'
6 lb. container.

673595 Hcarthxicne

Turkey Gravy $249
Simply heat and serve this deliciou gravy
with your Thanksgiving dinner. No one will
know that it is rot homemade' 50 01. can.

Prices effecive

November 22 - 3,1999 Heon:

Mon. - Sat. 8 - 8,
Sun. 12- 5

HOME EC(O11STS
te:--

¥

Holiday feast: Golden, roasted tur
such as orange candid sweet pott
browned butter and almonds, ma
rable meal.

you can," said Marion Mahoney, adminis-
trator of Dayton-Hudson's Culinary Pro-
fessional Debartment Store Program,
which developed a Turkey 101 class for
novice cooks. Timing is important.

"Be sure to let your turkey rest 20 min-
utes after roasting. If your turkey tastes
dried out, you probably carved it too
soon," she said.

When you're shopping for potatoes,
Thieleke recommends a russet potato for
mashing or baking. For boiling or roast-
ing buy red potatoes. For mashed or scal-
loped buy Yukon gold.

For a truly traditional Thanksgiving,

GFS.
30, dor; food fer v„ e
1 1

larketplace

IDI'llaid'**=A
bey, and sumptuousside dishes 3
:toes and string beans with 2.

ee Thanksgiving dinner a memo. 5

don't forget the cranberry relish
"Cranberries are one of only three

major native North American fruit,i,»
said Thieleke. «The others are concord
grapes and blueberries. Cranberries are
very tan so sugar is generally added to
make them sweet. Cut the calories when

cooking cranberries for sauce by u,ing
apple juice for the sweetener. Bring one
cup frozen apple juice concentrate to a
boil in a saucepan and add four cups
cranberries, reduce heat and simmer
until thickened.

Pleame,ee -0, Di

w-*WI#.com

recake
,kin Pie $1899
dessert for fall festivities!

W servings per 9" cheesecake ,

balls $749
:d. just add to GFS BBQ or
ur Sauce and heat. 3 Ib bag.

Euality
Shrimp $1349

d. juu rinse. thau and Nerve for

rimp cocktail. Approx. 42 Ahrimp
5 tb. bag

I I 8605 GFS 777331 Eli'&

Cut Sweet Cheef
Potatoes 345 Pump
Delicious and healthy, high in Vitamin A and The perfect
Beta-Carntene. 6 lb. 14 oz. can. 14 pre-slic,

11 8737 GFS 869929 GFS

Cut Green Beans $22' Meati
The Inmt popular holiday vegetable side dich' Fully cook€
6 lb. 5 01. can. Sweet & St

217559 Chef Pierre 56154 1 GFS

Pre-baked TOP C
Pumpkin Pie $399 Tiger
It'% not Thanksgiving without pumpkin pie: Milly cook,

Appror. 8 fervings per 10" pie a restive sh

Sprinkle the tarragon over

Ught red the top. Cover with lid or foil

* Bia*jolaim Nouveau hm · and bake, covered, for 25 to

France h bed bet light red.
30 minutea, or until readily
pierced with a fork but *till

DS firm. Bake another 20 to 25

........-....-.....----„...... minutes uncover/d, or until

LOOKING AHEAD C and golden around the

What to watch foritt 4 ho*em--I.vwel.HINIA,-1 Mm

Tal nut w,ek: Mae,te Bollyn i, a regio
tered nurw at Beaumont Hos·

I Vilit Aire »ak*ry pital in Reot Oak and /4/oy,
I.Hailukkah mcip.i ourflng the Intern•t for food
 and nutrition iltion.

.!,tw int: :bit.imic li·,wi A

F
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Want to pass these W 1 0»m pqm Dl
.

. 9 .0 1
Te,I b- le th• 1- Geor,• (Italy) 08

1 1997 Quivin Zinfandel, Dry

Duboluf *10, but a wionor at a
Creek™ky *26

fe#tive hollany #_ae dishes N.,Dnable pliahmCalifo,nia Birah 1 1997 Gundlach-Bund.chu

Thentbere'i *mh or u mo•t Zinkndel, Son-• Valley $160 19// 8.ANBrbi/1/9 /8 49/ze"24 call At, dhim, 1•t• .0 1/00 Balleatine Zinfand.1,m Pinot noir, moriot, and,an- of character, abundant flavor Napa Valley *15
cook until both i giovio• match juicier dark and complexity with delicioua 1 1097 Dry Creek Vineyard

-n lilbtly. turke, mint. Th,v have le,s hit andlowtannina. Best bets: Hdtage Clone Zinfand,1 015

·3

juloo. Drain ovet buitin- than Bogiolais I 1996 R-mount Balmoral I 1997 Cio• du Boi• Zintandel
1 *tnaling to and are mor, complex. Their Syrah, McLaren Vale $43 $14

Salt totait'. mellow Ant,h works well with 1 1996 Robert Mondavi Io *40,mihed or sweet potat-, gravy, a blend of syrah, grenache, and Vegetarian options
V ' 1......F

and dr,ing. mouredre You don't' like turkey, and

WIN'= Top•hen am: 0 1997 Waningm Shiras, Clare you'r* having Reafood or eating 
* 1907 Atia, Peak Reserve Valley $26 ve.tarian?lhooe aretbr you:

M, peeled, cut San*oveme *30 I 1997 Morgan Syrah, Mon- I 1007 Pouilly Fumd Les
m 1997 Stag•' Leap Winery terey $20

Pent- 018.50

M,rlot *30 0 1096 d'Arenberg 'Footbolt' / 1097 Reverdy Sancerre =La

...,...ve 1 table-
I 1997 William Hill Merlot, Old Vine Shiraz-Australia $19 Coute»*17.50

f-*h- 1/AbVe#W# -'
..Ii.. N::1· '.447:'.'j

N.pa Valley $22 0 1997 R.H. Phillips EXP m 1998 Fouquet Vouvray

2 6*bdi &0*:6*ped (about 2
I 1997 Dry Creek Vineyard Syrah $12.50

$13.50. Serve it with lobster!

Merlot, Sonoma County $20 m 1997 Durand Syrah, m 1996 Chateau da la Gref-

r- .                                                                                                                                                                                                       --- - --- 1199#Colll Amerini-Carbio I-oguedoc lerincrediblev,lue fibre Macon La Roche Vieilles
$19, aeductive and delicious 0 1997 La Vieille Ferme *ed Vignes $10.50 - for meati« tex.
blend of sangiovese, merlot, and $8 - best buy

tured fish, such as swordfish

:ulted 'Ot:19heau Souverain Grand tradition
Look for Focus on Wine on the

Ant and third Sunday of the

"' + ***010*Iljttender.*out •Omilluti. Drain. Merlot, A]exanderValley $17 Because this is the American month in Tbate. To leave a voice

:  =%112#ae"440 1 5£': 0,AbiAA.he Do••41 *,0•0* a potato ricer ' / 1997 Buena Vista Pinot Thanksgiving, go right to the mail message for the Healds dial
I hilk (0011 1 1/4 cup,), Itirring until Noir, Carneros $17 roota of our wine industry and (734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone

- I lith .0 .R¢ P.pper.  • 1998 Di Majo Sangiovese choose a grand tradition, zinfan- phone, mailbox 1864.
del.

4.1*- = '*04*26,•.h,41,@ii *tat•• ' 10*00.h ]M*ate- 16*0 •u oven-safeculerole
00..1.014•.•k n••4•ad ®04 with,1.,.

di•h. Smooth the top and coat with tabl.poon of

1,/I. 6 to 8..,ing..
mated butter.

Aecipe hom Bu#wr Ban Tudey Company Pour the remaining 3/4 cup of milk on top. Cover
Tips from page Dl

STm -I.nll .0-0 -

1 1/2 *und, *lah *t,4 b,ans, trimmed
3 t®le,poone unlalld b,Ater
1/3 cup illvered limond*, chopped
3 table®0010 Relh lemon juice
Selt to t-•

bing lele,aueeplit d water to a boil over
hi heat, add a Imp pinch 4 *14 Ind dir in
be-I. Cook until lidlr, 44 minut..

Mianwhih,milt batter over medium heat in

lightly and rehiprate.
The next day, place the casserole in a 325°F oven

-1 heat b 45 minute, or until heated tlwough.
Melt 1 tableepoon butter in heavy large *killet over
medium heat. Add green onion, and mauth until
tender, about 3 minutee.
a Combine the onion mixture with the heated
potat- anditir to fluffand serve.

Recipe compliments of Land OVAkes and Mar-
ion Mahoney, administrator, Dayton-Hudson's
Culinary Professional Department Store Pro-
gram. Recipe #om hrkey 101, a class recently
0/»red at metro Detroit Hud,on'* stores.

=Make an uncooked cranberry
relish by combining cranberries
with orange slices (skin on) and
apple slices in a food processor.
Chop to a medium texture. Tame
the tartness of the cranberries
by adding sugar to taste:

Linger over dessert, but PRt
the food away. Remember the
two-hour rule for food safety,"
said Thieleke. 'Don't leave food
out for more than two hours.
Separate the meat from the
bones before refrigerating 0

And what about that first

Thanksgiving dinner the pil-
grims enjoyed in Plymouth,
Mass., in 1621?

The pilgrims had few
resources to draw from, and a
limited number of foods,» said
Richard Ford, professor of
anthropology at the University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

«At that time, the domesticat-
ed plants known to Native Amer-
icans were corn, beans and
squash, while the Europeans
brought over wheat, barley for

beer, and peas, although they
may not have produced much of
a crop that year."

The meat at the feast included
deer, wild turkey and other fow]
and fish. The dinner probably
also included berries, but not
cranberries because there was no
sugar to sweeten them.

Thanksgiving didn't officially
become a holiday until 1863
when President Lincoln issued a
declaration.

310(8110[15. loCTions,
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a natural for your Thanksgiving
table.

The squash halved are filled
e with honey-glazed, lightly spiced
0 dried figs and almonds, and are

baked for 50 to 55 minutes.

HONEY FIG ACORN SQUASH
2 acorn squash
3 tablespoons butter

1/3 cup honey'
3/4 cup (about 4 ounces)

chopped dried figs
1/3 cup chopped natural
. almonds

1/ 2 teaspoon ground cinna=
mon

1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg

Cut squash in halfiengthwise;
remove and discard seeds. Place
cut-sides-down in buttered baking,

Comm*rcial a Industrial Accounts & a

IR, E -A-D-4 U'A· li

INTASE MARKET *j
422-0180

adays lust around the comer, be iure to 1
icets for all your holiday needs! H you're I
r co-worker, put our Mikets on your 51
, fancy nut and candy trays, cookie trays,

ti

M THE
Toll-

ind W

Letp an

ng hol
iere a
0 U.

ure M
800) 5

ance

/4

ish with figs and nuts
pan. Add boiling water to a depth
of 1/4 inch. Cover with foil. Bake
at 350 F for 30 minutes, juat until
cooked through but still firm.
Carefully remove foil and pour ofl
water.

In small Baucepan, melt butter
over low hfat. Stir in honey, figs,
almonds, cinnamon and nutmeg.
Turn squash cut-sides-up and fill
with fig mixture. Bake, uncovered
20 to 25 minutes longer, until
squash is tender and the filling is
bubbly.

Makeg 4 servings.

Nutrition information per ure-
ing:@ 394 cal., 5 g pro., 15 g fat, 6
g carbo., 23 mg choi., 8 % fiber, 14
mg sodium.

Recipe from: Catifornia Fig
Advisory Board.

10 Malor Cred# Cards Welcom,1

' Pic.tic Baaket
) 111Am[ET PLACE

.*718-Ad--tlw.•-,el

topby Vintage or Pknk
ooking for a gift for a friend,
Iopping list for gift baskets, fresh
fine wines and liqueurs, liquor gift

New Homes Stuff squi
are

BY THE AMOCIAND PRESB

in Section E This savory and colorful sid
dish, Honey Fig Acorn Squash, i

Rd. (Corner of ***ter)

STEEL[ HOUSE 46 537-5600

THANkablv 11Nb

1 -m 'DINNER BUmT
November 25, 1999 •ZPM-SPA*
Adults '10.95 • ChNdren (20 '5.95
Baked Virglnla Ham with Plneapple Claze

Whipped Potatoes with Gravy
Home Style Dres,Ing

Fr-h Vegetable Medley
Cand}ed Yams •Tossed Salad · Rollsip Apple Me or Vanilla Ice Cream 

Nmpkin pie -I///a////r or Sherbet

$ 1.95 .Bil- 7...r $1.50

An 1-.,9,-h'.04/--01*161=,- ./.
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0096 All N,tural
Free Range, Fresh
Amish Tuikeys are
a Better, Healthier
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.-Ing orders for fresh AmIsh

turkeys, mouth watering prime rib,
mi,/l/1- honey splrat hami, holiday

, kle'ba", and ready to eat shrimp.
We arl now featuring our famous

,/*n ////*/ Am/•h tuth/71. These
turkeyi ** cleined and seasoned and
our groat stuffing 1$ prepared and
placed In an aluminum roastlng pan,
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Mushroom or minty, choose Pumpkin-ricotta cheesecake low in fat;
stuffing to suit family taste
BY Till A-CUT® PE-

The recipes for Mushroom and Cashew StuMing
and Minted Fruit Stuffing start with a traditional
ban of bread, then each adds tasty extraa for a
distinctive flavor lift.

The recipes give instructions for the stufMng• to
be baked alone, not inside another item, so they
are easy to adapt for menus to suit different family
tastes. The stumngs can accompany a festive
entree auch as turkey for a Thank•,iving dinner,
be part of a party buffet, or serve as a nourishing
comfort-food item for a lighter supper.

MUSHROOM AND CASHEW STUFFING

3/4 pound regular sliced white bread. cut Into
1/2-Inch cubes (about 8 cups)

1/4 cup butter

1 large red onion, chopped

1 large Fed pe»pet, chopped (about 2 cups)
1/2 pound button mushrooms, sliced
3 celery stalks. chopped
1 1/2 cups roasted, unsatted cashews, halves

and pieces

2 tablespoons fresh or 1 teaspoon dried thyme
2 tablespoons fresh or 1 teaspoon dried rosemary
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
3/4 cup canned Chicken broth

2 eggs, beaten

Preheat oven to 400 F. Place bread tubes on large,
shallow baking pan and bake until golden, stin,ing
occasionally, about 20 minutes. Transfer to large mix-
ing bowl.

Turn oven down to 350 F.

Melt butter in a large, heavy skillet. Add onion and
cook until clear, stirring occasionally, about 10 min-
ute. Add red pepper, mushrooms and celery; cook
until tender, about 5 to 7 minutes. Combine with
bread in a mixing bowl. Add nuts, seasonings, broth
and beaten eggs. Stir well and pour into an 8-by-8-
inch greased baking pan or one of similar size. (Can
be prepared a day ahead and refrigerated.) Bake, cov-

ered, for about l hour.

Mak. 8 Imving..

Nutrition information per irving; 355 cal., 10 g
pro., 35 g carho„ 3 g didary fiber, 21 g fot, 63 mi
choi., 554 mg aodium.

MINTED FRUIT STI»FING
12 slices honey wheat bread. cubed
11/2 cups apple clder or apple juice
2 tablespoons butter, melted
1 large onton, diced

2 medium Granny Smith apples. peeled, cored
and diced

1 tablespoon honey

1/2 cup diced dried apricots
1/2 cup yellow raisins

1/2 cup mInced fresh or 4 teaspoons dried mint
1 tablespoon mir,ced fresh lemon thWne
Salt and pepper to taste
Mint sprlgs to garnish, optional

Preheat the oven to 350 F.

In a large mixing bowl, toes together the cubed
bread and cider; met aside.

In a large nonstick skillet, melt the butter. Add the
onion'and saute over medium heat until the onion is
tran,lucent, about 5 minutes. Stir in the apple,
reduce the heat to low and cook until the apple is ten-
der, about 4 minutes. Stir in the honey. Stir the apple
mixture, dried apricots, raisins, mint and lemon
thyme into the moistened bread. Season to taste with
Balt and pepper. i

Spoon the stuffing into a 2-quart baking dish. Bake
40 to 45 minutes, until golden brown on top. Garni8h
with fresh mint and serve.

Makes 6 servingB.

Nutrition information per serving: 297 cal., 6 g pro.,
58 g carbo., 6 g dietary fiber. 21 g fat, 10 mg chol, 3
mg sodium.

Recipes from: Wheat Foods Council.

81 1= AlloaA,= Flm

Pum,kin-Riootta Chioi-ki will not liv•
17unk•ing din=, 6/*4 *pili,d. ov,o thugh
a-4.=.b-* ah-1.-dfal
H.buld,-1•-b lial,01 A-

and advic, lime by Wl,ht Wal,h- Intmati-
al. The advic. includ-: Do not *ne b.*m a
f-t, .0 you.1- likily t. Ii.reati.,Ir'vi your.lf
plent d v./.blid, d'bl,; cut O/ tu:69 ht;
make,-r-nlo-At,10--dium - and 90out to play or walk bri.kly •R.you WY-tia!

pum.u.acorn c•,1.....

Nonstick cooking spray

12 2 1/2-inch-square honey graham crickers.
made into cnombs

1 and 1/3 cups instant nonfat dry milk powder

3/4 cup part-skim rlcotta cheese

3/4 cup egg substitute

2/3 cup low-fat (1 percent) cottle cheese

1/2 cup canned pumpkln

1/4 cup firmly packed Ught brown sugar

38000 Ann Arbor Road •

41 - Fresh 10-25!bs• Fresh v 

P AMISH
9 TURKEYS

SakS:*

Nowmber 15-28,1999

Your Meat and Deli Supermarket

1 ta/"040'I/non juke

1/2 tialpoon ci,w,unon

1/2 te-poon vanilla extrict

Ph- 0- to 380 /. 8,.., an Blib .*Ib A

Inabl-••IMP=IK.I.... --
' ine.dhol. -NI •moo¢h; pour-IN-/IM-

p.....ing W cup ofth• battor. Dihili th,
re,-vid batt= in 8-010**ic dide• 0,/1*• bat-·
With a knik, lightly daw a line throo,0 the battm
h.--Wed.tow-thecenter. R.at lin.
around the pie, alternating directio- to mah a deco-
rative web pattern.

Bake 50 to 60 minutee, or until knife in•erld in
center come, out clean. Cool completely om rack.
Cover ind refrigerate until ready tolerve. .-

Make• 8 Ierving•.

Nutrition informaten per,erving: 160 cal., 12 g
pro., 1/Fal, 24-*a,Jii,/eheL, 2-1,Viodiam.

Recipe -: Weight Watd,ers Internatmal

• Livollia • (734) 464-0550

Whole or Half

 Dearborn SPIRAL 4SLICED HAM_ 4

Holiday hot lines for the home cook 
m0

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Toll-free telephone services
and Web sites are available to

help answer cooking queries dur-
ing holiday preparation times.
Here are some of them.

1 U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture Meat and Poultry Hotline:
(800) 535-4555. Personal aegis-

tance with all meat and poultry

preparation and cooking ques-
tions, year-round Monday to Fri-
day, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

• Foster Farms Turkey
Helpline: (800) 255-7227. Repre-
sentatives answer 24 hours a

day, seven days a week, with
consumer' tips on turkey cooking,
carving, food safety tips, recipes

and free brochures.

/ Land O'Lakes Holiday Bake-
line: (800) 782-9606. Bakeline is
available 7 days a week, through
Dec. 24,9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Con-
sumers may speak with a
trained home economist and

baking expert, to ask questions,
request a free brochure or order
a cookbook.
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The American Sleep Apnea A-cia-

tion, AWAKE. (Alert. Well and
Keeping Energetic) group will hoet a
di=u-ion on -1 Diagnolim and
Treatment of R-tl- I•g Syndrome
and Periodic Limb Movement Dimor-

der,» from 7-9 p.m. Wedne•day, Dec.
-- -+Dr- John H: Mor,4,0.4 Jr., DO.,the

medical director of the Sleep Disor-
ders Center at Gerden City Hospital
will be the guest speaker. Meetings
are free of charge and open to the
public. Classrooms 3 & 4, Garden
City Midical OInce Building (base-
ment level). 6256 Inkster Road in
Garden City. For information please

 call (734) 458-3330.

Immunizations clinic
Providence Mission Health Medical

Center, 37696 Seven Mile in Livonia
will hogt an immunization clinic for

children from +7 p.m. Thureday, Dec.
18. Fee, $5 per child includes all vac-
cinei your child needs (except chicken
pox). Don't forget to bring your immu-
nization records. Call(877) 345-5500.

Blood pressure test
The Maplev#ood Community Center

in Garden City oirers free blood pres-
sure testing for senior citizens every
Wednesday. The next test is at 10:30
a.m Wednesday, Nov. 24. The com-
munity center is located on Maple-
wood, west of Merriman).

Menu planning
St. Mary Ho,pital i. ofrering a clags
on menu planning. Part of the *Food

1 for Thought nutrition education pro-
1 gram, this -sion will help partici-
 pants learn how to plan menueand
2 make shopping lists forahealthy
4 diet. The class will be held Wednes-
 day, Dec. 1 from 7,8 p.m. at Bentley
, Center, 15100 Hubbard at Five Mile
: in Livonia. Cost to attend im $6,$6 for
: thoee over 55. Call (734) 655-8940.

i Health seminar
! Free Healthquest,eminan will con-
1 tinue at the Canton Summit on the
I Park in the Art 0 Room every Thurs-

f miling on Thanklking Day. Semi-
5 nan are sponsored by the €anton
, Soventh,day.Advetitiot Church mid
 are P,9*nted by health profeisionals:
, Dr. Jason Goliatch; Aroldo Aragones,
: Ph.D., clinical psychology; Dr. Rudy
: -_aq-z; BrendiS*dka=0-4_
i dietitian and Michael Doucoumes,
• director of Breathe Free Plan to Stop
i Smoking. The topics include exercise/
, weight control, diet/ n•'*-4*4•-, stress
; control, cancer prevention, heart di,-
 ease, and diabetes. For more informs-
 tien, call (734) 844-8660.

5 Cardiac center

2 thro 16. There will not be a
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In the midst of a

tion in the health

some hospital, an
health centers are 
the basics by focusir
not "illneis- bued tr

When it is estima

cans are mpending ai
billion a year on alt
care, hospitals are f
siry to make radical
current health care 0

include training nul
assistants in therapi
ingand Therapeutic

Healing Touch is i
therapeutic apI,roac
and accelerating the
process of the huma
a series of technique
ers use, with their 1
and influence the i

system within.
Oakwood Healthci

offers Healing Touc]
complement to cu
treatments, on th,
Oakwood Hospital A
in Wayne.

According to Regis
Heating Touch Pra
Welcer, Healing Toi
cate program develo]
native Janet Mentge
through the America
e* Association more

ago.
Welcer provides 

treatments two day,
Oakwood hospital
maintaining a prival
an at-home studio

Healing Touch Inter
Colorado and endorm
ican Holistic Nurs,

Welcer has been pra
Touch for the put Bil

"Healing Touch is
work performed by m
a genuine interest in
ple •nd helping th
Welcer. 'By using
bodImmemenkant
practitioner asses,
Seld of the patient tb

Rocks,
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kmortionloe.homeco•

That pretty blue g
_hand may be more tl
it could also beahe

body's own magnetic
According to Pamel

ter in Plymouth'a Ok
tools she uses to help
ing, turn negative

11tlie
Natural therapies

od offers Healing B(
sessions to patients fo4
RmON balances the patient's energy so that

the body can do its own self-healing.
m-net

It puts a patient in their best state
hi-tech revolu- of healing and almost- always
care industry, induces the relaxation response.'
d independent Welcer said it also works to

cogetting back to increase the immune system and
Ag on wellness" decreaNE pain. Patients are fully
eatments. clothed during the session and can 1
ted that Ameri- either lie down or sit from five min-- BY KII
i average of $20 utes to more than 50 depending on ' erM• I
Brnative health the treatment and the state of kmoir

inding it neces- their energy field. Am
1 changes in the Welcer notes that Healing Touch Villag
orstem. Changes ign't a miracle remedy that results holistic

mes and nurses in Nast improvements" directly fol- clients
es such as Heal- lowing sessions, but it has been py, era
Touch. attributed to increasing the healing ogy, nu
m energy-based process of wounds and fractures. Acco
:h to promoting alleviating anxiety and inducing the Center

natural healing relaxation response by awakening mouth

n body through the body' s ability to heal itself. until they are fully comfortable first ai
working alone.s the practition- owners

iands, to assess How can it help? Healing and Therapeutic Touch "The

nherent energy The list of conditions in which also meet the intrinsic need humans offer i
Healing Touch can be used is long have to be touched. The skin-to-skin procesi

ire System now and varied, including pain manage- contact has been shown to provide emphal
h sessions, as a ment, hypertension, spiritual comfort, warmth and solace for an and sp
rrent medical enhancement, migraines, side effects individual whether they are ailing
, third floor of of chemotherapy and radiation, pre or in good health.

Just trE
energy

nnapolis Center and post surgical procedures, reha- Bertha Miller, a 79-year-old tion."
bilitation and maintaining wellness. Wayne resident and patient at Oak- Kraji

tered Nurse and Welcer says among the many ben- wood Hospital, received a Healing pist th
ictitioner Barb efits of HT is that "any one can per- Touch treatment while on the third Therap
ach is a certifi- form the work," whether you are a floor unit where she was being treat- mouth

ped by Colorado trained professional or a layman. ed for cancer. light 0,
0, R.N., B.S.N., She offers informational sessions to "It was beautiful," said Miller. "It

n Holistic Nurs- patients, family members and staff was peaceful and it felt so good."
sharec

i than 10 years once a week on how it can be used in Miller said she would recommend
equally
tele.

concert with medical treatments. it to others both for the healing and We

Healing Touch «Because this is heart-centered calming effect the therapy provided. comfo]

i a week at the work you have to want to do this The Wayne senior, who was about to uncond

in addition to and not everyone does," said Welcer. be transferred to Arbor Hospice in said Ki
Le practice from «Not all the nurses on this unit are Washtenaw County, was hoping the retail

. Certified by interested or comfortable with Heal- therapy would be provided at the
national Inc. of ing Touch.'0

intuiti
Ann Arbor hospice as part of her chothe

ed by the Amer- To date though, Welcer has offered care. we've €

58 Association, basic Healing and Therapeutic «I would really like that. I loved ties."

icticing Healing Touch classes to staff members since it," said Miller. Kraj,
i years. July. Approximately one dozen Barb Welcer, RN, BSN and certi- who pr
heart-centered employees have participated in the /Zed Healing Touch practitioner, can of ever

imeone who has training and future classes are being be reached for Healing Touch ses- Flower

i caring for peo- planned. While two of the staff sions at her in-studio home by call-
em heal,0 said members have completed the Level I ing (248) 348-7271. On special

financi

on and off the classand possess the basic skills to request she will provide trectments say the
peoples

i light to*cLa provide Healing Touch, Welcer said at the hospital or at your home. A spirit.
tes the energy she- Will- continue to collaboratively reduced rate is omred to seniors.en •mooths and practice HT with staff members l'histual r,
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crystals hold inherent energies other si

ing th€
want t,

rrsON «Stones an4 crystals have immeasurable powers to earth E

- " influence and enhance the healing process," said Zuch. being."
am.net "I wear a lot of them for their different effects, because

remstone set in gold on your right I'm drawn to others and asa support buffer:
Collal

ian an accessory to your wardrobe, Zuch, a healer who refers to herself as 0a Jill of all Krajc

aling aid ihat's working with your trades," also is knowledgeable in herbology, Tarot ing Ce

field. (learned from Alhambra Institute), Reiki, intuitional what n

la Zuch of BodyWorks Healing Cen- -healing, paychometry and crystal healing. She's also cer- it's phy

1 Village, rocks and crystals are the tified in iridology (a belief that each area of the body is ly and

calm chaotic energy, promote heal- represented by a corresponding area in the iris of the guidan,

emotions into positive ones and eye - a person's health and disease status can be diag- Peol
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ming practice in Plymouth's Old
e, founded on the concept of
: bealing, is meeting the needs of
through neuromuscular thera-

nio sacral therapy, Reiki, astrol-
merology and psychotherapy,
rding to BodyWorks Healing
owner, Pat Krjovic, the Ply-
business recently observed its
nniver:ary since the change in
hip from Heartlight.
services and retail products we
iupport the natural healing
s," said Krajovic. «There is an
Bia On caring for the body, mind
irit'through bodywork and not
iditional massage but the use of
healing and spiritual interac-

wic, a certified magaage thera-
rough the American Massage
9 Association, took over the Ply-
business in 1998 from Heart-

Nners who wanted someone who

i their vision and would be

, supportive to their loyal clien-

continue to provide a safe and
·table environment based on

itional love without judgment,
rajovic. «We have enhanced the
product line and now include
ve counseling, crystals, psy-
rapy, chakra balancing, and
Mpanded the bodywork modali-

ovic and her husband David.
ofesses to "dabble" in a little bit

rthing at BodyWorks from Bach
remedies to maintaining the

al aspect of the business, both
my are witnessing a renewal" in
i interest in the body, mind and

country is experiencing a spiri-
ivival," said David Krajovic
, have this sense of emptiness in
fe and they're starting to turn to
ources for answers. They're ask-
,mselves what's missing? They
o some how reconhect with' the

md be in control of their well

Morative effort

}vic says the BodyWorks Heal-
nter can help them uncover
iay be troubling them whether
Bically, emotionally or spiritual-
provide them with the tools and'
ce to heal.

ple are tired of taking pills to
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; Cardiac Center Op- House id *ched-
: uled from 3-5:80 Bm. hid,1, Dec. 8.
; Fte. of charge. *kwood Hompital a
1 Medical Center k located at 18101
i Oakwood Blvd., Dearborn, eecond
i Cooro,rlooking the Atrium.
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Healer uses astrology to emp owen educate
er, understanding where you're coming from will
help you begin the healing process."

Austin says not only has the acceptance of her
talents changed dramatically in the last two
decades, but go has the way in which she's able to
develop an individual's birth chart. Thanks to tech-
nology, Austin simply enters your birth date, day
ofthe week, time ofthe day and year and a com-
puter program provides a printout that Austin
uses as a guide. In the pad, she said everything
was written out by hand and involved a great deal
of mathematical calculations.

"One wrong number and the whole chart would
be in error," said Austin

The ch,rt includes information about the sun
and the rhoon and the planti inmigni; the houses.
planets in the housee (behavior influences) and
your ascendant, or rising sign (impacts personall-
ty).

Austin does initial reading, once she's developed
your 9,lueprint" and each reading is recorded on
cassette tape m the individual may refer to them
later. Other reading• typically follow.
Twelve hou.e.

The 12 houne• of;he horo®ope define 12 areaR of
your life. The beginhing of each of the houses is
called it• cu•p. Each houie has what is called a
natural ruling •ign and natural ruling planets
That i, the sign and planet -,ociated with that
houie that begins with Arii, ind ends with Pisce,4

The 12 areal of our lifb that are depicted include:

Fl.6.... AomliNVJi@

Br lDillimILTA-MORTBON
er." #11
ki.alt,00*-1 .alt

Did you know that the very moment you were
born a virtual road map ofyour existence could
already be charted that illustrates *the hand
youte been dealt" in life? This blueprint is known

..f=:=fwnW8t your birth chart arms
mlawiththe knowledge to help you steer your
bdot, io to speak, through life'* uncharted waters,"
said Selan Austin. And we all k¥ow - knowledge

Itaphylical -der, hu blen working
Hiling Center in Plymouth's Old
098 yet honing her p•ychic and
116 for thi put 22 yean. She said
b-n lt•*ing mitrology inthelate

1970• 1&*alail•idily.ociptld  it i. today
0 ,-'<934- 1- W crilialm 4*4*aan:* look, hm' l

Dio#*4** 1dthom dalt•h**I did and what

·45

326:4.-, -I .1 - 1.-1. ' td Auetin.
litil,Ii/-1-4&*AL< "Ii .
17/1?1**1' .,

t..
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I'l call offe• p.,0. thi ins#"Al"to
Whytheymay.*/thecho- I
0, Illy de or billave a o..taillway,
......444..Ch-=1
"0'-04--0,8 -tc.-

Susan Austin
-Bod,Works healer

can interpret the natural cycles people are inclined
to encounter and I know Aat areas to look out
for.*

Interpreting the signs
A-ology im based on a two-dimensional chart

showing the po•ition of the oun, the-moon, and
planets at the precise moment of your birth.

According to Austin, a ikilled natural healer
undir•tand•'4¥hat reflects back» from your birth
chart and can help you comprehend 1-oni you
have to learn, ismue, to be faded, and problems to
be **ed.

Auitin I<, ahe can't lb- ploplo to make
chanmi -thit up to the individual and the choic-
I theym- 00 theypo-- the howled
their birth chart holdo. I

9 can obr poople the in,ight into why they may
makl thi choici• in 116 tkey do or behave a certain
Ie, buttobe perf*,0,1--t th- are nocu&
and·*y -Iier• that 00- *om -trolow. How--
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mmuro
Ile- Er Idical DahDook are
welcome from all hospitals,
physicians, companies and resi-
dents active in the Observer-
area medical community. Items
should be sent to: Medical
Datebook, c/o The Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoo/-
craft, Uvonia 48150, e.mail
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or
faxed to (734) 591-7279.

WED, NOV. 24
I.-0- CAIi

A two-session class meets for the

&st time at 6 p.m. Designed to
help expectant parents learn
about their baby's needs. The
second session includes child
and infant CPR conducted by
the American Heart Association
instructors. Registration

--: required by calling Garden City
Hospital, (734) 458-4330.

---

WED, DEC. 1
OUU"Al"H.UPPORT Oloup

Meets the first Wednesday of
each month at 2:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. Guest speakers and open
discussion provide information
and support. Call Garden City
Hospital, (734) 458-4330.
- RANNINe

St. Mary Hospital is offering a
class on menu planning. Part of
the Food for Thought" nutrition
education program, this session
will help participants learn how
to plan menus and make shop-
ping lists for a healthy diet. The
class will be held from 7-8 p.m.
at Bentley Center, 16100 Hub-
bard at Five Mile in Livonia.

Cost to attend is $6, $5 for those
over 55. Call (734) 655-8940.

S-UNG CLASS

A night devoted to siblings that
will help prepare them for the
arrival of the family's new baby.
Class time is 1.5 hours and is

recommended for children 3 to 8

years of age. Call 458-4330 for
class dates and registration.

CHU/INFANT Cp"

Offered monthly at 6 p.m.
Infant/ child resuscitation and

obstructed airway techniques
are taught in the three-hour
class, approved by the American
Heart Association. Call 458-4330

to register.

mmOO,AWE SUPPORI

Ellen Stephens, a Karmanos
Cancer volunteer, will discuss

"The Gift of Giving" from 7-9
p.m. at St. Mary Hospital, West
Addition B (South Entrance off

Levan, (36475 Five Mile). No
charge. Call (734) 655-1100.

"EAT IOES ON...

Free cardiovascular education

classes that provide helpful
information for people with or
without heart disease. This

week's topic will be "Under-

standing Your Medication" from
6-7:30 p.m. at Michigan Heart &
Vascular Institute, St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.

THUR, DEC. 2
IIALTHQUaT SEMINAR

Free Healthquest seminars will
continue at the Canton Summit

on the Park in the Art II Room

every Thursday night at 7:30
p.m. through Dec. 16. There will
not be a meeting on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. Seminars afe sponsored
by the Canton Seventh-day
Adventist Church and are pre-
sented by health professionals:
Dr. Jason Goliatch; Aroldo

Aragones, Ph.D., clinical psy-
chology: Dr. Rudy Gomez: Bren-
da Schalk, registered dietitian -
and Michael Doucoumes, direc-
tor of Breathe Free Plan to Stop
Smoking. The topics include
exercise/ weight control, diet/
nutrition, stress contnol, cancer

prevention, heart disehse. and
diabetes. For more inforipation.
call (734) 844-8660.

SAT, DEC. 4
VIIATIONAL MEDICH•*

% Learn why our present VirWH of
health and diRease will radically
change in the new millennill m,
and how the upe and acceptance
of alternative therapies will
accelerate over the next decade

This course, "Principles of VibEn
tional Medicine," will present
how medicine is beginning to
evolve away from the body BR a
machine and toward the bioen-
ergetic per:,pectives of health
and dilleaar. Course is tranafer
able into the Holistic liralth

Practitioner Diploma program
leading to Board Crrtification·In
Holistic Health. To regivter call
the Serenity School of Holiotic
Health in I.ivonia nt (248) 474
0368 or ( 734 } 513-0868

SUN, DEC. 5
A Heart to Heart Convermation
for Mothers and Daughten 00
Puberty and Growing Up.» Thi,
class providem mothen with
daughter,; ages 9-12 with accu-
rate information about the nor-
mal physical and emotional
changes that girk wille*peri
ence as they enter puberty. St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital Educa-
tion Center, Ann Arbor hum 1-5
P. tn.

MON, DEC. G
HEART PALS

Support for cardiac patients
and/or their significant other
will meet at 7 p.m. Dec. 6. Dis-
cussion, education and cama-
raderie are the focus. Call 458-

3242 for information.

TUE, DEC. 7
28™40 -
A new support group for persons
recovering from an eating disor-
der or for person who are in
need of peer group support at 7
p.m. Dec. 7. 14, 21 and 28. Open
to both men and women. Call
( 734) 458-3395 for additional
information.

BREASTFEEDING

A one-session class providing
information to expectant parents
on the many aspects of breast-
feeding. Class meets at 6 p.m.
Call 458-4330 to register.

WED, DEC. 8
ESTATE PLANNme

St. Mary Hospital will be pre-
senting a Carelink Lecture on
Egtate Planning from 1-3 p.m. in
the St. Mary Hospital Auditori-
uni. Paul Lubienski, J.D., will
discuss what a will, trust and
power of attorney is as well as
tile advantages and differences.
There is no charge for this lee-
ture but registration is required.
Call(7:34) 655-8940 or (800) 494-

1650

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT

A support group for family mem-
ber,4. friends and caregivers of
per,mn afflicted with Alzheimer's
clist·.,se „r related disorders.

Fver, sponsored by the
Alzheimer's Association. Group
meeta at 7 p.m. in Classroom #3
of the Garden City Hospital
Medical Office Building. Call
458-4330.

BREATHER'S CLUB

A support group for persons
and/or families with respiratory
problems. Meets at 7:30 p.m. in
Classroom #3 of the Garden City
Hospital Medical Office Building
and is free. Call 458-3481 for

information.

RELATIONSHIPS

"Valuing Ourselves in Relation-

ships." This presentation will
focus on relationship·dilemmas
that nre particular to women
and 911„w how you can enrich
rf,lationships for yourself and
others. From 7-8:30 p. m. at St.
Josei,li Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arlx)r.

BEAT GOES ON...

*'And the Beat Goes On . " Free

cardiovascular education classes

that provide helpful information
for people with or without heart
cligrast·. This week's topic will be
"M:,11,11:it,g Your Stress." Froni

6-7:31) p.m nt Michigan Heart
and Vascular Institute, St.

.Immph Merey lingpital, Ann
Art,t,r

THUR, DEC. 9
HEAL™QUEST SEMIN|R
Free Healthquest seminars will
continite nt the ('anton Summit

on the Park in the Art II Room

men· Thursday night at 7:30

i) m Ilirough Der 16. There will
not lic· u nweling on Thanksgiv-
ing I):u· 4,·Ii,inar: are sponsored
10- tlic, ('Mliti),1 Seventh Day

Adventist Church and are pre- .
sent,·,1 hy Iwkilth professionals:
01:,son Gai:itch. M.D.: Arc,ldo

A]·utione:. Ph.11, clinical psy-
choh,gv: Rudy Gomez. M.D.,

Itt·encla Schalk, n,gi.:trred diqti-
i ian imd Michael Dourounies,
dnector of Brentlw Free Plan to

St „p Smoking The *,pics
inelti,lt· ,9,•r(·1,4,1/weight c<Intrdl,
dic·t/nutritic,n, Blress control,
cancer prevention. heart disease,
and dinbetrK For more informa-
tion call , 734 ) 8448660.
WONDER WALKERS

St M:iry ]Ii,qpital is •,ffering a
Iwalth talk at Wonderland Mall

ns part „f their sponsorship of
Wi,nder Wnlker•. n walking club
al the nmll Participants will
learn wavm to make'better eating
ch„,4·,•34 lind about the role

ch„I,•st,·rol 1,18,u, in our diet on

from 9-10 a.m. in the Wonder-

land Mall Community Room.
There i a no fee. Call the Com-

munity Outreach Department at
(734) 655-8940 or (800) 494-

1660.

SAT, DEC. 11

Attend the Ultimate Lymphatic
and Bhod Detox Workshop with
a raw food dinner buffer from 1-

7 p.m. The Tree House for
Earth's Children, 22906 Mooney
St. Farmington. Call (248) 473-
0624. Ikarn the basic principles
ofanatomy physiology and fluid
dyn•mics of the human lym-
phatic system; recount indica-
tions and contra-indications,
therapeutic intervention with
Manual Lymphatic Drainage;
learn how to detox the body; and
discuss deep cellular supple-
ments. 6.5 CEUs available for

nurses and for massage thera-
pists. Cost is $50, single; $90
couple.

WED, DEC. 15
LARYNOICTOMY *-ORT

For people who have had or are
going to have surgical removal of
their vocal cords (laryngectomee)
and their family and friends. In
coordination with the Michigan
Cancer Foundation Support Ser-
vices. Meets at 2 pIm. free of
charge. Call (734) 458-3381.

ADULT CPR

Three hour evening class con-
ducted at 6 p.m. at Garden City
Hospital, 6245 Inkster Road
(between Ford and Warren

Roads) teaching one person res-
cue through a film, lecture,
demonstration and return

demonstration. Call ( 734) 458-

4330.

BEAT GOES ON...

«And the Beat Goes On ..." Free

cardiovascular education classes

that provide helpful information
for people with or without heart
disease. This week's topic will be
"Integrating Exercise Into Your

Lifestyle." Location: Michigan
Heart & Vascular Institute, St.

Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arbor from 6-7:30 p.m.

TUE, DEC. 21
STROKE/ANEURYSM SUPPORT
For those who had or have a

cerebral aneurysm or stroke.

Family members/ friends wel-

come. Group will meet at Gar-
den City Hospital to promoted a
sharing interaction (free of
charge). Call 458-4396 for infor-
mation.

DEC. 29,30
LOOD DIVE

During the holiday times the
Southeast Michigan Red Crosg

supply of blood is especially
short. Garden City Hospital will
host a blood drive at the Allan

Breakie Medical Office Building

from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Donors are
asked torall <734) 458-4330 to

make an appointment.

FRI, DEC. 31
YIK WALK/RUN

Get a running start into the

Year 2000 by participating in
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Micht-

gan and Blue Care Network'M

30th annual Family Fun

Run/Walk on Der. :11, at Belle

Isle. The actinties begin Mt 5

p in. with a children's 41·mile
run/walk andan open one-mile
run/walk A four-mile run Is

schedul,·d for 5.30 p. ni.. followed

by a four-mile race walk/fitness

walk at 5 3.5 r m. and a Y2K 2K

run/walk nt 11:55 p m In addi-

tion, RCHMM and HCN are al,«,

sponBoring an i,lcohol-free tern
dance party from 6-10 p m M

the U S Marine Corps Tr:mung

Cent¥'r (Brocihead Armory i, 7600
rE. Jefferson Ave The party.
which is free to rlice entrants

and $15 for ot}wrs. includes'

pizza, saft drinks and mit>lical

entertainment More mfornia-

tion on the event may bf

obtained In· calling 315-886 5560

frnm 9 8.m. to 8 pm. „r through
the Web at www.activeusli rom

and Nelecting 'Michighn" events
at the top of the screen

Medicare Blue
A

benefits!

The M.,Hcare Blue Enhanced ./.c

option Includes prescrlption, vision and
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' To become a Med,cate Blue member you must IN In Wayne Oak
ellgible tor Medicare Parti A and B and cont,nue to pay your Mid,car
B Med,cars Blue provider, except tor,mergency or certaln urgently

84* CA-/9/1,,14 0 /#1119* 0 / no/*,0/I on,W,I//u, //16 /0 *18//3//Il,1

.1

hearing cari:

• Prescription drug coverage
prescription drugs or refills (509
name). $400 annual maximum

• Vision Care: an annual eye exal
an annual discount on frames e

• Hearing Care: an annual hi
copayment

Medicare Blue covers everything MI
for no monthly premium!

Or, choose the Premlei

a month* you get IncM
coverage and an annw

If you live in Michigan,* and are eligi
Care Network Medicare Blue is the I

Medicare Blue's network of carefull)
professionals in your community inc
and 41 hospitals. Chances are your

plan!

To learn more about M

to one of our free educ

Call us to reserve your

1 -888.333-3129 exl

TDD 1.800-257-9980 (fc

Medicar

Educational

Dearborn

Wednesday, December 1
2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
3500 Greenfield Rd.

Garden City
Monday, November 29

2 p.m'

at Garden City Library
2012 Middlebelt Rd.

Southgate
Thursday, December 2

2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
15750 Northline Rd.

Blue Care J

Medicar

small copayments for
)r $10 generic, $20 brand
100 per quarter)

for a $10 copayment plus
j lenses forglasses

ring exam with a $10

icare does - and more -

0 .

option and for $30
1/ed prescription
VisIon allowance.

e for Medicare, then Blue

ialth care plan for you!
creened medical

des more than 4,000 doctors

)ctor' s already part of the

dicare Blue, come
tional seminars.

space:

900 (toll free)

hearing disabled)

5 Blue

Seminars

South Livonia

Tuesday, November 23
2 p.ni.

at Bill Knapp's
32955 Plymouth Rd.

Westland

Wednesday, December 8
2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
36601 Warren Ave.

letwork

 Blue

Ind, Micomb o, Washler- County Ybu musl bl
e parl B premiurn You must reclivl your cam from
neided car•
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ing the GM 'Benchmark' *tan-
ded 40- the hqu•He d
HAP-ailiated ph,icians and
Impky- andth•#Wa.Wea
to ecalle- in quality health
calandae,let"

HAP, with approximately
6,000 contracti, will be the
larpot OMBenchmark HMOin
the country offered to their
Ialaridemp».0.

Now that HAP attained

Benchmark,tatux tim monthly
contribution paid b GM
salaried employ- and ritir-
enrolling with HAP will be the
loweit of any HMO-red. GM
employee, will appreciate the
contribution advantage and will
recognize the value implied by
the 'Benchmark' de•ignation,»
said Joan C. Rodney, regional
director - Southeast Michigan
Health Care Initiative•.

GM devoted considerable

effort to ensure that health

plan. offered meet our expecta-
tions in terms of quality of care.
We look forward to building on
HAP'. strengths to ensure an
increaling level of health care
quality, value and service oRbred
through the HAP program."

m Citrine: Useful to balance

energy.

1 Green fluorite: Aids ability
to meditate, brings healing to
emotional body and heart
chain.

Zuch said crystals are more
than ornamental accessories in

our homes or articles that we

wear as a trendy fashion state-
ment. "Stones and rocks are nat-

ural objects that emit their own

electrical fnequencies. It's impor-
tant for people to know the heal-
ing powers they possess and use
them appropriately."

If you would like to meet with
Pamela Zuch, contact Body-
Works Heating Center of Pty-
mouth at (734) 416-5200. She
teaches classes in Tarot and in

the use ofc,ystals in healing.

*.4-0,#

Chooll
*mall
**U

lod / (7,4 04,27£
466.a,U
:7** Ilidleal of Canton, a

local .upplier of adult diaper•
over thi Internot, carries all
mlior brands d adult diapers.
Vbmit their Wib *ite at
www.adultdimpermagicmed.com
•Accolding to qwner, Craig and

Athl.n Van Vliet, more than
260 cultomers are visiting their
Web dte every day. For moh
i*rmation orto place an order
call toll free (877) 246-7148.
M*gic Medical .hips UPS and
p"el post.

brgeon appointed
Vascular Burgeon Gerald B.

Zelenock, M.D., hae been
appointed chairman of the
debartment of Surgery and chief
of:Surgical Services at William

Rocks #om pagi

nosed from the color, texture, a
ad location of various pigment
fltcks in the eye).

.
Intrinlic value

Individual rocks and crystals
have various healing powers and li
each of the seven chakra's in our r
body have their own healing
*tone. Chakra's are innate ener-

gy systems that correlate to a
major nerve in our ipinal col-
umn. Using the correct stone,
the object is placed on the appro-
priate chakra to focus its energy
to: the area that needs healing.

Zuch says if she can't get a
feeling for the kinds of rock, and
c,ntals people need shell often
Id¥ them out and ask the penon
to choose which ones they're
drawn to, for whatever reaoon.

liv Phy
IFYOUAIM TO ADVERTISE

te ItW: b.:* .
O.1• *• *Whi.h.Avola.
.urgical .r.i.*. Mor, th••
40AOO IN•t,•t •Bdullilt#,m#
*laiw prolodures -re *Per-
fl'ned *t /0/umont 4,1 1/98.
1/10**Saw••9•14

Surtify (ABS), and hold, addi-
tional c,Nificatio» of apocial
Collpton- 18 -=al VIC.mlar
au,0,1, ami Cortificatton of
added qualilications in surgical
critical cares both from the *BS.

Dentiot welcomed
Dr.Nancy Highland recently

joined the staff of Dr. Richard
Stec of Canton. Stec will be see-
ing patients on Wedne•days and
Thursdays and practices general
dentiotry, root canals, extrac-
tions. children'o dentistry and
coometic dentiatry.

With the addition of Highland,
Stec will now be offering more
extended hours to patients
including evening appointments
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays until 8 p.m. For infor-
mation call (734) 981-1800.

Elected polition
Judith Caroselli, director of

e D4

. 2.04.1.-r whor.

taret<*140- M.
Int.Hional...11.6 ...
b< Shi'§ alio cortd I
each.-Of".MI
..0/4/le all. m. th.1,1.

«The vibrational energy of the
stones have a luring power unto
themselves," said Zuch.

There are literally hundreds of
different rocks, crystals and
gematones in existence. Listed
below an a few, along with their
natural healing powers:

1 Malacite: Cleanses the emo-

OP,"Itiou at W-14 0,0.4
1.'cont Center wa. r.conuy

0/'ho Hellth Cin Al-***011 •
Mi.hig,• at thi Health Car.
*-ele/*- O/12&/,6//'/t. ./"..A

a *rec- i,108*thm* 2000.

Giner•1 Mot-Co,poration
4/40/ted Mel"h Aman. Man
(HAP) a 'Benchmarr HMO for
the salaried employee, and
retirees' health care program.
HAP mist• the higheit quality,
iervice and coit standards GM
ha. for the HMO'* it oeer.. HAP

is one of only 18 premier GM
Benchmark HMO'* nationally,
and Michigan'a only Benchmark
HMO for the year 2000. '

"HAP commends General
Motors' leadership in holding
health plans accountable for cum-
tomer Batiefaction, value and
quality,» said HAP premident and
CEO Cleve L. Killingsworth.
"The GM Medical Plan Guide
enaMes consumers to make an

informed choice among local
health plans by sharing mean-
ingful, comparative information
during open enrollment. Achiev-

1. to l-§011 al da J'll Of

erabul/), Relld,
,-try -d,Stal heak
I Iddoloo (a billof that
*-*/4/Colle"
4 1110'ye).

tionat body, releases old trauma
of past lives.

/ Lapis lazuli: Cleanses the
mental body, changes negative
views of reality into positive
ena.

1 Rose quartz: Promotes the
healing heart through self love,
self esteem and body image. Fos-
ters inner peace.

rri

5

mak• th•-elve, f-1 botter,"
said Irljovic who practice,
r.h:alon Ind *I,/09*Ini,•.
-B, nouremu-ular thmpy,
viao,wal mimage, poluiv, Nuat
Thai mailp, Shiatiu, Jin Shin
Do and other energy healing
modalitili.

Her colleague, Rob West, a
codinid ma=op th,/apid who
previou,1, taught at th• Ann
Arbor In,titute of Ma•,ag•
Therapy,practice. advancid
,tructural noummulcular ther•-
py, of which he i cortined in, u
well a, m,ofaicial therapy,
cranio Baeral therapy, rd,=lo-
gy, and R•ki Hi,client. range
bm individual, auffering hm
a variety of ailment, and
injuries including trauma hom a
blow to the head, fall or acci-
dent; lower back pain, poitural

Pat Krqjouic
-Bod,Works Healing Center

distortion, migraines, TMJ, and
fibromyalgia to people lacking to
maintain overall health and
wellness.

West says he also receives
referrals from St. Joeeph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor primarily
treating head and neck iRiury
victims.

When treating chronic pain
patients, West miys it's a matter
of treating not juit the afflicted
area but the "whole neurological
system,» in order to correct the
distortion. *Muscle, have memo-

rie•,»Baid West. The Bod,Worka
therapit says he and hig client
will work toward strengthening
the injured muscle - not just
manipulating the tissues and
muscle:.

Initially a complete history of
the patient is taken including
cranial measurements, past
medical conditions, active die-
eases, prescription medication,
prior injuries and symptoms.
Then West and Krjovic work
with their client toward address-

ing the physical and emotional
issues they hope to re,olve, and
focus on helping the body learn
to heal itself through their guid-
ance.

'People want to gain control of
their lives and are tired of feel-
ing bad and living with pain. We
offer natural healing options for
them to shed all the emotional

and physical baggage many of us
carry around,» said Krajovic.
«We encourage people to come in
and see what*here. Some peo-
ple just stop in and spend a few
minutes here because they say
they feel better after they leave."

Jama Cuellar, a clairvoyant
consultant, is also on staff at
BodyWorks Healing Center. She
began psychometry and clairvoy-
ant readings in 1984. She reach-
68 Tarot, ESP and conscious
awareness classes.

BodyWorks retail hours are 1-
6 p.m. Monday through Thurs-
day; Friday and Saturddy, 12-5
p.m. Readings are available on a
walk-in basis during retail hours
as well as by appointment. Mat
sages are by appointment only.
BodyWorks Heating Center is
located at 819 N. Mill Street,
Old Village, Plymouth.

For information or to schedule
an appointment call, (734) 416-
5200. Classes at the Healing
Center include Throt; Reiki I. U
and Reiki III Master certifica-

- I
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Locitod • thi bas• of thi
spine, thli chikra forms our
foundation. It repre-nts the
0/ment earth, and 1, therefore
relited to our survival Inatincts,
and to our sens, of grounding
and connection to our bodies
and the physical plane. Ideally J:

this chakra brings us health, 1.

prosperity,security. and 4
dynamic presence. ;0 1

..1-y,-1.1........ 41
46-1

The second chakra, located
In the abdomen, lower bBck,
and.exual o'Ins. Is related to
thellement wa™, and to emo-
tions and sexuality. It connects
us to others through feeling,
desire, sensation, and move-
ment. Ideally thl* chakra b,Irl
us fluidity and grace, depth of
feeling, sexual fulnllment, and
the abl#ty to accept cheye. 1

114, din....81"-m-
This chakra is known as the , 1

power chakra, located in the i
solar plexus. It rules our per-
sonal power, will, and autono- 1
my, as well as our metabollsm.
When healthy, this chakra
brings us energy, effectiveness,
spontaneity, and non-dominat-
Ir. power.

Ch,kil Four: All, •001,1 Id-
tlty, odented to ..11-ace•p.

This chakra is called the
heart chakra and is the middle
chakra in a system of seven. It
is related to love and Is the

Integrator of opposites In the
psyche: mind and body, male
and female, persona and shad-
ow, ego and unity. A healthy
fourth chakra allows us to love

deeply, feel compassion, have
a deep sense of peace and cen-
teredness.

Chak- Mve: Sound, cm-*
Idinuty, O,1,-d to-expf-
lioll

This is the chakra located in

the throat and Is thus related

to communication and ·creativi-

ty. Here we experience the
world symbolically through
vibration, such as the vibration

of sound representing lan-
guage.

Ch.k. SIx: Uelt, lich'typal
Id-Ity, edited to -*-04
uon

This chakra Is known as the

brow chakra or third eye cen-
ter. It Is related to the act of

seeing, both physically and
1

intuitlvely. As such it opens our
psychic faculties and our under-
standing of archetypal levels.
When healthy it allows us to
see clearly, in effect, letting us
" see the big picture."

Chalua Siven: Thou*lt, UnA
v-mal Idintlty, 0,1-,ted to Ie*

This is the crown chakra that

relates to consciousness as

pure awareness. It is our con-
nection to the greater world
beyond, to a tlmeless, space-

less place of all-knowing. When
developed, this chakra brings
us knowledge, wisdom, under-
standing, spiritual connection.
and bliss.

Source - Sacred Centers

(www.sacredcenters. com)

.

tion; Astrotogy - Level I and I;
talks on rocks, crystals, gems
and other minerals; and intuitive
Feng Shui.

ACROSS MULTIPLE COMMUNITIES
i,E.Z..BER THERE'S NOBETTERWAY

TO SHOOT FORTHE SUBURBS.
When Ihooting 00, the *uburbs there are just two according to a recent study conducted by Helden
thill for m advatliet •,keep In mlid. Research. In fact, SPRING beats the News/Free Press

• O.·It)economiculy mofemiarding tomimbr combo 40% to 35% in rehing suburban female
th, .mifill ma'laill# shoppen

f:.-i Give us a call because nobody makes it easier

:07:/F: Ild'llin'col*,01*'Mil'*03: I for you to hit your subufban target in Wayne,

ai-5 And dION *0-a Eld the SPRING papen than Oakland, Macomb, Monroe, Livingston and
£4.4 >a,He 001-,16**: blo*tidge *sm•kiy •6•hte- coundes.

erof. ·· :, 14'i'·'· r>.: ,· ONE CALL. ONE REP ONE INVOICE.

1-800-382-8878

ty 2.'PA id E- 3&42·.4.·:i".-4.74.-,3© ··
...:21,1

'

Astrology
1 Behavior, health, appear-

ance.

1 Material side, financial con-
dition.

1 Early childhood, siblings,
earl, education.

1 Family life, domestic
affairs, home, end of life.

I Love affairi, children, cre-
ativity.

1 Work, health issues.

I Marriage partner, businesi
partner.

1 Attitudes about life/death,
legacies, sex.

from page D4

I Religion, higher learning,
travel.

• Social status, fame, reputa-
tion.

1 Friends, social associations,
goals* wishes.

I Hidden resources, subcon-

scious, hidden problams.
Austin teaches Iuel I and

Level H Astrology classes for
beginners and intermediate stu-
dents. The next six week class

starts Feb. 12,2000. For more
information call €734) 416-5200.

 CORRECTION NOTICE

in our November 21 ,]sell ne *1* m, So-00 kmmt /* Hop
mi lti 3 by,arlot. atills.. availahIB 0•day. Nomber 23. Due to

erltage New,papers • ;C & G Newspapers am•m-*er delly th lie wmnot be a-able ind Nnm»,
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£627 -M . shopping Beaion
• •mciall, .tart.

9'- 9 hiday, right along
withther,lizk, r-0
•ea•on. But already,

FI mip. .re strong that
r, this year, Ihopping on
my. lit» may actually ,tart

to put a dent in •ome
E traditional.tor. Bhop-
AS-

834. -- 04
b *""Ii,A" yorioi'ri717tie
h read an angry 0-mail ICuived thie past week from a mer-
4 *ant who- store in an Oaklind Coun-

4, Iullurb'I 'downtown= i, fairly well
5 »own. *Every time you promote *hop-
•ng online, you're shooting u• in the
backand e-ing price, tori,e '
_rm not promoting anything. But I'd

: .ure be remis• if I didn't point out
what'I happening out there in
4'.r•Pace.

For the past two weekm, No many peo-
ple have logged onto the huge Toys R
U, Web site (www.toysrus.com) that, if
m do get through, you're greeted with
thil me„age:

'...we have been getting millions of
vieiton to our Web site over the last few
days. Right now, we are processing
thousands of new order• every hour!
Bee#uae of the high demand, we are at
full gue•t capacity and are therefore

1.006,0,/.4

currently unable to 0,-8 109,
Nqu•Itte -- 00".710,ht now'
Andth."4 'll"h.H#/Illt
1-1,/4..#4 te/m/"9 00:a.

misaion.d by th. 1.-tment hanki.
lirm Glldman 0*4 Int•'nat *oppla
•pent *222 mOtion. Jult 1-t w.k.
Thah up *21 miltion ovor the week
b.for'. And, aci"*Ung to th, 09/¥01,
thevutm,Jorit,ofth-whobou.d
caline IM th- Ip•bdi had nothing
to dowith holiday.hopping. That, they
•84 w.,t tocome.

Lait year, nme 00.1 bilon wl •pent
online during Wie holiday #aion. 9#(,
year, -timate, range hom *10 billion
to $12 billion.

Cameron Meieroefer i In online ana-
lyst for PC Data Online. He told Cnet
News (www.cnet.com) that the data
doein't iugeet that brick and mortar
r-il •tor- will be complotely Vil*t-
ed. Indeed, while 90 percent ofthose
online shoppers polled said they
immen•ely eqjoy Internet *hopping, 60
percent of th- still intend to buy their
*Rahmreal,tor,u.

But the trend il clear. Retailers will
feel the competition from e-commerce.
Each week (Internetihopperi),pend a
little more time online," Meieroefer
Bays.

Meieroefer i:n't alone.

-Books, CDo, and computer sales are
still the driver•, but apparel i• the
fastest growing segment,0 •ays Brett

h*W#*NOV-1- 21, 1

Amalia. vi. piwident *010--b
h•in,= at **0* a .* 40.0

A•.ma.*the.-th,-Am,1,
•honal* *tepe,ing i-!4,11
not a ni.h. market, thi• i. aot .
emirling market, thi, haiblcomi a
•minat••m market,- h. =/t/ad..

Jupiter Communication, (wiw.
jup.com) i another o=]ine mk/ting

that im trying to chart thia trend.
ter predicts that there will be 10

million new online buyer, thil holiday
a-on. Th- ihopper, will be spooding
more - hom *412 per perlon luty,ar
to 0919 in 2008

Allen Weiner, a vice pre,ident for
Nial-n/Net Rating:, may• hi, company
hu,tarted a qecial Int-net belidq 0-
commerce indal 'We anticipatedlhat
shopping would start earlier *b year,
but not thil early,*

Convenience i• cited overand over.
the main re••on folks buy calini. P-
ple like clicking a mouse initlad of
hoofing it through a mall.

And the -called -dot-com' folk: are
also undoubtedly helped aloag by ablits
of advertioing. I watched the Lions
game the other day on TV and wa•
amazed to note that during one com-
mercial breaks literally every advertiser
was an Internet shopping iite. This

m

..

A.0 ..t mt,16- A,4 - UJ.
C.,6.00 d M..- md tb. Nat*.1
Ge•In'.1/*11/al-/le-

called for lami to 60 0,U*®ted •* 01

par-imandhandl•/k:"b/Bil lo•
*-I.u'Neth,e-*0 -0,0
Por...ive. Thi Imart ritaileri. of
cour..,witi re.ii.. 0/ta../..UU.
ne.d tophylice# I.*"IN- I
hay, to.th- - kiek *t..,0-U
the perfume, look at the jiwitr,
aparkle. And th,fll figurl how the
Inte-canblull/•tumil•/.r•
ibulk.*a,1...

Sollim.49//.MOP•n •P•h
o.m W.bit-to,how.-their wai
Ind attmet thee,•bal. al N•t •,ad„#
A pod example: The Toy Soldier and
Doll Ho,pital in Berkle, (•nvi.Toy-
mhoppe.com).

JaekZagrod:ki, viee prlident of mar-
keting, hamput#'/blyr"</a'ative
andcomp.Ili Wob.it. th.t.hon--
thestor* imphali ch non-violent, old
fuhioned toyi, clauic pliything, and
learnind aids.

We decided to move forward with

"f.

4'6

12"=

242/32 " .26;lij ut ·· , - ."

4. .

•4

1.............ill......4,0
prodiet, lath.Im-,40:ovil•U- '
04¥- *0'**0*01 1,1*mill'.'

ft. .1,

A.4,181-,1*. ther--4
m.gl/"/ 0.thil tr•.i....aillit'r'

with....1.90.
What d• 10• think? How has tb,i"

6.hit.7 E-maily'•r N.I.U.,0 -·
Andal--ndell' Wob.ite. b.,i;
local r.tail- you tijak have -i.,d
good job 0,/*6.Intund * di. p.
pletoth,ir b,ick. and--tar .10- .

ir. and th. In•-1 4 NBC.•le--

heard ..ry ...8.-1 on Tal**
1270, WIYT. Yo• c•• r..8 1
through hi, Web lili

www.pemih.com

Ah

Inetailers w 0,49  *ouer Interidt /4-80*UNk+6< boom
· t.

. 2. t, 1 G- -

BUSIN- - LACE

10=•1 - 1•-••• allkltplici -, wei-
come from all companies and residents
active in the Observer-area business corn-
munity. Items should be typed or legibly
written and sent to: Business Market-
place, c/o The Observer Newspapers.
36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150, e-mail
kmortson®oe.hometomm.net or faxed to
(734) 591-7279.

New local office

Haley A Aldrich, an environmental and
underground engineering firm headquar-

; tend in Boston, recently added T,chna
Corporation of Plymouth to its national

 network of offices. The former Techna Cor-
poration, an environmental consulting firm
founded in 1986, has a growing base of
industrial, commercial, attorney and public
sector clients in Southeastern Michigan.
Haley & Aldrich are hoping the new Ply-

mouth office will provide strong stafT capa-
bility in the Detroit area to support their
clients needs in the Midwest

Grand opening
St,# Net, Inc. recently held their grand

opening at their new Livonia location,
31395 W. Seven Mile Road, Suite C (south-
east corner of Seven Mile and Merriman).
Staff Net, Inc. is a temporary. temporary-
hire and direct job placement service that
specializes in all phases of ofnce adminis-
tration including full secretarial, word pro-
cessors, data entry, accounting, reception-
iats, Mies/marketing, clerical and typists.

Applicants can call to schedule an
appointment, walk-in or fax resumes. New
customers receive $50 off their first order
of 40 hours or more in addition to referral
bonuses are paid and Staff Net, Inc. boasts
a state-of-the-art evaluation process.

For more information -mail Premident
Pamela Oakes or Cyndie Delgado, office
manager/recruiter at
staffne-earthlink.net; call (248> 473-
STAF (7823); or fax, (248) 47-FAX-44.

Johnson Controk (NYSE: JCI) wa, rec-
ognized by Ford Motor Company with its
1999 Corporate Citizen•hip Award for the
supplier's strong commitment to aupport-
ing and doing business with minority-
owned companies.

Johnson Controls, a mRjor, global manu-
facturer of automotive interior systems,
has a formal program to recruit and devel-
op minority-owned suppliers. In 1999, the
company purchased more than $235 mil-
lion in goods and services from minority-
owned firms, a figure that's expected to
grow to $317 million in fiscal-year 2000.

Read Observer Sports
the

:en-

: of

ind

our

jer-

3IS. by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.
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Business Calendar.
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WED, DEC. 1
Meets from 7-8:30 a.m. Laurel

Park Chapter, Archie's Restau-
rant, 30471 Plymouth Rd., Livo-
nia and Metro Livonia. The
American Table 33501 Weit

Eight Mile, near Farmington
Road. Call the BNI office (810)
323-3800.

FRI, DEC. 3

Meets from 7-8:30 a.m. Livonia

Chapter, Senate Koney Island on
Plymouth Road near Stark. Call
BNI at (810) 323-3800.

1

WED, DEC. 15

,rhe AAII E-tern Michigan
Chapter will meet

JAN. 10,2000
CAN'-Ill

The Canton Bi-ine- & Pro--

sional Women ispart Of a
national organization promoting
equity for all women in the
workplace to achieve Zoal,
through advocag, oducadon and
information. I,ocally ve meet the
second Monday of every moath
at the Roman Forum on Ford
Road in Canton. Our busin-

meeting i. from 5.30*10 p.m.,
speaker/dinner hom 6:15-7:30
p.m. Call Clarice Killian at (734)
9814472 /br i»A.=/tio•. 11• ,

gue.t speaker b Vicki Be-r, O
camer technician at Plymouth- 4
Salem High School, who will di.
cums mentoring

LEFT HIGH AND DRY?

L

Y 01 pla-

Dry mod,0 is a common syrr,*orn before
and during n,enopause and a side effect
Iuodated with more than 400 med,catjora.

4 such, * poses a problern for fnany people
Actording to res-chers at the khoot of
00y * the Ungty of No,th C=olly at
01 Hi, older adats with reek,ced gliva
||cm -re about 50% more liely to lose at
la// one tooth dudng the col,Se 01 the 0,ree-
y. lbxly Nn thof wkil rmid Mow. The
Ild h that -va helps to signific,ntly redice
be rbkof cavities by neutrilizing acid in

a mineral Wrig that
geins and lood *h,e

m*ects the tooth'$ surlace. 0 dry mouth n a

LIVONIA VIU
19171 -

a.® 4
pi St - ' , thol che,-g st,gor-*re g•,77 {05t

problem, cormllt you dentist

Are you suffering with dry mouth? At
iNONLA VILAGE DENTAL ASSOCLATES we

will be happy to discuss any oral hygiene
concerns you mly hive. Good dentiltry is
more than excellent cinical 11*$ and state,1-

the-art eqi®ment. 1%4, feel th,t m<*ual tru¢,
too, h a factor in #le succe*5 01 102 treatment.
Our entire staff believes that open
communication can help buld this Uust Any
trne >ou h- a question, plem dorn heilt-
to ask-Op o,ke h touted * 191 71 Merrin)*
Road. Pie- cal 478-2110 to schedule an

4,pol,tment. Srnies Ne ou bu,ness.

AGE DENTAL
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LRpeciallnfo_Night Nov. 22!

An exciling new degree:
Bachelor of Scienc
Information *chn
Trs an exciting ne, for a sizzling
/ career field - La Miti new

.A.Bacheloc of Scien ormation

1bchnology'
1- •wren©® Tech'$ new BSIT •411 help

you apply computer technology to solving
•oday's husineu problems 1('s been
deligned with advice from top employers
of rr grad,! And. where better to ein
you, high tech.degree than at a univernly
where technoIngy and excellence ue at
th, core of all we #10?

You'l] learn by attending clastes just
one night per week in combination with
Int-ne¢ Rudies Thars maxim,En conve
abne,! And. even better. 1 .awrence Tech
-bile you in pul,uing indilty trainbi
and certification You'll prepare for the
job market developing employable •kills

#1 RENO»./ 11¢11,10,1,81 4*
UNIVERSITY

21000 W len Mile Rd
Soueflekl MI 48075
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Mek'Uel'*d='N.re.... Not only art they located·near you at one of·our 30
community-based health centers, but they're backed by all the resturces of the
University of Michigan Health System So for your best choice in health care for you and
your family, make sure your plan includes U of M doctors. To find a U of M physician
near you call 1 -800-211 -8181.Weaccept avariety of health plans,nduding -2ARE-

..I....I,¥ .F .,..I.A.

-Health Centers
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Our first editions of the new millennium will serve as an exciting
"time capsule" featuring messages like the ones you see here.

Here is your opportunity to mark the tum of the century with a
message about the future or a last loving look at the the past!

Be pan of this very special edition ofyour hometown Obsewer with-
a picture and message about your family, your service organization, your
place of worship...the list is endless. Perhaps you had a significant
anniversary, a special event, or another important milestone in your lives
during the past century. Here's your opportunity to record it for your
friends, family, neighbors and business associates!

These special messages will appear on the pages of the january 1 st
edition of your hometown Observer on January 1, 2000 and you can
deposit the entire issue in your own time 1

capsule, so that when you look at it again ro
in the years to come, you'll enjoy
remembering or telling your
grandchildren what was going on in your
hometown!

Here's all you do to be part of our

Hometown History pages: 4--

686.               - ...4././..ilial.

V

The Hammerheads hailthe

new millenntuin and

remember

Marchl16, 1999.

i and Ken in Paris

May your dreams
come tnie in the Max,

"All Star Champior
new millennium!

Left Outfielder,

Canton Little Leagi

t

Swingin

I     -

*11

the form

nd gend It

1. FIll In the Information requested on
below.

2. Clip one of the sample ads below at

with your message and photo
3. Enclose one photo, no larger than 8"x10" per

message. (lf you wish photo returned please
include a self-addressed, stamped envelope)

4. Compose your message of 25 words or less.
5. Tell us in which Observer newspaper you

would like your message to appear.
6. Include yout check for $30, $60, or $90 for your

age, made
,le to: "The Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers"
7. Mail to: 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150-

Attention: Hometown History

8. Questions? Call Jane Garner (734) 953-2235

SAMPLE # 1-Actual Size-

r

L

miNennium and ba#i,Ig
20001

-------------------------

I Please include the enclosed message and photo on
1 Nhe ®bserver HomeTown History pages!
1 (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

 NAMF·

 ADDRFRS

1 CITY· 7'P

1 DAYTIME PHONE WI™ AREA COOF

1 NAME OF GROUP

 or NAMES OF PEOPLE IN PHOTO

 I would like my message MY HOMETOWN HISTORY MESSAGE:

 to appear in: (check one)
Livonia Observer _

 Plymouth Observer -j
Redford Observer

I
Canton Observer

 Westland Observer

1 Garden City Observer
1 Farmington Observer
0----Il--------------------

4-

A

i.

*1

414" wide x 2" deep

i

hotq here
Yourp _

hoto tiera 
Your p

i
SAMPLE # 2-Actual Sizi-4%* ude x 4» diep I

•*L

. I - - I.

I '

4, 11:* 1

-.

1


